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VOL. 2fi
GRAND JURY'S REPORT
The Jury Was in Session Nearly
Five Days Examined Eighty-On- e
Witnesses.
34

TRIE

NO

BILLS, 14

BILLS

Committee AppoinUd to Investigate
County Property Make a
Favorable Report.

The grand jury empaneled for
the term of district com ( nuw in
progress yesterday evening made
its (orinal report to the tourl hiij
was discharged. Tin- report was
as follows:
-

GRAND JUKV'á REPORT.

the district ouit of the
third judicial district ul the territory of New Mexico in and lor
Socorro county:
To the Hon. Frank W. Parker,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Territory
of New Mexico and Presiding-Judgof the Third Judicial
District thereof:
Sir: We, the grand jury em
paneled at the regular December,
A. D. 1908, term of the district
' court withiu and for Socorro
county. New Mexico, beg leave
to submit the following report:
We have been in session not
quite five full days, have examwitnesses, and
ined eighty-on- e
indictbave returned thirty-tou- r
ments and fourteen No Bills.
We have returned True Bills
only in cases where in our judgment the action of the grand
jury would be amply sustained
by a trial jury, and in cases
wherein we have entertained
some doubt as to final conviction
we have returned No Bills, believing in this manner to save
the county expense.
The reports of the committees
appointed with reference to the
condition of county property, etc.,
are hereto attached and made a
part of this report.
We desire to thank the court
officials for their uniform courtesy, and we desire to congratulate
the people of Socorro countv for
having efficient officials. Having concluded our labors, after
bidding the Court a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, we
respectfully asked to be discharged.
In

HON.

W.

E.

MARTIN

AS

HOST

Entertains Large Number of Friend
in His Usually Hospitable and
Successful Manner.

Hon. W. E. Martin acted the
host to a large number of his
friends last evening at his pleasant home in the eastern part of
the city. Mr. Martin is always
a host in himself, no matter what
he turns his hand to, but those
who partook of bis hospitality
last evening went home with the
impression that as an entertainer
of his friends he fairly surpasses himself. However, the
irursts last evening could not,
even if they would, be unmindful of Mrs. Martin's exceedingly
important contribution to the
evening's enjoyment. Mrs. Martin never fails on such an occasion to do her part with exceedingly-great
Appetizing
skill.
refreshments were served after
the thrilling battles at bridge
.and high five. The guests present were Hon. Frank W. Parker,
Messrs. Jos. Price, John E. Griffith, Jas. G. Fitch, II. B. Holt.
G. E. Cook, R. P. Barnes, Percv
Wilsn Dr. C. G. Duncan, H.
M. Dougherty, C. J. Lochran,
O. M. Congdon, W. D. Newcomb,

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
In His Message to Congress President Roosevelt
Recommends the Immediate Admission of New
Mexico and Arizona as States of the Union.

That great progress has been made

to-

ward the desired goal by the agitation for
statehood for New Mexico is shown by the
following paragraph from President Roosevelt's message to congress, read at the assembling of that body the first of the week:
"I advocate the immediate admission of
of New Mexico and Arizona as states. This
should be done at the present session of congress. The people of the two territories have
made it evident by their votes that they will
not come in as one state. The only alternative is to admit them as two, and I trust that
this will be done without delay."
NEWS ITEMS

FROM

RESERVE.

I

THE

RITE

SCOTTISH

The Chieftain's He guiar Correspond- - From

DEGREES

the Fourth the
ent Sends List of Interesting
Jos. E. Smith, John Greenwald,
Conferred on Large Class at
Occurrences.
Sr., R. M. Stanton, Mark Miller,
Roswell
E. M. Kealer, R. C. Ely. Jas. R.
Waddill, H. A. Wolford, Anton
Following is a summary of the
A press dispatch from Roswell
Mayer,, and E. A. Drake.
week's events at Reserve, sent by under date of December 5, speakthe Chiel tain's regular corres- ing of the conferring of the ScotNEWS ITEMS FROM ARAGON.
pondent.
tish Rite degrees from the fourth
Two or three fine beeves have to the thirty-secon- d
upon a large
The Chieftain Is Now to Be Favored been killed lately.
class of Masons, says: Under
With Regular Correspondence
Mrs. Gatlin moved over with authority of Colonel Max Frost,
From Out West.
33, who is Insector General for
the Deans Sunday.
here Saturday New Mexico, of Scottish Rite
The dance
The Chieftain is now to be night was well attended.
Masons, Captain John W. Poe
favored with weekly items of
of
this city, last Tuesday night
C.
Brooks spent Thursday
II.
news from Aragón. The first inconferred degrees from the
Friday
Aragón.
in
and
stallment is as follows:
on
Fourth to the Thirty-secon- d
Reed Dean and Albert Gatlin the following class: J. K. P.
Manuel Encintas was in town
Monday.
went to Magdalena
Tuesday.
Stone of Portales; J. B. Enfield
Theron Hudson is going on to and E- Ü. Kempt, of Artesia; C.
Plenty of snow in this part of
the Spur ranch to live in a day II. McLenathen and A. N. Pratt,
the country.
two.
or
of Carlsbad; Edgar Shalfee, J.
II. C. Brooks paid Aragón a
Hamby,
ill
been
who
Mrs.
W. Kinsinger, J. W. Willson. B.
has
Saturday.
visit
an attack of pneumonia, is II. Totzek, E. A. Lohman, R.
with
Thanksgiving day was passed better and around again.
P. Bean, Charles de Bremond,
very quietlr here.
V. M. Atkinson and J. J. Jaffa,
Mr. Hunter, the photographer,
H. T. Maybery was in town has been in town several days of Roswell. The first fourteen
Saturday on business.
and has done a good business. degrees of Masonry, up to and
Frank Aragón and Pedro Tru-ill- o
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Kiehne and including the Lodge of Perfecreturned Tuesday from Mag Mrs. S. A. Kiehne were down tion were, conferred upon E. R.
dalena.
from the Nigeritte district Satur- Grosh of this city. Captain Poe
was assisted in the work bv C.
School has been in session for day and Sunday.
Brown, of Socorro, and W. C.
T.
more tnan a month, mere is a
Mrs. Joe Wheeler has decided Glenn of Webb City, Missouri.
arge enrollment.
to remain in Reserve and has
R. M. Kealkk.
was in Sunday and ' rented the house fornntrly occu Captain Poe, Mr. Brown and
Gann
Pat
Colonel Frost are the only 33rd
Foreman of the Grand Jury.
Tuesday. He purchased his win pied by Mrs. Van.
degree Masons in the territory.
ter a supply of corn from 1' loren-ci- o
REPORT.
COMMITTERS
PUBLIC NOTICE
Sanchez.
SHOT
IMMIGRATION
OFFICER
To the Foreman and members
is hereby given that a
Notice
of the Grand Jury, December
How's ThisP
cross-cu- t
is being made in the
Term. 1908:
Magdalena Mining Inspector for Immigration Service
Canon,
Hop
One
Dollars
offer
Hundred
We
Gentlemen: Your committee
Drops Oun and Ball Passes
for any case of Catarrh District, Socorro county, New
to investigate the condition of Reward
Through Both Legs.
depurpose
being
Mexico,
to
by
its
be
cured
Hall's
cannot
that
the county property and other
foveins
on the
velop the mineral
things connected with same beg Catarrh Cure. Cheney & Co.,
llowing mining claims: Slide Rock
The following press dispatch
F. J.
to report the following:
1, Slide Rock No. 2, Slide was sent from San Marcial unO.
No
Toledo,
We have examined all the
We, the undersigned, have Rock No. 3. Slide Rock No. 4, der date of December 9:
property of the court house and
Frank M. Stanley, inspector
F. J. Cheney for the last Slide Rock No. 7, Slide Rock No.
known
jail and found all in good order
years,
15
and believe him per 8. Slide Rock No. 9, Slide Rock for the U. S. Immigration Servand clean, with the exception of
fectly honorable in all business No. 10 and the Ethel, Sara Jen- ice, stationed here, accidentally
the ceilings of the county jail transactions,
and financially able nie, and Emma claims. The shot himself with a
are not in very good order and
any
obligations made said tunnel begins on Slide Rock Colts revolver Monday afternoon.
carry
out
to
rebe
we recommend that same
No. 1 and extends in a north The bullet pierced both of his
by his firm.
paired and cleaned.
easterly direction towards the legs just below the hips, making
&
Waldikg,
Kinnan
Marvin.
seen
the cells
We also have
Black Peak. All tunnel rights two punctures in each of them.
Druggists,
O.
Toledo.
Wholesale
and they are kept in good clean
Cure
under the law are claimed and Inspector Stanley was in the act
Catarrh
taken
Hall's
is
asked
the
order, and have also
upon
will be maintained.
directly
acting
internally,
of taking his gun from his holprisoners if they are well treat
Mining ster when it slipped from his
New
Mexico
raucous
and
blood
of
surfuces
Calumet
the
was
answer
ed and fed and their
Co..
system. Testimonials sent
hand and, dropping on the floor,
that they were well treated and the
By Dk. Alex McCallum,
75c ptr bottle. Sold
exploded.
Price,
The ball entered the
free.
fed.
President.
druggists.
part
upper
of
by
his leg and passed
all
Very respectfully,
and into the other one,
through
for
Family
Hall's
Pills
Take
Gallegos,
Pedro
Mr. Martin's Compliment.
making the fourth hole as it
constipation.
Tom Boland,
came out on the opposite side.
Billy
one
Martin,
of
best
the
Nepomuceno Gallegos,
Marriage licenses Zssusd.
known men of the territory, paid Stanley was located at Las CruCommittee.
Marriage licenses have recent the republican organization of ces until a few months ago,
ly been issued in the office of Luna county a neat compliment when he was transferred to San
committer's report.
Probate Clerk E. H. Sweet to while here last week acting in Marcial. He was taken to the
To the Foreman of the Grand the following persons:
his official capacity as rlerk of Hotel Dieu in El Paso for treatJury, Greeting: We, the under
Sabino Luna, aged 21 years, the district court. Mr. Martin ment.
signed committee on offices, re- and Daloritas Gonzales, aged 20 said: "Under prevailing condiport that we find records and vears, both of San Marcial.
Presbyterian Church Services.
tions the republicans of Luna
books in fine condition and up to
Estevan Perea, aged 21 years, county made a better showing
The
Lord's Supper will be ad
date, office fixtures modern, and and Lupita Baca, aged 17 years, at the recent election than the ministered at 11 a. m. Our Sun
all data of easy access. We find both of San Marcial.
party did in any other countv in day school lesson about the beauthe schools in a prosperous con
Dan Radoseob, aged 25 years, the territory." There isn't, we tiful temple and its dedication
dition. plenty of funds in the
Virgia Stephenson, aged 24 dare say, a better posted man in will prepare us for this service,
county treasury, which speaks and
years, both of Carthage.
the territory on the political sit- and 3:00 o'clock there will be a
well for its officers.
Henry Graham, aged 2 years, uation than Mr. Martin, and it talk about true Christmas celeRespectfully,
and Irene Steen, aged 18 years, is up to we republicans to doff bration and our children taught
A. L. Mitchell,
our Stetsons to Billy. Deming to see that as Jesus was the first
both of Reserve.
Abran Baca,
Moisés Savedra. aged 27 years, Graphic.
Christmas gift we all ought to
Bastólo Chavez.
think about God as the giver, at
and Crisostema Sanchez, aged 36
R. P. Barnes of the firm of the same time there will rehears
years, both of Carthage.
Ilarllee & Barnes, attorneys, of al of our memory psalms and
nas been in
Ya. A. Clemens
Judge L. Loughary of the law Silver City has been in town all lesson texts. Regular service at
town three or four days this
week on his way to bis A L firm of Baca & Loughary of Al- the week on important profes- 7:30 p. m.
B. C. Meeker.
horse ranch west of Magdalena buquerque is in the city on pro- sional business. On former visits in Socorro Mr. Barnes has
from a business visit in Albu fessional business. Judge LoughL. R. Babcock of Kelly made
querque. Mr, Clemens is secre ary has been here before and has made many friends here, who are
tary of the new cattle growers many friends in Socorro to bid always glad to welcome him Socorro a brief business visit
again.1
,
Monday.
organization.
him a hearty welcome.
to

Thirty-secon- d

-

er

.

SEVENTEEN

NO, 46

YEARS AGO

THE

Items of Mews Published In Columns
of the Chieftain This Week in
1891.

DISTRICT

COURT

Has Been in Session This Week
but no Civil Casca Have been
Taken up.

in Socorro countv,
and perhaps some others as well,
will find interest and food for reflection in the following news
items copied from the columns
of the issue of the Chieftain for
December 11, 1891:
Bernard Rhody, Esq. of Albuquerque came down Wednesday.
The grants are the all absorbing question just now in this city.
Hon. T. B. Catron of Sante Fe
was in Socorro Wednesday atOld-time- rs

NO

PETIT

JURY

EMPANELED

An Important Civil Case From Luni
County Has Engaged the
Court's Attention.

The regular December term of
the district court for Socorro
counly began in this city Monday morning with court officials
in attendance as follows:
Hon. Frank W. Parker, associate justice of the supreme court
of the Territory of New Mexico
and presiding judge of the third
judicial district; Hon. W. E.
.Martin, clerk of the third judicial district; Hon.
Anicito C.
Abertia, sheriff of Socorro county; Elias E. Baca, court crier; E.
S. Stapleton, court interpreter;
Abran Torres, bailiff to the
grand jury; and Rosa lio Jaramil-lo- .
court bailiff.
The grand jury has been busy
all the week and has found a
considerable number of true bills.
The jury's formal report has not
yet been nude. No petit jury
was summoned. Nearly all the
time of the court this week has
been taken up in the hearing of
an important civil case brought
from Luna county. This case
involves the ownership of the
water works system of the city of
Deming. but there are also several side issues involved which
make the case a very complicated
one. It is predicted that the
case will occupy the court's attention all next week. There is
a large array of legal talent in
attendance, representing the various interests involved.

tending court.
Hon. Chas. II. Gildersleeve of
Santa Fe came to Socorro on
Wednesday, attending court.
On Monday afternoon the little
daughter of John Egger, aged 2
years and ( months, departed this
life.
Clemens Jungk has purchased
the J. B. Fraley property. Mr.
Fraley has gone to Chicago to

reside.
Court opened Monday
ing, Hon. A. A
asso- cíate justice, presiding, John W.
Garner, clerk.
Dr. Driscoll of the Driscoll
drug store, is confined to his bed
with pneumonia. A. D. Coon is
selling pills, etc., etc.
Hon. W. W. Jones of Fort
Craig came up Thursday to attend a called meeting of the
county commissioners.
Truman Berry, late of the livery firm of Brown & Berry, left
Monday evening for Los Angeles,
and southern California.
F. G. Bartlett and wife, of
Messrs. Bartlett & Tyler of Magdalena, came down Tuesday.
They are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Hall.
J. II. Donohue and wife left
criminal proceedings.
Wednesday for El Paso. Tex. He
The
criminal cases finally distakes the run from El Paso to
Rincón. We are sorry to lose posed of by the court are as follows:
Mr. Donohue.
Territory vs. Severino Vesher,
The city council granted a murder;
admitted to
charter to Messrs. Hamilton, bail in thedefendant
sum
$5,000.
of
Thwaites, and Buchanan authorTerritory vs. James Stephens,
izing them to build a toll bridge peace
proceedings; bondsmen disover the Rio Grande.
charged at cost of prosecuting
Hon. Eutimio Montoya of San witness.
Antonio, chairman of the board
Territory vs. A. C. Cook, apof county commissioners, came peal; cause dismissed at plaintup Tuesday to attend a special iff's costs.
meeting of the board.
Territory vs. Epimenio Padilla,
Judge T. Coke Solliman came peace proceedings; bondsmen disto Socorro Monday from Water charged at costs of Aniceto Lu
Canon. The judge is developing cero, prosecuting witness.
some fine properties on the east
JAS. G. FITCH ENTERTAINS.
side of the Magdalenas.
The storm blew in one of the
big glass windows in the front of Saveral of His Friends Spend
Sperling's store. It also took off
Pleasant Evening at Bridge
part of the roof of the brewery
at His Home.
and did considerable other damage.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch acted in
Judge J. D. Brooks came home the capacity of host to a number
Sunday from Virginia. He got of his gent'.eman friends Wednessick coming through Texas, but day evening at his home on
says he will be O. K. in a day or
avenue. Mr. Fitch is
so. The judge will remain in known to be possessed of a genSocorro for the winter.
erous spirit of hospitality. When
Col. A. J. Fountain, U. S. this spirit is supported by Mrs.
assistant attorney, came up from Fitch's great skill in the art of
He will entertaining, as it was WednesLas Cruces Sunday.
have charge of the U. S. court day evening, nothing is lacking
during the term, Wui. Fiske be to insure the fortunate guests an
ing otherwise engaged.
extremely enjoyable time. When
Died, Tuesday morning, at his the battles at bridge whist had
residence in the southern part of been lost and won on this occathe city, Jacob Singerly, well sion, light refreshments were
and favorably known as one of served, to which all did ample
our best citizens. He was stricken justice. The guests present were:
Honorables Frank W. Parker and
down with pneumonia.
From the Sierra County Advo W. E. Martin and Messrs. R. P.
cate: The Silver Mining com- Barnes, Percy Wilson, II. M.
pany of Lake Valley has de- Dougherty, John h. Griffith, and
clared dividend No. 12 of five E. A. Drake.
cents a share, aggregating $25,-00A. L. Heister of Kelly was in
payable December 3rd, makone day the first of the
Socorro
ing $100,000 of dividends paid week accompanying
a party of
for 1891.
gentlemen whom he had just
II. B. Ferguson of Albuquerque conducted on a hunting trip in
came down Monday to attend the western part of Socorro
court. He says the "Old Abe" county. The party consisted of
at White Oaks is down over 500 Messrs. Heister, Charles Scott
feet, and that there is over four of the Atwood Citizen; W. I.
feet of ore in the bottom that RatclifT, a real estate dealer; and
holds its own as they go down.
D. O. Chessmore, sheriff of RawBob Monroe is fixing the free lins county, Kansas. The visiwater supply. He says bo far as tors were all from Rawlins counthe Chinaman is concerned he ty. They reported splendid sucdoes not care, as the boys must cess at hunting and a good time
have their clothes, and that generally.
horses, mules, etc., must have
II. A. Brachvogel, now a resiwater, but that he draws the
line at retired merchants, capital dent of Albuquerque, was called
ists, and omcials who seek the to Socorro on a business errand
Tuesday. It is to be hoped that
public hydrant to save a four-bi- t
Socorro county may yet claim
piece.
Mr. Brachvogel for her. own
again.
Advertise in The Chieftain.
morn-Freema-

n,

en

i

0,

.

PARTY
stitutional liberty in this blessed DEMOCRATIC
TO
DIE
land of ours, all because the
PUDLISHED BY
voters have entrenched the re- Wk
Son Other JUmarkable
CO.
SOCORRO
COUKTI PUBLISH1KG
Thing Happen, According to
publican party in power more
Atlanta Coaetitutlon.
strongly than ever before. "It
K. A. DRAKE Editor.
can never be driven out short of
A democratic exchange repro
Entered at Socorro Poatoffice as second its own dissolution, or some dire
duces
the following democratic
cataclysm bringing ruin in its
class mail matter.
classic,
which first appeared in
disapsorely
train," says the
the
Constitution several
Atlanta
pointed
concolonel, though he
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
years
ago.
Dedicate the produc
advance.)
cedes that the constitution of the
(Strictly in
2 00
tion
to
time
the
when the demo
Oue year
United States is not abolished
1 00
Si montha
party
will
cratic
win instead of
yet and that this is one of the
party
when
will die and it
that
few things that are still worth
will
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNT!. fighting
have
the
heartv
endorsement
for.
Hut, no matter whether he of all good republicans. Here it
is:
SATURDAY, DEC. 12. l'K)8. shares the colonel's dire forebodWhen the lion eats grass like
ings or not, the reader of one of
his recent brilliant editorial! the ox, and the fish worm swalOnly eiht days now until the must concede that Colonel
lows the whale; when the terra
n
shortest day of winter, only thirachieved a triumph in elo- pin knits woolen sox, and the
teen days until the Christmas quence of tribute when he wrote, bear is out run by the snail.
craze will U over, and only "Nothing could surpass, as nothWhen serpents walk upright
twenty days until those New ing has ever equaled,
men, and tumble bugs travel
like
the per
year's resolution will ajrain he sonal canvass of Mr. Hryan; like dogs; when grasshoppers
broken and laid upon the shelf to
its wondrous lucidity and power feed on the hen, and feathers are
be out of the way until the next
of statement; its splendid intel- tound on the hogs.
regular annual
When Thomas cats swim in
lectual and physical endurance;
argument. the air, and elephants root up
Ali. the numerous dispatches its unanswerable Loyola
Nor did Ignatiusof
sweep the trees; when insects in sumfrom Washington this week inmer are rare and snuff never
dicate a sentiment in high places through a world of incarnate makes people sneeze.
bearing the cross of Jesus to
there very favorable to the im- evil
When fish creep over dry land,
triumph
with greater force of inmediate granting of statehood to
and
mules on bicycles ride; when
spiration and truth than did the
AnDelegate
Mexico.
New
lay eggs in the sand, and
foxes
drews, Governor Curry, and com- heroic son of Nebraska traverse women in dress take no pride.
mitteeman Luna are in the capi- a land gaping with curiosity, but
When Dutchmen no longer
tal city working hard to fulfill too busy over its work and play drink beer, and girls get to
the promise they made to the to consider any danger to the preaching on time; when billy
voters at home during the recent immortal soul of its constitutiongoats butt from the rear, and
campaign. There are the best al fabric."
treason's no longer a crime.
of reasons to believe that they
When the humming bird brays
Marked for Death.
will succeed. If they do, New
like the ass, and limburger smells
"Three years ago I was marked
Mexico will be theirs on their recologne; when plow shares
for death. A grave-yar- d
cough like
turn home. If they lo not
are
made out of glass, and the
well, to their own sense of fail- was tearing my lungs to pieces. hearts of Missourians are ttone.
ure and a general sense of disap- Doctors failed to help me and hope
When ideas grow in
pointment may be added some had fled, when my husband got heads, and wool on the hydraulic
political consequences not pleas- Dr. King's New Discovery," says ram; then the democratic party
Mrs. A. C. Williams, of Bac, Ky.
ant to contemplate.
"The first dose helped me and will be dead and the country
won't be worth a d
n.
Tiikki-was a sudden and improvement kept on until I had
"The Law."
unannounced exodus of undesira- gained 5S pounds in weight and
ble citizens from Socorro Monday my health was fully restored."
Parents of Wayne, a suburb of
morning. They went by train, This medicine holds the world's Philadelphia, are required to rethey went by private conveyance, healing record for coughs and port promptly any case of conthey went on horseback, they colds and lung and throat diseases. tagious disease, in compliance
went on foot, they went by the It prevents pneumonia. Sold with the regulations of the local
means and in the direction that under guarantee at all druggists, board of health.
promised to place them most ex- 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
In accordance with this order,
peditiously beyond the call of the
Officer Leary received
Health
A Discomfiting Witneaa.
grand jury about to assemble.
this post card recently:
The following colloquy took
District Attorney Wolford was in
"Dear sir: This is to notify
place
between Councilor Sealing you that my boy Ephriam is
town and had determined to rid
the city of the motley gang by wax and a witness who "would down bad with the measles as re
bringing every mother's son and talk back:" "You say, sir, the quired by the new law."
daughter of them before the prisoner is a thief?" "Yes, sir.
A Dangerous Operation
He must have 'Cause why, she has confessed
grand jury.
was."
"And
she
vou
swear
also
is
sixjken his determination loud
the remaval of the appendix
enough for them to hear, for the she worked for you after this by a surgeon. No one who takes
majority of them took to their confession?" "Yes, sir." "Then Dr. Ling's New Life Pills is ever
literal or metaphorical heels and we are to understand that you subject to this frightful ordeal.
thus saved the county the ex- employ dishonest people to work They work so quietly you don't
pense of their arrest and prose- for you, even after their rascali- feel them. They cure constipa
cution. Tally one for Mr. Wol- ties are known?" "Of course. tion, headache, biliousness and
How else would I get assistance malaria. 25c at all druggists.
ford.
from a lawyer?"
Fairy Tale
Congkkss has been in session
Medicine That la Medicine.
On
the third finger of her left
this week, and one of the most
suffered
good
a
have
"I
deal
hand the sweet young thing wore
important pieces of legislation
with malaria and stomach com- a magnificent solitaire.
now proposed is that of revising
plaints, but I have now found
"So you're going to marry a
the present tariff law. This is
remedy
a
me
keeps
well,
that
prince,
are you?" said the neces
going to be a delicate and diffand that remedy is Electric Bit- sary questioner.
icult task, for the general under"A prince? I don't under
standing is that the present ters: a medicine that is medicine
for
and
stomach
liver
troubles,
stand."
rates of import duty are to Ije
and for run down conditions,"
"The son of a coal king."
revised downward, while long
W. C. Kiestler, of Halliday,
says
yes," smiled the sweet
"Oh,
experience has shown that it is
Klectric
Ark.
purify
Bitters
and
young
thing.
"I'm to be his
much easier to revise those rates
blood, tone up the Cinder Ella."
enrich
the
of duty upward. For instance,
nerves, and impart vigor and
how would a proposal to reduce
NOTICE.
energy
to the weak. Your money
the rates of duty on wool and
On all account and notes due to
will be refunded if it fails to
hides le received in New Mexico?
Jasper N. Ilroylea, bankrupt, and not
50c at all druggists.
paid for on or before November JO,
No doubt the people of this ter- help rou.
ault win be brought for collection
ritory would ston be praying to
All those account and note not paid
Heard at the Picnic.
by
November the 30, will be pubfor
be spared the catastrophe with
"Ah." said the benevolent old lished, each account, name and amount
as much zeal as the people of lady, "I am glad to see such a separately.
On December 15th, at 10 o'clock a.
thV zinc producing districts of
You m., at the office of the Trustee, in the
little boy.
democratic Missouri are now ex give your babv brother
Klectric Light plant, han Marcial, all
the big thoe
account and note not paid for
hibiting in appointing a day of
bun with the cinnamon flakes win be aaia at public auction to the
prayer on which to importune and save
bidder.
the small bun for your- highest
San Marcial, November 20, 1908.
the Almighty for a republican self."
Fhakz SCHMIDT.
duty on their principal product.
in Bankruptcy, Estate of
ain't cinnamon flakes," Trustee
"Them
Jasper N. Droles, bankrupt.
Hut the republican party is to be whispered
the bad boy with a
credited with the tariff legisla wink.
SALE or TIMBER. Wiser Cltjf, New MulSealed blil marked
cts No vernier IV,
tion under which the country
outstris, "Hid, Timber sal application Orto
"Not cinnamon flakes?"
bar i, lM. Olla," and aitdmawl to
has made its recent stupendous
kuosnaa, tiilver Clnr, will be received up to aad
"No'm,
those are
ants. Including
tue Jlsi dar oí December,
progress, and that party may be
merchantable dead timber etaadinif aad
why I gave him the big- all
That's
down, aad all tba live timber marked fr cullsafely trusted now even to sur- gest
on a designated area
ing- by the Korea!
one."
acre, located within apuros Imate-luf about
pass its former wisdom.
H
H.
a,
T.
N. M. 1. M., ...la
W.
II
Hk.
II

EIjc

Socorro (iljicfloiu.

Wat-terso-

house-cleanin-

g.

gold-bug-

s'

:

kind-hearte-

d

!,

Doug-la- s

),

ufttt-er-

.

y

National Poreet, New

Malleus estimated
4SU corda of wtsid, more or Itwa.
Orand Maaquerade Ball.
No bid o! lees
will
toe
coed
be considered and a
per
thaa
AN ELOQUENT TBIBUTE.
tSo
H.
be
H.
must
of
to
Cramer,
eral
Socorro Hose Co. No. 1 will
Asent, Waahinybtn. I). C, for each bid submitted lo tus Supervisor. Timber upon valid
Col. IIknky Wattkkson, the give its regular annual masquer- claims
from sale. The right lo reor all bids Is reserved, for further
greatly talented editor of the ade ball at the (Jarcia opera ject anyeieaiuted
nformatUm and resrnlalloua e?ovarnina? sales.
is not house, Thursday evening, De- address the undersigned. Douglas Hodman,
Louisville Courier-JournaHllverClty, N. M.
happy over the result of the late cember .11.
n
election. In fact. Colonel
Chickens,
fresh vegetables,
Call at The Chieftain office for fish, and oysters every Friday at
takes an exceedingly
Fischer's meat market.
gloomy view of the future of con your fancy stationery.
to be

it

r'ia-c-

8 FECIAL MASTER'S IALE.
la herebr árlveo that, br
Notice
To ororcomn the woll frronndM arv
virtue of the authority in me vested
reasonable objection of the more Intel-llgeby an order of the District Court of
to the ue of socrot, medicinal
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. the Third Judicial District of the Ter.
V., some time aso, decided to make a bold ritorj of New Mexico, within and for
the county of Hocorro, in a case re
departure from the usual course pursued
cently therein pending, in which John
by the makers of put-umedicines for do- - rc.
t.nlhth waa plaintiff and William
nestle use, aniso ha published broad
D. Newcomb, administrator, etc.. et
cast and 0f4mTy to the whole world, a full ala.
defendanta. the undersigned
and compMe list of all tba Ingredients will were
sell st public vendue upon the
an terina InWhe composition of bis widely
premises,
celebrated fLlcMies, Thus be has taken cash, on to the highest bidder for
the ISth day of December, A.
tils Bumenros jratrons and patients tito u.
at two o'clock of the afterhis full CnWVnce, Thus too he has
noon
of
said day, the following
from among secret
estate aituate. lying and
nontrinrof doubtful merits, and mud being in real
the City of Hocorro. in the
tbemtficmcciics of Known Companion.
of
county
T)r.
Hocorro,
Territory of New
Pierce has shown
Jty this bold st
HUI
aiextcn, Dounded and described aa follurmiilnn are (if mirh
i i2
hn Is nut stfAnl lo iililN-- tl
lows, t:
HiiUullLjJ
Beginning at a fence post which la
"Hot only lo' Hie wrapper of erery bo' tie
of Dr. i'tarre's UoluVn Medical IHsrtivery, the aituated on the N. aide of McCutchen
Tatnous meoinne riir weaa sior.ia ti,
ttu Ave. and designated aa the HE. cor.
llrer or biliousness and all ratsrrlisl illsekM-also the SW. cor. of land owned by
prlnlod
IU
I
wherevrr lorautl. hare
uiioti
Nestor Raton; thence N. 170 ft. to N.
WiHn Knottah, a full and co.nplvtn Vst of all
be IngrtHJIinls comix win It, but a small side of an adobe wall; thence V. along
book has been compiled fmn numerous
the N. aide of aaid adobe wall, 103 ft.
Standard meulral Worts, of nil the different
to a stake driven In the ground on the
arbools of practice, contalnlna eery numerous extracts from the wrltlnrs of leadlnf
aide of aaid wall; thence 8. 173
north
practitioners of medicine, endorsing in fis ft. to fence post designating
the
frononit txmnUilé Urm. each and every InaTe-- d
lent contained In Dr. Pierre's medicines. t? W. cor.; thence K. along the N. side
One of theso little books will he mailed free of McCutchen Ave. about 100 ft. to
to any one sending address on postal card or
by letter, to Dr. K. V. i'lerce, liiifTslo, N. V., place of beginning. Said property is
and reuuiKtlni the same. From this little also designated aa lots Nob. 28, Jo, 32
book It will tw learned that Dr. Pierce's medand 34.
icine contain no alcohol, narcotics, mineral
Also all of lota Nos. 36 and 38 as
events or tit her tMilsonnus or Injurious atrcntv
shown by plat of McCutchen addition
and that they aro made from native, medicinal roots of treat value! also that some of on file in the office of the Kecorder of
the most valuable lnirr4llcnla contained In Hocorro county. Territory of New
Dr. I'lerce's Favorite Prescription for weak,
nervous,
ncrvou.i Mexico, said property being bounded
and debilitated women. Were employed. Ion if as follows; On the E. by the Tiffany
years aso, by the Indlsns for similar ailments
affectlnir their antiaws. In fact, one of the lots, south by McCutchen Ave., west
by Corteay lots, north by the Vincnt
moot valuable medicinal plants entering Into
the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorito Preproperty. Also all that tract of land
scription was known to the Indians a
Our knowledge of the uses situated north and lying between aaid
of not a few of our most valuable native, melots .Nos. M and 38 and an old adotw
dicinal plants was rained from the, Indians.
all, descriled more fu.ly as com
As mado up by Improved and exact professes, the " r avorlle Prescript Kn " Is a most mencing at the NE. cor. of lot 3o, o I
Indent remedy for
all the womthe aforesaid McCutchen Addition;
anly functions, correcting- displacements, a
thence N. to the N. aide of an adobe
pnilaiHtts,
anteTerslon and retorverslon,
eve rcotnlnir painful periods, tonina up the wall; thence V. aloi.f the N. aide of
nerve and hriiiirtns' alsmt a perfect state of said adobe wall SO ft.; thence H. t
ttoaltu. bold by all dosiers in r Ücluesv
NV. cor. of lot No. 38; thence E
along the N. enda of lota Noa. 36 and
38 to the place of beginning. Said
The Bride's Look.
lota Nos. 36 and 38 being on the N.
A girl about to be married aide of McCutchen Ave.
E. H. SWEET,
worries so much she begins to
Special Maater.

A Sold Step.

p

t

to-wi-

s

over-worke- d,

"run-down- ."

LOCAL TIME ABLE.
South

N.rth

OCORKO.

3:00 a m
4:05 p m
11:10 a m

. ..Passenger
3:00 a m
.Fast Freight... 1:20pm
.Local Freight... !l0:00a ni
and 100 carry passengers be-

No 99
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALEN' A BRANCH.
Dally except Sunday.

Lv. .ocorro. .Ar

m

7j45a

pm

12:10
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SOCORRÍ
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of each month.
Visiting hretnem cordially invib-d- .
H. M, iKll'C.HRKTY,
V. M.
C G. Di'ncax. S'cretarr.
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Squaw-Weed-

-

look like an old married woman.
In addition to worrying about
her clothes and coaxing her
folks to give her a new outfit,
she sits up too latr with her
is an
young man, and the
anxious, careworn look a week
before the wedding that cannot
b told from the look on the
face of a woman who has been
married a year or two. Look at
the next girl you meet who is
soon to be married, and you will
remark that she has "aged rap-
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Annk V. Fitch, W. M
E. GkiFFITU. Secretary.

rni

Notice (or Publication

li

Department of the Interior
Joh
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November Sth, 1908.
t
Notice is hereby given that Pasual
PYTHIAN SISTERS T.mule No.
and
hrM
meetings
Chavez, of Ouemado, New Mexico, 2. Reg.il.ir
has hied notice of his intention to make third 'Ihursdavs "I each month.
MKS J. E- - liKIhFITH,
final Five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. Tb'O Mhs. W. H. Hiix. M. E. C.
(02367) maue Oct. 26, iwj, tor the S
M.ofR. andC.
SEV Section 21. and H!4 SW!
Section 22, Township 1 N., Kange
K. OF P.
13 W., and that said proof will be made
before E. H. Sweet, at Socorro, N, M..
on December 16th, 1908.
GRADNE
RIO
J- He names the following witnesses
iiiu. j, rv.
to
prove
ijwi'ur.,
upon
his
residence
continuous
idly."
and cultivation or the land, viz:
P. Regular
of
Amadio Luna of Polvadera, N. M.;
meeting every WedAntonio Jose Lunaof Polvadera, N. M.;
This Is Worth Reading.
nesday evening at
Victor Lopez of Lemitar, N. M.;
8 o'clock at Caatte
Leo F. Zelinski, of f8 Gibson Casimiro Montoya of Polvadera, N. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register
hall. Visiting knights given a cordia
St., Buffalo, N. Y., says:" I
M. Lokwknktkix, C. Cwelcome.
cured the most annoying cold
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
SHE BIFF'S SALE
sore I ever had, with Bucklen's
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
Arnica Salve. I applied this of the authority veated in me by
execution to me directed and
salve once a day for two days, certain
issued out of the District Court of the
when every trace of the sore was Second Judicial District of the Terri
of New Mexico, within and for
gone." Heals all sores. Sold tory
the county of liernalillo, on the 24th HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, CARPENunder guarantee at all druggists. day of September, A. D. 19U8, upon a
TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
judgment entered in aaid court in the
March term thereof, A. li. 191)8, in
Crack or Break.
HANGER.
civil case No. 321, wherein George H.
Edwin and his mother went Masten was plauitilt and Ihe Mog
(íol'l A Copper Co. waa defend
for a walk Sunday afternoon. ollón
ant, I have levied upon and will sell.
Order Wall Paper by Sample
Coming to a trie of cherries, the subject to all mortgages, liens, and
legal claims previous to aaid ex
mother bent a low limb so that other
ecution, at public auction to the high
the little fellow could pick some. est bidder for cash at the front door THE ONLY UCINSID CITY BILL POSTtR
the postoffice at Cooney, Socorro
AND DiSTRIDlTtR.
Seeing some fine ones higher up, of
County, New Mexico, on the 16th day
he beggrd to be allowed to climb of November, A. D. 1908, at 10 o'clock
the forenoon of aaid day, the folSocorro, New Mexico.
the tree. "Oh, no," said his of
lowing mining claima, goods and chat- Phone 101.
n-su-

.

J. R. VIGIL,

mother, "that would be breaking
the Sabbath."
"And we are only cracking the
Sabbath now, are we, mamma?"
inquired Edwin.

These
Bad Pains
hkh jlvs jo

sach

offering, every month,

exquisite

ant csascd,

at yea know, by feaials tro able.
Rcucf scldota or aercr coanes
I Itself. It la necessary to cart
the canse, la order to stop the
tains, and this caa ooly be doae
11 yoa will take a specific, témalo
remedy, that acts directly aa the
womanly oriaa.

OF

raw

WOMAN'S

RELIEF

"Cardal did wonders for ait,"
writes Mrs. H. C. Larson, of Olds,
la. - had female trouole lor 8
years. I had displacement, whkh
increased my aflerlng, trie doc
lor could only relieve bo at tunes.
Now, I am so mach better, I hardly
haow whea my time begins or
wbea It cods."

At All

Iruálsts

l,

Wat-ter&o-

7T

nt

com-boan- d,

WRITE FOR FRES ADVICE,
etatliujr ase and deacrlblnsT symp

toma, lo LaHiet Advisory Drt.t
Medicine Co.,
Tlie Cliattanoosrn,
JO II
Ciiattunooa-u- ,
Tena,

tels belonging to the said The

ollón Gold & Copper Co.,
The Silver Fountain, the
the Old Strike, and the
patented mining claima;
Johnnie and Independence

Mog-

to-w- it:

Silver Bar,
Leap year
the Little

South Side Barber Shop

groupa of

mining claims consisting of the
"98,"
the Little Johnnie, the
Nancy Hanks, Jr., the Hidden Treasure, the Independence, the Bloomer
Girl, the Postmistress, and the Owah
Bar claims; the Florida group of mining claima consisting of the Florida,
the Laura, the Mame, and the Chist-ma- e
claims; the Little Charlie group
claima
mining
of
consisting
of the Little Charlie, the Little Giant,
Combination,
the Homestake, the
the
Iron Hat, the Sandy, the Selma, the
Little Katie, and the Lena claims;
personal property consisting of. 1 mill,
1 hoist, 1 crusher, and 1 engine, all in
the shaft house, 1 small crusher, 2

trommels, 1 elevator, 2 roll feeders, 2
sets of rolls, 3 whltley tables, 2 Huntington mills, 7 vanners, 1
power engine, 1 water wheel, 3 boilers,
1
air compressor, pulleys, shafting,
boxing, belting, etc., wrenches, tools,
g
etc., picks, shovels, drills and
tools, and blacksmith shop
complete, all in the mill, 1 pipe line 8
mile long, mill buildings, etc., 1 saw
engine,
mill complete, 1
1
1 2 roo m house,
house, 1
house, 1 adobe cabin, 1
office building, 1
building, 1
boarding house, 1
house occupied by T. C. Curran, 2 warehouses, 1
store building, 2 mill aitea known as
the Doyle and the Omah Bar, mill
sites, stables, corrals, etc., or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount of said judgment, inter-ea- t,
and costs, to the date of aaid aale,
viz: The sum off Two Thousand,
and
Three Hundred, and Thirty-thre- e
Dollars damages, and Forty and
Dollars coat of auit, which by
the judgment of the District Court
within and for the County of Bernalillo and Territory aforesaid, at the
March term thereof, A. D. 1908,
George 11. Masten recovered against
The Mogollón Gold and Copper Company, with interest thereon from the
20th day of June, A. D. 1908, at the
rate of six per cent, per annum, and
also the costa that may accrue.

My shop is newly equipped

The only shop
and clean.
that guarantees its work, especially its hair cutting.
Patronage respectfully solicited.

B. V. SANCHEZ.

Proprietor.

A

Aniceto C Abkvtia,

Sheriff of Hocorro County, N. M.
Klock A Oweu, - Attorueya for the

Plaintiff.

next-3- 0

.days I offer my
stock of

5--

0

Closing Out Sale
For the

black-smithin-

77-1-

'

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices

summer goods
must eo to make
room for winter
stock
My

For Cash Only

J.H

HILTON,
Socorro, N. M.

E. L. Smart sells bread.

Try

it.
Order your wall paper from
K. Vigil at cost.

J,

Iprof ccoional Garbs

A YOUNG

LIVERY and FEED

Dr. M. McCreary

STABLE-

Magdalena,
New Mexico
Hotel Anne.

Alien

WOOD

The following account of a remarkable case of kidnapping is
taken from a recent issue of the
Sierra County Advocate:
"A kidnapping episode was reported here Wednesday evening.
According to the story as told by
the nine year old son of (1. J.
Helton, who has a goat ranch on
the Seco, being the victim. It
seems that on Tuesday, evening
as young Helton and a )oungcr
sister were bringing their flock
of goats home, the boy was suddenly confronted by a man with
a pair of revolvers and his face
blackened, the man threw a gun

and COAL

Dr. II. J. Abernathy
Surgeon

HAY AND GRAIN

Special attention given to surgery and diseases of women.
Office and residence, Kiehne
house, Eaton avenue.
Socorro. N. M.
Phone No. 75

Call for the Bus

Physician and

PROMPT SERVICE

'

JjK. C. G. DUNCAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON.
South California street, uearly
the postoQice.

-

-

Socorro,

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

New Mexico

Dr. W. A. PARVIS
AND SUKGEON
SrKClAL TkhatmknT of diseases of
I
Dr
the nose and the thn.at.
by
onsultatiou
I
office.
Swisher's old
PHYSICIAN

appointment.
Office

Hour.

10 to 12
2 to 4 p.
7

p.

in-

a m.
m.,

-

LFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY

socorro,

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

A. A. SEDILLO,

Attoknkv at Law
Socorro,

-

-

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY & GK1FFIH
a
ATTORNEYS .m

.

-

Socorro,

-

-

McxK"

JAMES G. FI rCH
ATTRN KY
Office in Terry block.

Socorro,

-

-

A

Ne

Mexico

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

United States Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

Socorro,

-

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIERRICK
Ü. S.

Deputy MinehalSurvbyor
Irrigation Engineering

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

a

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

-

N. M.

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTC1N, Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23 ' East Side of Plaza
.

witness the abduction.

A

search

was made for tin; boy without
avail, and his safe return was
gladly heralded the next morning. The next morning Mr.
Helton started in search of the
kidnapoer, and while traveling
along he saw a strange man high
up on the mountain side. Mr.
Helton immediately prepared for
war, but before he could get his
1 hoisting engine and boiler, 1 ore
car, 2 car trucks, 2 iron buckets, 1 lin. artillery into action, the strange
wire hoisting cable, 2 pieces of hose, 1
anvil, bellows, jack and small set man retired behind the rocks and
blacksmith tools and forge, 1 grind disappeared. So far the matter
stone, 1 sack packing, 1 engine scale.
6 tin oil cans, 9 glass oil cans, 28 is a mvsterv yet to be solved.
drills, 1 box faucets, 1 box pipe, 1 Joe Badger, whose camp is near
bucket, 2 pumps, 2 water barrels, V)
mine rails, 14 pea. short length rails, Helton's left yesterday morning
1 cross cut saw, one hand saw, 28 pes.
invoice of new rifles and
pipe, 5 large hammers, 5 with an
and the man with
ammunition
3
large handles, pick handles, one pipe
in. pip', the black face and ivory handled
Cutter, 7 pes. one and
2 thread cutters, 2 monkey wrenches, 2
drill spoons, and one iron wheel bar- revolvers had best make himself
row.
Helton camp."
Dated Socorro, N. M., November scarce about the
28th, a. d. rm.
one-ha-

lf

A NICKTO C. ABBYTIA.

Sheriff of Socorro county.

SHERIFF'S

SALE.

Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of the authority vested in me,
by a certain alias writ of execution to
me directed, and issued out of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro,
on the 10th day of November, A. D.
1V08, upon a judgment entered in said
Court on the bth day of September,
l'XKJ, ill civil case No. 526, wherein
Samuel Graham was plaintiff and
The Baking Powder GoW Mining
Company and W. W. Edwards were
defendants, I have levied upon and
will aelt at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, at' the north door
of the Court House of said county of
Socorro, on the 15th day of December,
1908, at 10 o'clock of the forenoon of
the said day, all the right, title and
interest of the said defendant in and
to the Baking Powder Mine and Mining claim, situated in the Rosedale
Mining District, Socorro county. New
Mexico, the location notice of which
is recorded in book 23 at page 3'U in
the recorder's office of said Socorro
county, to which record reference is
made for a more and lull and complete
description.
The amount ol said judgment, in
cluding interest, to said date of sale,
is J 170. 35 and the further costs that
may accrue.
Anickto C. Abkyti a.
M.
Sheritt of Socorro Co.,
Dougherty ok Griffith, Socorro, New
Mexico, Attorneys for plaintiff.

r.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF CHATTELS.
Notice is hereby given that, by vir
tue of a writ of venditioni exjtonas to

me directed and issued out of the District Court of the Third Judicial
of the Territory of New Mexico,
WITTE GAS and
within and for the County of Socorro,
on the 17th day of November, A. D.
194)8, in a cause recently therein pendGASOLINE ENGINE ing, being
civil case No. 52"1, wherein the Ranch Supply Co. was plaintiff
PURPOSES
FOR
POWER
ALL
and Benjamin Robertson was defendant, I will, on the 22nd day of DecemMost Economical Power to Use ber, 1908, at the hour of 10 o'clock, of
of the said day, at the
the fore-noo- n
front door of the court house in the
City of Socorro, New Mexico, expose
For Information and Prices Apply to
for sale and sell at public auction to
for cash, all of the
C. C. ROD. Cení Afl't. San Antonio, N. M, the highest bidder
rights, title and interest of the said
Benjamin Robertson in and to the folH. W. CRAWFORD, San Marcial. N. M.
t:
lowing personal
property,
One box, addrested to J. C. Milyard;
one trunk, check No. Y28477; one
trunk, check No. Y284777, and the contents of said box and trunks, or so
much thereof as shall be necessary to
LUNCO
and
satisfy a judgement of Three Hun
Dol
dred and Sixty nine and
Dollars
lars and Thirteen and
costa of auit, with interest from the
13th day of November, A". D. 1908, and
also costa that may accrue.
Di-tri-

ct

to-wi-

KILLthi COUCH
CURE th

29-1-

wBr. üng's

leu Discovery

DttTHR0TW0tUN0TB0UBLEt.
aUARANTEKD B ATI 8 K AOXOÜ X
OB MOJÍJC

in his face and told him if he
made a noise he would kill him.
The man with the gun and black
piloted the boy to the Coleman
cabin on the Animas, tied him
hand and foot, put him in the
cabin and barricaded the door
anil left. Some time during the
night the boy succeeded in releasing the bands that held him
and escaped through the roof in
the morning and returned home.
At the time the boy was captured the sister was some distance
from her brother and did not

one-inc- h

E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S
SALE.
Notice la hereby given. That under
and by virtue of a writ of venditioni
exponas issued out of the District
Court of the Third Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro, on
day of November,
the twenty-eight- h
A. I). 1008, and to me directed, whereby I am commanded to sell certain
goods and chattels heretofore attached
in a suit pending' in said District
Court wherein John 1). Herbert, Samuel Chinum,
Lula Chisutn
and
A. Herbert
plainare
Minnie
tiffs and the Black Rock Mining
A Development Company is defendant,
to satisfy the judgment rendered in
favor of said plaintiffs against said
defendant, in said cause, on the third
day of July, A. V. 1W8, by said District Court, for the sum of 51500.00
damages and $47.'iO costs of suit, to
gether with interest and the costs of
executing said writ:
I, Aniceto C. Abeytia, sheriff of So
corro county, will, on the 28 day of
December, A. D. I'KIH, at the hour of
12 o'clock noon, at the main shaft on
the Black Rock Mining Claim, in the
Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
county. New Mexico, sell at public
auction, to tht highest bidder for
cash to satisfy said judgment, with
interest and costs, all of the following described goods and chattels,
to-w-

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
'

and

GOOD RIGS

KIDNAPPED

WAS

Tisd Hand and Foot He Made Ilia
Escape During the Might and
Returned home.

-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office

BOY

0

Anickto

C.

Abkytia,

Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
Dougherty A Griffith, Socorro, N.
M., attorneys for plaintiff.

For hay or alfalfa in carload
lots, actual weight, inquire at

Chambón'.

penalty $0.e6; corU $1.40; total tuxes $15.28.
Precinct 39.
CHAVEZ y Romero, Juan. Farm land
In!. J. Ourule on the NE, R. Chavei;
value $300; vega land bounded as
above with house;
value of land
$15; value ot Improvements $40;
taxes $17.40; penalty $0.87; eostt
$.70; total taxes $18.97.
OCRCLE. Julian. Farm land bd. n.
J. Cha vex, a. Ullbarrl; value $75;
hoiiHo bd. n. and w. Griego; value
land $10; value Improvements $10;
AFCTV DEPOSIT BOXCS rOP) RCNT
taxes $6.12; penality $0.31; eoBts
$0.70; total taxes $7.13.
GARCIAS, Crux, Mrs. A. do (heirs of)
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Farm land bd. n. E. Garcia; a, M.
GUSTAV MECKCR, PfttSIDCNT.
JOHN BCCKC), VlCC PNCSIOCNT.
Sanchex; value $13;
vega land
J. . MACTAVISH, CASMIKN.
bounded as foregoing; value $70;
houxe and lot; value land $25; valOSCAR RfOCMANN. ASST. CASHICS).
ue Improvements $75; taxea $10.54;
M. W. FLOURNOV.
SOLOMON LUNA.
penalty $0.53; eoRts $0.90; total taxes $11.97.
RAIK'IFFE. Wm. Farm and vega land
value $S0; taxes $3.92; penalty
$0.20; cohM $0.35; total taxes $4.47
Precinct 41.
JAMES, John. Vulue of horses and
mules $15; value of other personal
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
property $2S3; taxes $5.96; penalty
$0.30; costs $0.70; total taxes $6.96.
JAMES, Harry.
Int. In tract of
500,000.0c
vega nd bosque land a. of San An- Authorized Capital
tonio; n. of bosque del Apache Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
Grant; value $250; taxes $5.95; pen2,000,000X0
alty $n.30; coots $0.35; total taxes Deposits
$.tio.
Precinct 43.
OFFICEKS- CASETE, John. Farm land Dd. n. J.
Jojola n. J. Carrillo, value land $225;
Frank ItcKee, Cashier.
value Improvements $5; vega land Joshua S. Kaynolds, President.
M. W. Klournoy, Vice Prrsideut.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier
described as foregoing; value land
$10; value Improvements $25; value
of horses and mules $15; value of
0 UNITED
other property $10; tuxes $5.47;
STATES DEPOSITORY 0
penalty $0 27; costs $1.40; total taxDEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T. A 8. F. RY. SYSTEM.
es $7.14.
ORTEGA, Ismael. Farm land In several pieces; value $270; house and
tot; value land $5; value Improvements $10; value of other pergonal
property $20; taxes $6.15; penalty
$0.:t; costs $0.90; total tuxes $7.36.
Precinct 44.
HI STAMANTE. Luis. Farm lund bd.
n. Lyce . s. .1. Marlines; value land
$i!0; VHlue Improvements $70; vega
land bounded us foregoing $15; value of horses and mules $45; valuo
rattle $10; value of other personal
property $25; taxes $2.49; penalty
$012; costs $1.75; total tuxes $4.36.
SV
HIGHTOWER. Clemente. S
14 S.c. 23, twp. 7 S. runge 19 W;
:
:
:
value land $100; vulue of Improvements $50; taxes $6.60; penalty
$0.33; costs $0.35; totul taxes $7.28.
IIIGIITOWEIt, Nlnpha. Tart of N
Sec. 23. twp. 7 S. rango 19
SV
V; value lund $35; vulue of Improvements $50; taxes $3.74; penalty $0.t9; costs $0.35; total taxes

BANK OF MAGDALENA

...

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
5,000.20
strong and conservative

First National Bank

W. D. CRABTREE
Contractor and Builder
Dealer in Lumber, Lath,

Shingles, and Builder's
Supplies.

2

4

Socorro,

New Mexico

4.28.

Precinct 45.
I1LACK, Warren. Value of horses and
mules $30; value ot other personal
property $25; taxes $2.82; penalty
$0.14; costs $0.70; total taxes $3.66.
Kl'LGHAM, J. O. Valuo of horses and
mules $6; value of cattle $360; value of other personal property $25;
taxes $14.22; penalty $0.71; costs
$1.05; total taxes $15.98.

value $200; tuxes $10.80; penalty
$0.51; costs $0.35; totul tnxes $11.-6-

SHERIFF'S

SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of the authority vested in me by a
certain execution to me directed and
issued out of the District Court of the
Second Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico within aud for the
County of lternalillo on the Seventh
day of November, A. D. l'08, upon a
judgment entered in anid court in the
September term thereof, A. D. 19U8, in
civil cane No. 7544, wherein The Consolidated Li(inr company is plaintiff
and Vivian
Cotízales are defendants,
I have levied iikii and wilt aell at
public auction to the highest bidder
for cukIi at the front door of the store
of Alfredo Armijo on the twenty-firs- t
day of December, A- - D. I'KiH, at 10
o'clock of the forenoon of said day the
following deHcribed real estate and
personal property,
Two barroom counters and looking glass, three
demijohns, one bucket, twenty-fou- r
glasses, one box cigars, one show case,
one funnel, two screw drivers, one box
chips, six
bottles, one tank,
twelve dozen empty bottles.one billiard,
table, nine billiard cues, one pin board
eleven extra billiard balls, four
cuspidors, one stove, two chairs, nine
benches, one refrigerator, one house
aud lot, one dance hall, aud one barroom, all lying aud being at Old San
Marcial in precinct number thirteen
of Socorro County, New Mexico, or so
much thereof us shall tie necessary to
aatixfy the amount of the said judgment together with interest and coats
to the date of said sale, namely, Six
Hundred and Five and 0 100 Dollars
(ijO.S.'Ai) damages aud Fourteen Dollar (14.00) cost of suit, which by the
judgment of the District Court within
uiul for t lie i niinty of Ilernalillo and
Territory of New Mexico aforesaid at
the September term thereof. A.. D.
l'H.H, The Consolidated Liquor Company recovered against Vivian A Gon-calea linn ratnposrd of John Vivian
and Daniel (lotízales, with interest
thereon from the seventh day of
November, A D. l'sw. at the rate of
kix per cent, per annum and also the
costs that may accrue.

UNKNOWN Owner. Put. K. Foley. SW
Sec. 35; vulue $200; taxes $10.80;
penalty $0.54; costs $0.35; totul tnxes $1I.G9.
UNKNOWN Owner Put. W. Cook. NW
Sec. 35. vuluo $200; tux12 NW
es $10.S0; penulty $0.54; costs $0.35;
GLOSFER. T. II. n. Value of horses
totul tnxes $11.69.
and mules $105; value of cattle
tit of th
it yon tiTn't yuii'ro h!!iy
UNKNOWN Owner, Put. K. Foley. NE
bowt-vry tlnr,
til "r will t". h t p y.iut ' $270; value of other personal propboweU
xii, u1 be well. r re, in the lmi of
Sec. 35; vulue $200; tuxes $10.-80- ;
erty $25; taxes $20.40; penalty $1.02;
violent h)aie or ill pliant, Is dniiirrmii. Th
Btmxtthetft, r silent, diiirI prfwot my oí ktrepluf
penulty $0.54; costs $0.35; totul
costs $1.05; total taxes $22.47.
tlit bowels clear mid clean to take
taxes $11.69.
Precinct
Ritch.
CANDY
HENDERSON. Felix. Value of horses UNKNOWN Owner. Put. Moses II. and
CATHARTIC --4
Sorlp Co. NW
NE 14 Sec. 35;
nnd mules $10; value of cattle $235;
vulue $50; tnxes $2.70; penalty $0.14;
valuo of other personal property
costs $0.35; totul tnxes $119.
"0 JmJ
$30; tuxes
$16.S6;
penalty $0.84;
UNKNOWN
Owner. Lot 5. Iilock 19,
costs $1.05; total taxes $18.75.
MiiKilulena; vulue $50; taxes $2.70;
15 nnd
Cm'UCHlLL, J. White.
penulty $0.14; coxts $0.20; totnl tux5, Magdalena; value $50;
16; IlliK-$3.04.
es
Ji
$0.35;
tux $2.70; penalty $0.14; costs
UNKNOWN Owner.
Undivided hult
total taxes $3.19.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Int. Stnpleton Add. Lot 15, Iilock
,
lnnd, 1t
HOrSKS, G. Ixts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. block
Plitaa.i.l.
44, Socorro; vulue $50; taxes $2.70;
O'!. Keror Hlrkn. WVnkt'it nrllrlrt !. 2.' mn
16 und lots 1 and 2; value $70; taxto ennt. t" r bol. W rlt fur lru kauil.a)auü b...
, tj
penulty $0.14; costs $0.20; totnl taxlet on hfnlth. Adilrw
es $3.78; penalty $0.19; costs $0.40;
Sterling Ktmt&i Company ,
Chicago or New York.
es $3.04.
total taxes $1.37.
Owner. Ixit at Macdti- KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN t'NKNOWN Owner. Pat. Ada Thomp- UNKNOWN
17 Iilock 12; value $50;
No.
lena,
K
K
son;
SE 14 Sec.
12 NE
taxes $2.70; pennlty $0.14; costs
21; value $200; tux $10.80; penalty
$0.20; totnl tnxes $3.04.
TAX LIST CONTINUED.
$0.54; costs $0.35; totul tuxes $11.
UNKNOWN Owners. Returned by J.
ul property $:!."; taxes $1:1.91; penul-.tC!.
U. Herbert; lot 5 block 19, Magda$0.70; costs
$0.70; total taxes t'NKNOWN Owner. Wm. J. Richardlena; vulue $10; tnxes $0.54; pennl113.31.
Sec. 22;
SE
son N
SE
ty $0.03; costs $0.20; totnl tnxes
KARL, John. Farm land at Luna; valvalue $.".00; taxes $16.20; penalty
0.77.
ue land $75; value Improvements
$17.tuxes
$0.S1; costs $0.35; totul
UNKNOWN Owners. Returned by J.
$35; grazing land at Luna; value
SC.
D. Herbert; lot 14, block 5, Magda-lenu-;
Improvements
$10; value of
$20; UNKNOWN Owner Joneph II. K
vuluo $25; taxes $1.35; penvalue of hornea ami mules $70; val-o- f
22;
vulue
Sec.
SW
SE
8V
ally
costs $0.20; totnl tuxes
$0.07;
cattle $:3; valuó ot other person-u- l
penalty $0.41;
$150; tuxes $8.10;
$1.62.
property $!0; taxes $0.1 'J; pun- costs $0.35; total taxes $8.86.
I hereby give notice thnt I will on
ully $0.31; costa $1.7.'; total taxes; t'NKNOWN Owner. Tut. W. W. Cox.
the
second Monday being the 14th duy
$S.25.
$100;
22;
value
SW
W
Sec.
Hl'DSON, J. 11. Vuluo ot homes and! taxes $5.40; penalty $0.27; costs of December, A. D. 1908, commencing
nt 10 o'clock a; m., offer for sale at
mules $45; value of catliu $270; val-- '
$0.35; total taxes $6.02.
ue of other personal property $100; UNKNOWN Owner,
I'ut. H. Torre- - public auction In front of the Court
taxes $13.73; penalty $0.6; costs
Sec. 22; value House of said 8oeorro county the reul
boult. 8 12 NE
$1.05; total coMts $15.47.
penulty $0.27; estuto and personul property describ
Akii'kto C. Ahkvtia,
$100; tuxes $5.40;
ed In suid delinquent tux list for the
LANCKY, David.
Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
Gruitinu land Sec.
costs $0.35; totul tuxes $C02.
costs
L. W. Diiuson,
33, twp. 5 8, rutilo 20 W; value laud UNKNOWN Owner Tat. D. I. Duer. amount of tnxes, penalties and
Attorney for Plaintiff.
there
$50; value ot Improvements $100;
See. 22; value $100; viewed thereon, and continue period
NE
S
same for the
vuliie of horses and mules $30; valtaxes $5.40; penulty $0 27; costs after to sell the
of time and In the manner provided
wagons!
The
Stuilebaker
$20;
ue of other personal proK-rt$0.35; total taxes $002.
wagons!
$0.37; costs UNKNOWN Owner put. O. N. Stone. by law.
taxes $7.47; penalty
Studebaker
famous
I hereby give further notice that I Applv to (iec.
$1.05; total taxes $K.8D.
E. Cook.
NW 14 N
NE 14 NE
NW
col
LANCKY, KilKar. Value of horses and
NW
Sec. 27; value $200; taxes will also proceed to enforce the
and
nil taxes, penalties
mules $'J0; value of cattle $00; val$10.80; penulty $0.54; costs $0.35; lection of
costs due upon all personal properue of other personal property $15;
total tuxes $11.69.
I
taxes $10.59; penalty $0.53; costs UNKNOWN Owner II. J. Sundburn. ty described In suld delinquent tax list
by rest ruin In sale of said property
$1.05; total Uxes $12.17.
NW 14 NE
E 12 NE 14 NW
luw.
RKYNOLDS, W. II.
Farm land at
. .W
Sec. 28; vulue $200; taxea In the manner provided by
Witness my ofllclal hnnd this the
Luna, Bee. 1, twp. 6 8, rango 21 V;
$10.80; penalty $0.64; costs
31st dnv of August. A. D. 1908.
value of land $115; value of Improvetotul tuxes $U.C9. '
(Signed) JOSE K. TORRES,
ments $100; farm land at Luna, Sec. UNKNOWN Owner. Tut. F. Knoblock
Collector Soand
Treasurer
S, twp. 6 S, range 20 V; value land
NW 14 Sec. 28; taxes $2.70;
NW
Mexico.
New
County,
corro
$75; grazing land same boundaries
penulty $0.14; costs $0.35; totul tax
as the foregoing; value $30; value
es $3.19.
of horses and mules $120; value of UNKNOWN Owner, Put. F. McTrugh
Miss Schmidt, the ten pound
NE
SW
cuttle $G0; value of other personal
lin. So 14 NW
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frani
in
property $15; taxes $18.81; penalty
Sec. 28; value t200; Schmidt, arrived in town Satur8W
NE
$0.94; costs $2.10; totul costs $21
tuxes $10.80; penalty $0.54; costs day. She finds all the family
88.
$.35; totul tuxes $11.69.
,
doing well at home, and says
Precinct 28.
UNKNOWN Owner Put. F. Knoblock
pickMONTOYA, Marcos. House on gov
Sec. 29; she's glad to see business
8 12 NE
NE
NE
country
over.
San
up
ing
the
penalty
$8.10;
$20;
value of
eminent lund; value
vulue $150; taxes
EVERYTHING IN SEASON
horses and mules $30; vuliie ot
$0.41; costs $0.35; 'ota! taxea $8.86. Marcial Standard.
sheep and gouts $200; vuluo of other UNKNOWN Owner Put. J. F. Becker.
NW
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Sec. 29;
BW
8
personal property $25; taxes $13.22;
N

GUST FOR THE
BOWELS
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Is the Oldest Estab-

lished Market
the City.

gl)t Sotorro (fliicfloin.
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LOCALS

J

Ticket at Leeson's for Mr.
of Tarn."
David Daca of San Antonio
has had business at court in Socorro this week.
A new stock of Mexican drawn
work has just been received at
Loewenstein Uros.
"Mr. Plaster of I'aris" at the
opera house next Monday evening. One nietit only.
J'ugenio Tavasci was shaking
hands in Socorro the first of the
week. He is now in business at

f
J

l'later

Carthage.

(Jo to Leeson's for jour costumes for the masquerade ball.
Kemembt-- the date. December 31.
Attorney I!. 1J. Holt and J. I
Donham ot Las Cruces have had
professional business at circuit
court this week.
December 31 is the date for the
's
grand masquerade ball, and
is the" place to get your cos
tume.
Miss Minnie Mc(Jlinchy, district court stenographer, is in
attendance at court and a guest
at the Winkler hotel.
Oscar LitTreing. a merchant
and substantial citizen of Sabinr

Lee-son-

this citv Monday a

al, was in

guest at the Winkler hotel.
Miguel Vigil, who has been
teaching school up at Durley for
some time, has been greeting his
friends in Socorro for three or
four davs.
l'rof. 1. A. Marcellino is in
town today from San Antonio,
where he is again acting in the
capacity of principal of the pub
lic schools.

Those who fail to see "Mr.

Plaster of Paris" at the opera

house next Monday evening will
miss a first class entertainment.
Don't forget the date.
t
Juan A. Daca of Durley has
been doing granel jury service
this week. Mr. Daca is an active, public spirited, and useful
citizen in manv ways.
L'en McClure was in town two
or three days this week on business at court. He reported that

there was considerable sickness
among the children up at Magdalena.
Max II. Montoya of San An
tonio was in Socorro Sunday on
his way home from the San
Mateos, where he had spent several days looking after his live
stock interests.
Capt. John F. Fullerton returned to the city last Saturday
from an extended visit at the
Fullerton ranch in the Datils,
where he was looking after his
stock interests.
The Ladies' Aid society will
meet with Mrs. Jos. K. Smith
at her home on the corner of
Park street and McCutchen
at
avenue Tuesday afternoon
the usual hour.
Mrs. II. A. Wolford arrived in
the city Sunday morning from
her home in Hillsboro and will

be a visitor here in company with
Mr. Wolford during the term of
district court now in progress.
There will be a public school
entertainment at the opera house
Wednesday evening, Decern Iter
23, to raise funds to finish pay
ing for the new piano. A liberal
patronage should be extended.
Attorney O. M. Congdon of
Deming is a, Socorro
visitor.
Mr. Congdon was 1iere during

e1
?

Yon, will make biscuit, cake and pastry
clean, fresh and tasty better every way
than the ready made foods.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
devised for home use, and makes home
baking easy and a delight. It will pro
tect you from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insure
you food of the highest hcalthfulness.

ONE NIGHT

Monday, Dec. 1 4
Haliday Presents
Funny
Farce Comedy
The
(1. V.

MR. PLASTER
OF PARIS

Prices
V.V.Tr

ji

II

Dl'.l'AKTMKNT

The Socorro State Dank
Socorro, N. M.
laazsasasizsssBi

ta

Cold

OF TUB INTERIOR,

But you can keep warm and comfortable
by buying your clothing .;:

I.nudotliccat La Cruce, N. M.,

V. S.

December 5, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Ilenino
Jarainillo of Araron, N. M., who, oil
19.1.1, niade homcu'ead
a
January
No. .Vs , for N'j SK'i and

N'j SV',

e

34.

township

4

ratine 15 ., N. M. I'r. Meridian, ha
hied notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Id y of the
land above described, before Pro-baamong
Deming have been
the
l'h r!, Socorro C anity, at Somany visitors in this city for corro. New Mexico, on the 12th day of
l'l9.
several days. Mr. F.lv is one of January,
Claimant names as witnesses:
the rising attorneys of the terriKlori-ticiSanchez, Francisco San-clii- ..
tory and he acquired an enviable
Juan I. Rncinias, Benjamin
reputation as a public speaker Sanel.ez, all of Araron, New Mexico.
Kt'i'.HNH Van I'attp.n,
while advocating the cause of
Register.
cam-

statehood during the late
paign.

K. L.

Don. K. V. Chavez of Albuquerque was among ti e visiting
attorneys in the city at the opening of court Monday morning.
Mr. Chavez had just returned
from a visit with his family,
who are spending the winter in
L s Angeles. He reported business rather quiet over on the Pacific coast.
.

At a meeting of the city board
of education last Monday evening Mr. (riflith offered a resolution to the effect that the board
h'Teafter irrant a diploma of
graduation to all pupils who satisfactorily complete the work ot
the eighth grade in the public
Mr. (riflith thornlit
Urluinls.
that the prospect of securing such
a diploma would be an inducement for pupils to be more regu
lar in attendance and do better
work than some of them nii.rht
otherwise be disposed to do. The
idea received the sanction of the
other members of the board and
the resolution was passed.

Advertise in the Chieftain.

25-50-- 75

Try the new laundry. Hubls.
The best steam laundry in the
Agency located at
southwest.
New's barber shop.

LEESON'S

Smart sells bread.

Try

it.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that under
anil by virtue of writs of execution issued out of the District Court within
and ior the county of Socorro, and
Territory of New Mexico, on the
ilay ot November, 19UH, by one of
which writs I am commanded to make
mi' of the jjoods and chattels, lands
and tenements of David Haca, and
Jose de la Cruz Lopez, defendants, the
sum of f 150.00damages and il.75costs,
which, by the judgment of said District Court, at the June term thereof,
l'.o", Charles II. Allaire, recovered
;.eiiiist said defendants; by another
v.l which writs I am commanded that
of the goods, chattels, lauds and tene-- 1
1 - ot David liaca, Jose
tie la Cruz
Lopez, David (únzales, Silverio Chave., francisco Padilla, Andalecio Lopez and Tcreso Lopez, the sum of
costs of suit, which by the judgment of said District Court the said
Charles II. Allaire recovered against
defendants at said
said
June term, l'J7; and by the third of
said writs I am commanded that of the
kius and enaltéis, idiius ana tene
ments of David Haca,!' liberto Cuaca,
tjuerino liaca and (eorge Keid,I make
the sum of .01 damages and $41. M bal
anee of costs of suit which, by the judg
ment of aid District Court, Charles
li. Klineudurf et al. recovered against
d
defendant at said
said
June term, l'x'7, together with interest
on said respective amounts of dam
aires and costs at the rate of b percent
per annum In the first two of said
judgment from June nth, 1907, and
011 the third of said
judgments from
Jiine2oih, l'J7, also all costs that
might accrue.
1 have levied upon alt the right, title
and interest of the said David liaca in
and to the following described lands
and real estate within said County of
Socorro, and territory of New Mexico,
t wit:
Tract 1 in sec. 32, township 4 south,
range 1 east of small holdings claim
No.
as described by the govern- inent surveys ot the United States,
anil for which a patent issued from
Uie t'nited States to said David Baca
on May lMth, l'JOt,:
Also lot in the old town of San An-- !
tonio with house thereon north of
I'laza containing from north to south
about 100 yards and from east to west
.Ml yards:
Hounded on north by lot of
Jesus Kibaly; on south by house and
lot of Felipe llemal; 011 cast by public
and
road and Catholic hurying-grouuon west by public road which runs
into saitl town, being the same prem
conveyed to said David liaca by
Juamuti Contreras and cleohaa Ara
gona de Contreras, his wife, by deed
iiatt d July 14, 1"0, and recorded 111
ltook (,0, at page 143, in the oflice of
the Kecoruer ot sain Socorro county
Also another lot in said Old Town
ot San Antonio with house thereon
containing 5n f t. from east to west in
'
width and 'Mi ft. from north to south
111 length; bounded oil
north by lot of
Mauricio Miera, on south by public
way, east by a nit and houses of Juan
llouraguii and Adolfo Oonzales; west
by lot ot Luis Koiuero, being the same
p.eiuiscs con veyed by Kafaclita Fa- iiilU de liustos to David liaca by deed
dated Aug. 2d, 1MH, Kecorded II. 60, 1.
lo4, in the oilice ot said Kecorder.
And will sell at public auction on
the 4th day of January, A. D. 1909, at
the trout door of the Socorro county
court house, at the hour of ten a. 111.,
ut public auction, all of the right,
title and interest of said David liaca
111 mid to each of said le ts and
parcels
or so 'many thereof as may
iot laud
lie necessary to satisfy the aforesaid
judgments, with interest and the costs
ot executing saul writs.
Sccorro, N. M.. December 5th, 1908.

Freezers

Tinning

High Explosives

'

Mine and
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Supplies
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Mail Orders Solicited

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

401-40-

3

Loewenstein

iros.

TP"

NEW STOCK OF DRIED FRUITS

Prunes, Peaches, Apricots, Dried.
Apples, Raisins, Currants and Figs

NUTS.
Peanuts, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil
Nuts, English Walnuts, Almonds.

Rio Grande Supply Go.

2'',

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers
Hercules Powder

At prices to suit everybody

--

i

d

Plumbing
and

TO KEEP WARM

last-name- d

'

Cream

ANYTHING

,

Alaska Refrigerators
Ice

Clothing to Fit Anybody
Overcoats and Ulster 3
Blankets and Quilts
Flannel Shirts
Underwear and Sweaters
in fact

last-name-

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

mountain

Brothrj

tr

WHitaey Company

White

Loewenstein

M

ys

Weather is Coming

PUBLICATION

NOT ICR FOR

Hon. Jas. W. W.i.Uill of Dining is among tin; visiting attorneys with business in Ju'lgi
Parker's court. Major Waddill
is from Missouri and he brought
the Missouri brand of demacra v
with him, except that lie is
ready to concede that then-arsome good republicans.

HOUSE

DANCERS

Many of jour friends and neighbors have accounts with
any
us. WHY NOT YOU? Don't wait for a big start
amount offered, either large or small, is cheerfully accepted.
It's a handy convenience to private parties as well as the
business man.

More Home Baking

old-tim- e

HC1LVLR

Your checks are always evidence of date an I amount of
all disbursements and your deposit book shows dates and
amounts of your receipts.

You will find it a great satisfaction to do

DkOS.

PtOPLL

Open a bank account with The Socorro Slut? Hunk and
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expense.

PfluDEB

Kemember that the person presenting the largest number of
cards, properly
commutation
punched, on December 25, will reUpright
handsome
ceive the
Piano now on display in our
store, absolutely free.

OPERA

would like to keep an account of their receipts an expenditures if some one would keep it for them

UÚ

GREHM

vxn.

LoKWKNSTKIN

n Lf

J

the last political campaign and
created a very favorable impression by his pleasing style of oratory.
Children of the public schools
will sell tickets for the entertainment to be given in the opera
house December 23, to raise
funds to pay for the new school
piano. Seats may be reserved at
Leeson's.
Jose Antonio Torres, county
superintendent elect, announces
that therewill be an examination
of applicants for license to teach
in the public schools of Socorro
county in this city on Friday and
Saturday, January 15 and H.

Attorney Elfego Daca of Al
buquerque has been in town this
week on professional business in
the district court. Mr. Daca is
recovering from the effects of a
recent accident which resulted in
two broken ribs, though he is
not yet in quite his normal condition.
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Richards,
formerly of San Marcial, have
taken possession of the Park
house and are fast putting it in
condition tor the entertainment
?)f guests.
The improvements
that have recently been made in
hotel muit be seen
this
to be appreciated.

D(o

7u

MANY prr

j&
North First Street

NEW MEXICO
p

I

Ahkytia.
Sheriff of Socorro county.
Aniceto

C.

v..
NOTICE

Testamento y Voluntad d Juliana
Padia, Finado
Kit.
A MigusI Padia, Andrea Chavez y
Padilla, Custodio Chavez, Silveria
Padilla, Juan Padilla, Abel Padilla,
Vicente Padilla, Clara Padilla, Mari-n- o
Silva, y á todos quienes concierna,

Territory of New Mexico, County of

In Ih. Tliulrlr-- t
tiii)f in Bankrupt cases.
In the XTMatter ofI ... i
T
t
in wi it..
jasper
U.w.nrrn

A

bankrupt.

)

fV.iir

On this 9th day of December, A. D.
1J8, on reading the petition of Jasper N. llroyles, a bankrupt, for his
dischaige, it is ordered:
That a hearing be had upon the
same on the 13 day of January, l'KW,
before said court, at Las Cruces, in
the said district, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon f said day, and that a copy
of this order be published in The Socorro Chieftain, a newspaper printed
in said district, and that all known
creditors and other persons in interest
may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the said petitioner
should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the
court, that the clerk of this court send
by mail to all known creditors copies
of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their placea of residence so far as luiown.
Witnens the Honorable Frank W.
Parker, judge of the said court, and
the seal thereof, at Socorro, New Méx.,
this 9th day of October, A. D. 1908.
(Seal
William K. Maxtin,
Clerk.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

I

Salud:
Noticia es por esta dada, que el día
27 de Noviembre, A. I). 1908, el Testamento y Ultima Voluntad de Juliana
Padia ulttinanente del Condado de So
corro y Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,
fué ofrecido para ser aprobado en la
Corte de Pruebas del Condado de Socorro, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico.
Cualquiera y todas las personas que
deseen hacer objección á la aprobación
de dicho testamento, son por esta notificadas de estar presentes el dia 1ro,
de Marzo, A. 1. 1909, á las 10 de la
mañana de dicho día y demonstrar
causa, si. hay alguna, porque dicho
testamento no debe ser aprobado.
Testifica a mi mano y el sello de
dicha Corte de Pruebas, en mi oficina
en Socorro, Nuevo Mexico, este dta
10 de Diciembre, A. D. 1909.
E. II. Kwhkt.
Escribano de la Corte de Pruebas.
By J. A. Tokkks, Deputy.

For hay or alfalfa in carload
lots, actual weight, inquire at

Chambón'.

-

Call at The Chieftain oflice for
your fancy stationery.

Ji

ii,

iLiJa

Delinquent

Tas List

SUPPLEMENT

mules $43; Value of cattle $la5;
corro; vnlue of land $193; value of
nnd lots west of Cal. St. nnd north
37.
tide, of alley; value of land $100;
Improvements $173; Vega land lu
value of other personal property
Precinct No. 9.
$55; taxes on real estate $9.90; pen- A DELL, E. V. 8 12 SE
.i()0; taxes
city ltd. X. Haca; E. Acequia; value
value of Improvements
See. 12:
alty $0.50; costs $1.60; taxes on peron real estate $126,00; penalty
of land $20; value of Improvements;
Twp. 13 8.; Range 2 E.; value of
Improvements on Gove land
costs $0.60; total taxes $132.90.
$50;
sonal property $13.81; penalty $0.69;
land $100; value of Iniprovemnts
$50;
In Socorro Mountains
Store SAIS, Victor (P. O. Albuquerque)
costs. $1.05; total taxes $27.58.
$50; value or cattle $900; value of
building Hd. 8. E. Cor. of Plaza; valRanch at Medaño, East of Carthage,
Precinct No. 4.
other personal property $50; taxes
nnd saloon
ue of land $50:
value of land $200; value of Im GARCIA. Gabaldon Antonio Grazing
on real estate $6.60; penalty $0.33;
provements $100; Chupadero Ranch,
building; value of land $100; value
land. Sec. 31; Twp. 4 N; Range 2
costs $0.35; taxes on personal pnp-ert$100; Value of
value of land $200; Ixits In Socorro; I VV; value of land $200; value of Imof Improvements
$39.73; penalty $1.99
costs
horses and mules $(i0; value of catbounded X. Calhoun; E. Vigil; value: provements $50; value of horses and
$0.70; total taxes $19.72.
of land $20; value of horses and
mules $30; value of cattle $90; value HU'EHACHER, (P. O. Alamogordo. X.
tle $300; value of other personal
property $85: taxes on real estate
M.) Value of other personal propmules $165; value of sheep and' of other personal property $10; taxgouts $3,500; taxes on real estato
es on real estate $11.00; penalty, erty $900.00; tnxes $39.60; penalty
$09.16; penalty $3.46; costs $1.30;
$0.35; costs $0.35:
$1 .98; costs $0.33; total taxes $41.-9$23.33; penalty $1.17. costs $0.90;
taxes on personal property $36.52;
taxes on per-- 1
$12.22;
penalty $1.83; costs $1 05; total taxpenally
taxes on personal property $198.82;
sonnl property
penally $9.94; costs $0.70; total tax
$0.61; costs $1.05; total tases $25.-7- NEWMAN. Harrison (last hnlM. Imes $113.32.
I
.., provement on government land
es 12 14.86.
COOX, A. D. Land. Hd. X. M. Padilla.
In- HIDALGO.
Perfecto Value of horses
E. Cal. St., V. Court House, value SEDILI.O. A. A. Land af
value of horses Hnd mules $300;
terest in S. 11. C. Xo. 1642 near No.! and mules $105; value of cattle
of land $10'!; Ixtts 4 to 12. X. M. T.
value of cattle $3.600; value of oth1; value of land 150; value of lm-- :
$150; taxes on personal property,
Co., 1. 2. 3, 4. Pino Add; value of
er personal property $55; tnxes
$55.41: penalty $2.77; costs $0.70;
$99.16; penalty $1.96; costs $1.40;
land $10; value of Improvements provenients $10; Tract No. 2, vegu
'
land; value of land $50; value of Imtotal taxes $58.91.
$300; one lot Stapleton Add. value
total taxes $105.52.
provements $15; Piece of land In HIDALGO. Manuel, Value of horses ROl'ILLER & James. Value of horsof land $20; value of Improvements
value of cattle
es and mules $225; value of rattle
Cuba outside of city limits, value
nnd mules $105;
$180; Grazing land south of cuba;
$5; land on Contadero, formerly R.
$510; taxes on personal property
$3210; value of other
value of land $10; value of cattle
personal
$61.43; penalty $1.07; costs $.70;
Alderete; value of land $30; value
property $250; Taxes $191.46;
$13; value of other personal propI
$5;
total taxes $65.20.
erty $110; taxes on real estate $34.-4house nnd
$9.37; costs $1.05; total taxes
of Improvements
grounds nt old San Marcial; value LOPEZ. Ijiuterlo Value of horses nnd
$202.08.
penalty $1.72; costs $3.30; taxes
value of cattle $150; ROl'ILLER ft James. (Ijist Half).
mules 700;
on personal property $8.42; penalty;
of land $10; value of Improvements
$20; house nnd grounds at Death; value of sheep $1750; taxes on perImprovements on government land
$041; costs $0.70; total taxes $18.-- :
I
penalty
$16.03;
Alley In Socorro: value of land $25;
$100; value of horses anil mules
97.
sonal property
0
$'1.30; costs $1.05; total taxes $196.-3COLORADO, The Telephone Co.
$110: value of rattle $1S00; value
value of Improvement s $75; House
i
nnd land between On I. Street and
of other personal
property $20;
miles of toll poll line carrying
Church; value of land $50; value of I N KNOWN Owners All that section
taxes $51.88; penalty $2.59; costs
one wire nt $20 per mile; value
Improvements $100; value of horses
of Helen Grant embraced within
$t.40; Total taxes $55 87.
$012; 37 miles of additional toll wire
snid Grant was SANCHEZ, Federico. Value of sheep
Socorro County:
and mules $15: value of other per-- j
nt $5.00; value $188- - taxes on tier-- .
confirmed Dec. 22. A. D. 1S3S; nnd
sonnl property $15; taxes on real
Bonal property $53.20; penalty $2.66;
nnd goi-- i $3300; vnlue of omer perestate $12.53: penalty $1.63; costs
contains 121,663.75 acres, of which
costs $0.70; total taxes $56.56.
sonal property $25; taxes" $172.60;
39,inni acres lie
Socorro
within
$2.00; taxes on personal property
DRAKE, H. A. Utts 1. 3. 6. 11. 10, 12,
penalty $8.63; costs $0.70;
total
County: value of land $tl7"0; taxes
$5 60; penalty $0.28; Costs $0.70; to13, 16, 18 Itlock 30 In Socorro; value
taxes $181.!3.
on real estate $514.80; penalty $25.-7- VNKNOWN Owners. Ijtnd known ns
tal taxes $12.74.
of land $800 ; taxes on real estate
costs $0.35; total taxes $540.89.
$53.20; penalty $2.6C; costs $1.80; SOCORRO. IRRIGATION. CO. Two
H. F. Edward Grunt Sec. 12; twp.
!
pieces of land half mile north of
Precinct No. 6.
0 S.: value of land $70; tnxes
total taxes $37.66.
court house, bd. S. Torres; N. C. T. I1RIS0OH, F. Improvements on gov$31.32; penalty $1.72; costs $0.35;
FISHER. F.: Vega land nt Luis LoItrown, value of land $30; value of
ernment land at Oscura Mount.
pez Hd. X. & S. R. Haca; value $50;
total costs $36.39.
Improvements $:;imi; value of horses
vega land at Luis Utpez, ltd. X. R.
Value of improvement $100; value
Precinct No. 10.
ami mules $30; value of other perof horws and mules $90; value of GODDARD. W. II. SW.
Haca S. P. Gonzalez; value of land
SW. 14
sonal property; taxes on real estate
$10; vega land at Luis Lopez, Hd. X.
cattle $630; taxes ont real estate
See. 11: Twit.
Sec. 11 V. 12 NW.
$11.70; penalty $2.09; costs $0.35;
$1.10; penalty $".22; "costs $u35;
Penavldes W. R. R.. value of land
128; Range 20 E. : and X. W.
Hd. X. I.
taxes on personal property $3.61;
taxes on personal propcrtv $36.76;
$20; vega land Luis
SW.
Sec. II; Twp. 12 S. Range
Penalty $.1S; costs $0.70; total taxpen. lit.v $1.81; costs $".70;
Arlnijo; S. Road Value of land $30;
total
20 E. : grazing nnd farm land: value
es $ 15.02.
taxes $11.27.
House and lot at Luis Lopez; value
of land $310; value of Improvements
of l.vnd $10; value of Improvements STCRGIS, Thomas Iots 5, 6, 7, 8. In. It EN JAM IN. G. P. Coal land. S. 12.
$2"0; value of horses nnd mule
SoSocorro Fisher Add; value of land
$10; House and lot In City of
ec. 12 and: $183; value of other personal propSV. 14. X. 12, X E.
$100; taxes on real estate $20.60;,
13; two. 10 S.; range 8 E. ; value of
corro. Hd. S. Arroyo nnd Reservoir;
erty $63. Taxes on real eslnte
penalty $1.33; costs $0.S0; total tax-- .
value or land $10; value of Improveland $16u0; taxes on real estate; $14.96; penalty $0.75; cohs $0.70;
os $2V73.
value of horses and
ments 1210:
costs $0.35; to
$70.10; penalty $
Taxes on personal property $15.09:
mules $295; value of other personal SOCORRO MERC. CO. Value of per- -'
tal taxes $71.27.
Penalty $0.78; costs $0.70; total
properly $65; taxes on real estate ' Bonal property $600; taxes on
DIVIDEND Mln. & Mill Co Value of
taxes $33.58.
$1.80;
penalty $0.86; costs
Mma property $39.90; penalty
horses and mules $90; value of other HELEN' Mining Co. Mining claim In
on personal property $21.17:' oo; costs $0.33; total taxes $12.25.
personal property $162"; taxes on
Wilcox Mining District; value of
lienaltv $1.06: costs $0.70; total tax- TERRY. John V. House nnd lot. ltd.
personal property $207.60; penalty
land $2S"0; 1iuIM!iií:s nt Graham
I
X. & W. Mcunt Carmel Ave; E. E.
rs $12.82.
$10.3S;
costs $0.70; total taxes
Camp $5oft; value of horses and
Haca; value of land $100; value of
$218 68.
FISHER. Mis. H. Land nt the Olguln
mu'es $15; value of other personal
23
24
Iniprovemnts
$50u;
$50;
Lots
and
ETHEL Ranch & Cuttte Company
Ranch near San Marcial, value
property $6625; taxc on real estate
Stapleton Add. Hlock 48. Hounded
X.
Sec. 22: SV.
XE.
SE.
six lots at Pino Add. Value $30; two
$123.20; penalty $0.16; cosls $0.35;
X. Fisher; value of land $10; Lots
XV.
Sec. 23 Twp . 8 S. Range
lots Simpson Add: value $10; Two
taxes on personal property $317.12:
on Fisher Ave. bounded E. Smiley
6 E.; nnd X. 12 NW. 14 Sec. 28
lota Chavez Addition; value $10;
penalty $17.37; costs $1.03; totaj
W. Smiley; value of lan.l $10; Ixtts
Sec. 33; Twp. 8 S.;
XE.
Four lots V. side plaza ; known as
SE.
taxes $195.55.
Range 6 E. ; value of land $luO; Ml'RPHY, J. D. Grazing land Sec 2:
Fisher Itlock ; Value of land $100;; In Fl.sher Ave; value of land $10;
property $100;
value of personal
value of Improvements $200; Ixits
Value of Improvements1 $lu": Values
Twp. II S. Range 2" W.; value of
taxes on real estate $37.34; penalty
west side Mount'
3, 4, 5, 16, 17,
of horses and mules $300; Value of
$150; value of Improvements
land
$1.87; costs $1.00; taxes on personCarmel Ave; value of land $50; valcattle $1.500; Value of other per$500; value of horses and mules
pro-rtpenalty
$1.40;
$0.22;
North
al
$100;
Ixt
ue of Improvements
sonal property $190; Taxes on real
$210; value of cattle $1"; value of
costs $0.35; total taxes $15.18.
side Fisher Ave; value of land $50;
estate $22.00; penalty $1.10; costs
pero!inl property $105; taxes
other
value of Improvements $150; taxes TORRES, A. C. Farm land, bounded
$0.70; taxes on personal property
on
etrtnte $28.60; penalty $1.4:!;
real
north street; E. Itenlto Sedillo; S.
on real estate $69.8.1; penalty $3.-4$ I S3.00; .penalty $9.28; costs $1.05;
coKts $0.35; taxes on personal propvali
$30;
$75.87.
G.
value
land
Padilla;
of
costs $2.55; total taxes
(
total taxes $219.73.
erty $56.49; penalty $2.82; costs
ue of Improvements $25; land at HEXDERSON. Alba. Value of lior-HILL & FISHER. Ijind at Park City.
$1.05: total tnxes $90.74.
Slaughter house thereon, value of, I ,;tl lll.i i' ; Conrado Párela: value of
and mules $15; value of cattle $09": WELCOME. .
Vulue of horses nnd
$5;
Improvements
$10;
Improvements
value
of
land
land 5o; value of
value of other personal property, mules $300; vnlue of cattle $36no;
MarE.
P.
house and lots bd. X. St.
$150; value of horses and mules
$13; taxes oil personal property;
value of other personal property
tinez; S. C. Torres; value of land
$30; value of other personal prop$38.26; penalty $1.91; costs $1."5;
$100; tnxes $221.20; penaltv $11.21;
"
In
formerCity
two
lots
Park
$Jmi;
estate
on
real
erty $155; taxes
total taxes $11 22.
$1.05; total taxes $236.46.
costs
valA.
ly
$5;
C.
Haca; value of land
penalty $0.87; costs $0.35; taxes
E.
A.
Farm land In Svc. 26;
on
SIPE.
Improvements
MILLS,
Thomas
ue of horses and nuiles $15; value of
on personal property $8.2? penalty
value of land $75; valti. of Improve
government land In Oscura Mountax-- '
$28.-- .
$030;
property
personnj
taxes
other
total
$D.70;
$0.41; costs
'
ments $1"0; graying laud In Sec.
tains $75; value of horses and mules
I
es on real estate $18.33; penalty
05.
SO;
value of land $195; va'ue of Itu
$1105;
value
of
value
$150;
cuttle
s
$.92; cosls $1.10; taxes on personJOEL. Mrs. E. D. Lit a In Socorro,
$1"0; value of horses
provenients
j
$25;
peirollal
properly
of
other
al property $28.89; penalty $1.11;
Add. Value of land $260; Lots
$315; value of other ltn
mules
and
$3.43;
penu'ty
$'"8.51;
taxes
cutis
costs
$0.70;
$51.18.
taxes
total
Add. Value of
Vigil
In Socorro,
urovriiieiits 1120- - taxes on real es
j
$1.10; total taxes $73.34.
Precinct No. 2.
Land $10; Ixits 11. 12, 13 Hlock 15,
tate $ .SS ; penalty $".59; costs
Soccyro, X. M. T. Co. Value of land SANCHE, Paublo (Heirs of) Farm IU'S'ELL. Henry. Improvements on
$0.7"; luxes on personal property
of
government
$2"0;
Value
land
land, bd. X. J. Luna; S. Self; E.
$0"; lour lots in Simpson Add. value
$2..!!2; penalty $1.2"; costs $".7"; tocat$25.-27- :
horses and mules $200; value of
Road; value of laud $15; Value of
of land 50; Tax on real estate
taxes $18.99.
tal
tle $130; value of other personal
Improvements $60; Farm laud ltd.
penalty $1.16; costs $120; total
SPI'RGEON, Hitch. V.ilue of horses
penally
$35.19:
taxes
$53;
pioMrty
X. J. Lima; S. Self; E. Road; value
costs $27.63.
little
and mules $31": value of
$1.76; costs $1.10; total taxes $38.35.
of land $15; Farm laud bounded X.
LILES, V. 11. (Halance on first and
personal
other
of
value
$S";
(Halance of last
Fred.
last half) Farm land, Hd. X. By J. Luna; S. Ixipcz, Included In valu- SCHOLE,
$!"; taxes $27.09; penalty
V. 12; '
hair).
SV. 14. SE.
ation of above; farm laud bounded
erts; S. W. Terry; E. J. J. Haca:
$1.05; Iota! taxes $29 19.
costs
$1.35;
land
XE'4 XE'4 XE'i; value of
X. J. Luna; S. Hosquo mid Vcg.i laud
uud A. C. Abeyta; value of land
IV- - SW. I I SW. 14.
S.
SITItCEON.
Township
$50;
$2"0; Improvements
Hounded X. J. Luna E. River; valua$225; value of Improvements $200;
11; .Range 20 W.
Twp.
17.
Sec.
Sec. 2;
SE
lis. range 7E; SE
Sec.
tion $130; Rosque Land SE
Dry land Hd. us tho above; value of
In ml $5"; vulue of Improveof
value
7
land
range
9
E.;
value
Twp.
S.;
of
Vega
Range
2
5 E; value
9 Township
X;
land $1; Improvements $2
$10"; ten acres; value tif land
$5"; va'uo of Improvement
$e; ments
Improvements $20;
of land $2mi;
land Hd. X. Hyerts; E. R. R. Co;
$1"; vulue of lnipvvmeiitg $150;
$775;
Immules
of
value
horses
and
nt
House
$37;
and
lot
bounded
S. Emerson; value ol land
value of horses and mulé $l...i";
vulue of cuttk' $270; value of sheep
X. Street; S. Acequia; W. Gonzaprovements $23; value of horses and
value
of cattlo $216"; vulue of other
nnd goats $17.50"; value of other
lez; value of land $50;-valof Imnuiles $105; value of cattle 65.00;
personal property $'"; tuxe on real
taxes
property
$150;
personal
provements
$150;
property
horses
vulue
of
personal
value of other
estate $11.96; penalty $".74; costs
$713.21; penalty $37.26; costs $2.10;'
and mules $15; value of cattle $30;
$135; Taxes on real estate $23.97;
property
$o.7o; taxes on
total taxes $781.57.
value of sheep and goats $1515; tax
oenaltv $1.20; costs $1.05; taxes on
$173.43; penalty $8.72; costs $1.05;
7.
$1.-0Precinct
$20.08;
penalty
real
penalty
estate
in
$14.13;
property
i.ersonsl
total taxes $200.60.
costs $2.30; taxes on personal LOVATO, Ricardo Lund at Sabinal
$0.71; costs $1.05; total taxes $12.Arm-IJo;
G. S. Value of horses
SPCRGEON,
by
S.
Ramon
G. Pino;
bounded
property
$111.88;
penalty $5.59;
13.
immules
$ll"5; value of cattle
of
and
$30;
vulue
value
of
land
$1.05;
costs
$112.73.
total
at
taxes
land
Rosque
PINO y BACA. Jose
of other personal propvalue
$7I"0;
$25;
provements
horses
value
of
River;
TERRY and Aoeyta Farm Land
Umltar, Hd. X. C Haca; 8.
erty $2": taxes on personal propnnd mules $30; value of sheep and
bounded X. Telles; W. Hyerts; E.
value of land $10; Land at Socorro
erty $128.42; penalty $21.42; costs
goats $525; value of other personLopez, W. Road; value of land $150;
Ranch known as Milk Ranch; value
es$1.05; total taxes $(50.89.
on
$30;
real
taxes
al
properly
Improvements
Vega
X.
PaTerry; E.
land hounded
land $160; value of
tate $2.42: penalty $012; costs SIPE, I. R. (Uist half.) Farm land.
dilla; value of laud $5; vega laud
$10; House and lot at Chihuahua;
Range 20
12,
Sec. 11, Twp.
$0.35; taxes on personal, property
bounded X. J. E. Montoya: value of
bounded 3. It E. P. Road; W. Cham$270.00; value
of
land
W;
value
$1.05;
$22.N',t;
costs
$114;
penalty
Imof
F.
land $25; Farm land bounded N.
bón; value of land $50; value
of Improvements $l."00; farm land
total taxes $27.97.
Gonzalez; E. A. A. Sedillo; V. Jose
provements $550; One lot In SocorIII same seel Ion; value $525; gruzInterest
Haca; value of land $750; vegu land MIEHA Constancio One-halro with corral thereon; value land
ing land In same section; value $73.
Improvements
Spring;
Prairie
$3;
at
R.
Piece
N.
Stapleton;
E.
R.
Co.
Improvements
hounded
$5; value of
value of horsey and mules $19";
on Government
land $50; Smalt;
S. A. Haca Value of land $50.llii;
of land known as Vigil add.: value
holdings Xo. 2843; value of html' value of cattle $90; value of other
Taxes on real estate $70 47; penalty
of land $25; Three lots South of
$75; House and lot at San Antonio; I personal property $Ii.; taxes on
bd. H. Magdalena
$3.52; costs $1.75; total taxes $75.-74- .
J. E. Smith;
reul estate $36.71; penalty $1.84;
bd. X. Haca; E. M. Miera; value of'
Branch; value of land $5; vulue of
costs $1.05; taxes on personal prop
land $25; vulue of Improvements
Precinct No. 3.
other persona! property $30; value
etty $16.81; penalty $0.81; costs
$575; value of horses and mules
of cattle $360; taxes on real estate HEIRS of Flavo Fajardo Farm land
$1 "5. te l il taxes $34.33, ,
$30; value of cuttle $18"; value of
YV.
Road; E.
$43.67; penalty $218; costs $1.65;
bounded 8. Road;
other personal property $190; tax-- i
Precinct No. 11.
Ditch; value of land $30; value of
taxes on personal property $23.01;
es on real estate $23.10; penalty $1.-1- HILLING. Mr. Henrietta.
Mineral
Improvements
$5:
Farm
laud
penalty $1.15; .costs $0.70; total
costs $0.90; taxes on personal
Survey No. 1002-23ft 418; mineral
bounded N. .1. Padilla; E. C. Tafolla:
taxes $7'i.36.
property
$21.02;
penalty $1.0j;
survey No, 418; other mineral land;
ROl'ILLER, A. E. (last half) Buildvalue of land $75; Farm land boundcosls $1.05; total taxes $18.28.
ings and lots X. side Manz. Ave;
value of laud $3160; value of Imed 8. Saiitillanes; E. Arequlu: value
provements' $1000; taxes $218. fi4:
of land $30; farm land bounded 8. THORSOX. Loiilsu M. Vega land In
value of land $600; value of Improvements $2.000; Hiilldlngg nnd
penalty $10.93; costs $1.05; totul
Fajardo; E. Road; value of land
formerly M. Miera;
San Antonio
$15; House and lot nt Pol vadera;
lots X. side of Manz. Ave; .North E.
taxes $230.32.
value of land $125; value of Improve-- '
Cor. of Plaza; value of land"'$200;
value of land $10; value of Improvements $400; taxes $25.73; penalty CLARK. C. C. House and lot In Kelly,
ments $30;
value of Improvements $100; House
value of horses nnd
$1.29; costs $0.33; total taxes $27.- lots 32 and 31; value of land $50;
y

I

J
I

County, New Mexico.
New Mexico, County of
Socorro, 88.
I, the undersigned.
Treasurer anil
Collector of Socorro County, Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify the following to be a true
niul correct lift containing tho ñame
of the owners of all property upon
which the taxes for territorial, comity,
school, til y and other purposes In Bald
county
amounted to not leu than
Twenty-fivDollars, have become delinquent together with the description
of the property and the amount of taxes, penalties and coHts, duo opposite
e.eii name and description, together
with separate statement of the taxes
lne on personal property, where the
several taxes are due from the same
owner or owners, for the year A. D.
I'.miT, as shown In said tist, viz.:

Territory of

--

No. 1.

AltEYTA, de. Kmlla Stapleton. House.
& Lot in Socorro, ltd. W. P. Hoad,
No. IJerry. Value of land $100.110.
value of Improvements $200.00; value of Horses and mules, $13.00; value of other personal property $00.00;
taxes on real estate $19.95; penalty
$1.00; costs $0.20; taxes on personal
property $1.38; penalty $0.22; costs
$0.70. Total taxes $26.45.
i AC' KINGTON, Mrs. C. F. House and
lot P.d. S. McCutcheon Ave.; value
of land $50.00. Value of Improvements $150.00; value of horses and
mules $15.00; value of cattle $15.00:
value of other personal property
$93.00; taxes on real estate $33.25;
penalty $1.06; costs $0.20; taxes on
personal proierty $8.48; penalty
$0 42; costs $1.05; total taxes $13.08.
.TUCA. J. J., Heirs of. Vega Land. Hd.
J. E.
W. H. Ph rce; W. It. Inopes;
Torres; value of land $3.00; value
of Improvements $10.00; vega land
at San Pedro: P.d. X. Julian Montoya: W. Road: value of land $25.-o; Crazing
land at Magdalena no
boundary given: value of land $200.-00- ;
hind at San Pedro bounded X.
F. Olguln; S. .1. Montoya: value of
land $5.00; value of Improvements
n
$3.00, ranch at Collote .lid. W.
Abeyta; X. (Jov. land; value of
land $200.00; value of impioveinents
$5(1.00; Huen.i Vista Ranch, H1. X.
Self; S. Cuadalupe Miera: value of
land $200.00; value of Improvements
$50.0't; land at San Marcial; value
, $5.00; Land at Escondida; lid. X.
C. Atieytia; W. Ditch; value of
land $10.00; value of Improvements
Hd.
$10 Farm laud at
W. Road: S. P. Zamora;
ii. Eaton:
value, of land $S.00; value of Impioveinents $12.01; Vega land at Socorro; lid. X. Koblnson; X. Chambón; value $5.00; prick house on
Ave. X. P. Savage; value of
Man
land $25.00; value of Improvements
575; House, at Socorro, ltd. W. Pernal: St anil Manz. Ave; two lots;
value of land $50.00; value of Improvements $250.00; old house at
ltd. S. Road; value
San Pedro;
15.00: house on Carmel St; value of
land $50.00; value of Improvements
$10(1.00; one-fiftInt. of Cuadalupe
T. de Paca Land; value $.'.0.00; taxes on real estate $116.12; penalty
$5.81; costs $1.85: taxes on personal property $71.14; penalty $3.56;
costs $1.05; total taxes $202.33.
PACA, Severo A. (Last Half). Vega
Lund bd. X. Iiiuvaschl; S. E. naca,
W. Road, value of land $8; value of
Improvements $2.00; Vega Land Bd.
X. A. C. Alioy tin; S. A. Abeyla; value
of land $13; value of Improvements
$2; Vega land bd. X. J. Hill; S. F.
Garcia; value $5; vegu land bd. X.
Emerson; S. Chambón: value $3.00;
vega
$2;
value of Improvements
land bd. X. Arrayo; E. Hills; value
$4;
value of Improvements $1;
House und lot In Socorro ltd. X.
E. Torres: E. Park Street value of
land $50; value of Improvements
$250; House and lot In Socorro; bd.
X. Road and Street; value of land
$25; value of Improvements
$300;
House and lot, ltd. X. Jllleller; E.
Road; value of land $5; value of Improvements $10; Vega Land Hd. X.
F. Pudllla; 8. J. Haca; E. H. Pino;
value of land $27; value of Improvements $3; value of horses and mules
$'10; value of cattlo $15; value of
other personal projierty $85; taxes
on real estate (last half)
$19.65;
penalty $0.98; costs $2.70; taxes on
personal property $1.32:
penalty
$0.22; costs $1.05. Total taxes $28.-9I

u

Ab-ra-

.

EM-onid-

lots. Nos. 1, 2, 3,
Itlock 6. Haca & Jaramlllo
Add. and house, Value of land $20.-00- ;
value of Improvements $80.00;
Value of sheep and goals $500.00;
Tax on real estate $20.13; penalty
$1.01; costs $1.20; tax on personal
property $10.95; penalty $0.53; costs
$ 35. Total tax $31.21.
HIAVASCHI, And. Glanara Farm land
Pd. E. P. Road. 8. 8. A. Hnca In So
3, 0,

i

It

Above the Sum of Twenty-Fiv- e
Dollars, for Socorro

4.

ii

k

$6-3-

FOR THE YEAR 1907

."HIAVASCHI, O.

liV

3rfi
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Precinct

soco

i

Tir-- rr

$4.-lOt- i;

;

yeti-nlt-

30.-0-

í

;

j

;

:

$2.-tax-

I

4

.

1

s

Ia-x-

$17.-46;-

Dal-enu-

1 1

pro-ert-

y

ue

-

-

f

NO.

1G

value of Improvements $500; valun
of other personal property
$loil;
taxes on real estate $21.20; penalty
$1.21; costs $0.70; taxes on personal
property $7.63; inalty $0.38; cost
$0 35; total taxes $34.49.
CATRON. C. C. Pat. March 8. '06;
the Juanita mine nnd Mining Claim
In Mag. Mining District, lot
No.
262; value of land $t"0; the embraced jt mu consisting of claims
containing 42 eres; value of land
$X00; taxes $58.80; penally
$2.91;
cost $0.7; total taxes $62.41.
DOl'GHERTY. H. M. 14 Int. In Mineral Survey Nos. 336. 281, 253, 270.
267. 862A. 8t;2 E; value of land
$tt20;

taxes

$30.r.S;

$1.52;

costs $0.:,; total taxet $32.23.
EATON & Pitts. 1. 3 4 Int. In Mineral
Survey Xns. 356, ?S1,
270, 267,
862a; SC2b, S62 E; value of lan.l
$1810; one-hal- f
Int. In mineral survey No. 862 G. 862 1); .alue of land
$320; laxe $ln:,.M; penalty $5,29:
costs $0.70; total tnxes $111 3.
I'NKNOWN Owner. Mineral survey
;
No.
value of land $9S0;
tnxes $ l.o?; ennlty $2.4"; costs
$o.;,; total taxes $50.77.
WORRELL. J. P. SE. 14 XE.
SW.
Sec. 3. Twp. 3s; Range 4 W.;
value of land $10";
ore building
and lot nt Kelly; value of 'and $50;
value of Improvements $250; warehouse nnd lot at Kelly; value of lan
$50; value of Improvements $1"0;
house and lot at Kelly; value of land
$1"; value of Improvements $1";
Ode'l House; value of land $50;
vulue of Improvements $1""; Thorpe
House; value of land $50; value of
Improvements $15"; Thorpe House,
value of land $10; vnlue of Improvements
$10;
Thorpe House,
value of lamí $50; value of improvements' $100; Thorpe House; Geo.
Cosvr: value of land $1": value of
Improvements $10; Thorpe House,
D. I). Honty; value of land $25; value
of Improvements $75: barn and lot
nt Kelly extra provrty value of lot.
$20; value of Improvements
$05;
barn and lot at Kelly, extra property,
value of land $1""; value of improvements $50; value of horses nnd
mules $215; value of cattle $15;
property
vulue of other ersonal
$3150; taxes on real estate $67.54;
penalty $3.38; costs $2.55; taxes' on
property $19". 56; penalty
$9.53;
total taxes
costs $1.05;
37S-3M-

1

per.-Mii- al

$271.61.
i
Precinct No. 12.
HORRODA1LE, W. M. (Last Half).
Ixits 19, 20 Xew Mexico Towuslto
Co.; also lots 21. 22 and 21 Hlock
6; value of land $60; nouso nnd lot
at Magdalena, lots 1 to K, block 13;
value land $50; value of Improvements $650; House nnd lots 23 and
21 Hlock 11, vulue of laud $20; value of Improvements $s(l; Ixtt 1 In
Hlock 15; value of land $5; House
und Lots 1, 2, 3, Hlock 22, value

land $t5; value of improvements
$S5; value of horses ami mules
$!"; value of other personal property $2125; taxes on real estate
$35.43; penalty $1.77; costs $3.80;
taxes on personal property $18.91;
penally $2.45; costs $0.7; total taxes $93.06.
GARCIA y Ortega. Juan. XE'i XWi
Sec. 2. twp, 2 S. range 06 W; value
of land $50; XE
SE 14 Sec 13.
Range 4 W, Twp. 3 S; valtio of land
$50; value of sheep and goats
taxes on real estate $1.40; penally $0.22; costs $0.70; taxes on personal property $85.75; penalty $
29; costs $0.35; total taxes $95.71.
GALLEGOS & Gutierres. Two houses
and lots at Magdalena; value of
property $20; value of Improve- ments $.00; value of other personal
property 250; taxes on real estato
$24.20; penalty $1.21; costs $0.20;
taxes on personal property $19.00;
penalty $0.95; costs $0.35; total taxes $15.91.
MEDLEY, ft. W. W 11 SE 14; 8 12
SW
Sec. 21, Twp. 3 X; Range
7 W; value of land $200; valuo of
Improvements $250; Grazing land
no boundaries given; value of laud
$500; value of Improvements $100;
value of Horses and mules $15G;
valuo of cattle $450; vnlue of other
personul property $200; tnxes on
real estate $37.40: penalty $1.87;
costs $0.70; taxes on personal property $15.17; penalty $2.21; costs
$1.05; totnl taxes $S 40.
OTTO. L. J. One lot In Magdalena,
No. 3. Hlock 22, value of land $20;
value of horses and mules $30; value of rattle $75; value of other personal property $360; tnxes on real
estate $0 88; penalty $004; costs
$".20; taxes on personal property
$26.00; penalty $1.30; costs $1.05;
total taxes $29.47.
RANCH Supply Co. Iits 2. 3. 4. B, 6.
7. Itlock 3 and lots 1. 2. Hlock 10,
and lots 13. 11 Itlock K, Magdalena,
valuo of land $150; value of Improvements $650; valuo of horses
nnd mules $15: value of other personal property $7023; taxes on real
estnle $33.20; penalty $1.76; costs
$2.00; tnxes on personal property
$393 44; penalty $19.67; costs $0.70;
totul taxes $132.77.
I'NKNOWN Owners. Mineral' survey
No. 393: 233; 477; 859; Twp. 2 8;
range 3 W; value of land $620; tax$167; costs
es $33 48; penalty
$0 35; total taxes $35 50.
CXKNOWX Owners. Mineral survey
No, 513. f19, G20, 621, 905, 906; v
no land $2020; taxes $109.98; pen- $!,-75-

' $1.80.43.
$t,0S0; faxea on real catate $70.40;
menta $30; value of hornea acd
C. Aheyta Addition; value $90;
Apache Grant confirmed on he 21M.
penalty $3.52; costa $0.70; taxea on
1 J to 17 Inc. niock 16. N. M. T. Co. OLGUIN, Jose.
mule $15; value of cattle $10; valValue of sheep and'
of
June, 1SC0; put. on
land
r
personal property $167.62; penalty
ue oí hcep $700; value of othi-cronta $700; taxea $34.30; jiennlty
value $200;
to 10; Xcal and
contains 8
SE
SE
SW
$23. 3S; coata
$0.35;
jiroperty $r0; taxes on renl e
total taxea
Proto Add. value $10; taxe $29.59;
$1.72; cost $0.35; total taxea $36.- SW
SW
Sec. 6; N 12 NW
(ate $1.7(1; penalty $009;
costs $505.97.
37.
jtenalty $1.47; coetj $10.40;
letal
Sec.
twp. 1 N, range 13 W;
$0.20; taxes on personal
property
Precinct No. 21.
taxe $41.46.
PADILLA y Chave, Estanislao. W 12
SE
NW
8W
NB
X 12
$33.02; iivnalty $1.65; tout a $1.40; GONZALEZ y
Jarcia, Joae. Farm TOKRES & DU03., A. C. Vulue of
XE 14 8c. 17 and E 12 NE
E
S 12 NW1-NW
SW 14.
Intid fori. N. F. tionzatex, a. Gonzaler.
total taxe $38.12.
Sec. 18, twp. 3b. range 7 W; vaue
other personal property $100; taxea
K 14 XE
X 12 SE
See. 8;
value $60; farm land hd. N. Jarnmll-lo- ;
HOMERO,
Hamon. Farm land In
Precinct 13.
of land $200; value of Improvements
$20.60;
$1.33; coats $0.35;
W 12 NW 14 NB 14 NW 14 N
S. I). Hennvldex, value
Clyde. I)d. N. I. c. a. F. P. M. K. P.
CRAWFORD. J. W. Grain lnn.l In
$00:
$50; value of horses
total costa $28.28.
and mules
12 NE
Sec. 9; NW 14 NW 14
vena land Ud. N. llena vldet E. Hllla:
new Hun Mnrrlal, See. 7. Twp. 10;
8: and other land; vulue of land
$250;
value of sheep and Roat
Precinct No. 26.
E
12 NW
NB
Sec. 10; NW
$.",0;
$65;
range 4 K; value of lit ml $50; valu
value
$25; valun of linirovc mcnt
vea land hd. N. GrIirI CONVERSE. Jno. W. (last half). SE $4,200; value of other Jiersotial
Sec. 11; 8
SE
S.c. 13;
Ion. S. L. Montnya, value land $75:
value of horse and milieu $30; valof Improvement $10; lji in Rau
property $15; taxe on real estate
14 SE
Sec. 21 S
Sec.
SE
N 12 8W 14 8B
NE 14 NE 14
value Improvement
ue of cuttle $450; value of other
$30; value of
Marcial. Nos. 17. IK. 1!. 22. 21, 2".,
$11.00;
25; SB
$0TS; costa $0.70;
SW
Sec. 26; NW
Sec. 5; SW
SE
fiec. 29; NW
26 In Mock 4;
taxes on personal projierty $218.46;
No. 13 to 2.1 Inc. personal property $10; taxe on real horsea nnl mule $250; value of catNE
8W
Sec. 23; SE
Sec.
NE
Sec. 32; E
NB
tle $225; value of other personal
estate $3 30; penalty $0.17; corta
lilock I.',; 21 22 Rloek 9; 13 II. 1'.
penalty $10.92; costs $1.05; total
25; SW
NE
and 140 crea
Sec. 32; 813
NW
property $55: t
8 12 SW
property
$0.35; taxe on jiersonal
In Mock 7; 13 to 21 Inc. Ill.Kk 17;
on real estate
laxe $212.68.
not descrlhed Sec. 26; SE
NE
Sec. 30; NE
NW
$13.C; penalty $0.68; cost $1.40;
16 to 2
$20.54; penalty $1.03; costa $1.05;
Sc 31;
Inr. Work 18; I, 2. 3. I.
PADILLA y C'hnver., 'Manuel.
2.
NE
NW
8ec. 26;
E
SW 14 SW 14 See. 33; S 12 SE 14
I. lock 26; 7. 8. 9. 10 Itlo k 27: value
tax on personal
tot.il taxea $26.41.
property $25.61;
NW
Sec. 20 and W 12 NW
NE
Wc. 25; NW
Sec. 25
Sec. 32; lot 2 and 3, Sec. 5; S
penalty $1.28; csfa $1.05; total taxof land $2'; valu of ltnirovcmcrita
Sec. 21 twp. 3 X. range 7 W;
Precinct No. 16.
Sec. 24; SW
S
SE
SE
SW
Sec. 12; N 12 NW 14 See.
es
$13.66.
M.
$500; value of horiu-DALLAR.
niiili'M
Vulue
of
value
Anderson.
of
and
land $200; value of ImNW
SW
Sec. 22: N 12 NW
6; XE 4 8V
8ec. 9; SW 14
$130; vnliii of cattle
provement a $50; value of sheep and
horsea and mules $30; value of oth0; value of
Precinct 22.
SW
NW
Sec.. 9;
NW
10; E 12 XE 14 Sec.
Sec.
th-personal pmierly $100; taxea
$3,850;
cr praonnl property $555; taxes AHAfiOX, Melquíades. 15 Int. In SW
Roats
value
Imof
$1400;
of
land
valno
value of
other Jiersonal
30: 8
XE
Sec. 2; SW 14
NW 14 SW 14; value of land
2S 7! : penalty $1.44; cost
on nal est ite $29sj; penalty $J 41;
$'.70;
$5.00;
taxes on real
provements $2500; valuo of horses! liroperty
NW
Sec. 1; X
N 12
NE
$20;
cos t a $10.75; taxes on personal prop- total taxea $30.93.
value of Improvements $5;
$11.00;
estate
penalty
$0.53;
and mules $000; vnlue of cattle
NW
Sec. 20; SW
Int. NW
SE
SE
Gregorio. Farm land
cost $0.70; taxe on personal jirj-ort$0.CP.; fwt J A RA M ILLO.
rtv $11.11; penally
SK 14 N
SW 14 SW
taxea on real estate $85.80;
SW 14 8(c. 8; NW 14 NE 14
.
$1 05; total taxea $56.93.
N. rt. Silva. S. Matlaa Clin ver;
$188.87; penalty $9.14; costa
Sr. 13, value f land $100;
Iienalty $1.29; costs $1.55; taxe on
.
NW
Sec. 17; XE
NW
W. Itond; value of land $120; vnlne
Int. E 12 SK
$0.70; total taxe $211.26.
KITE. I.. I). (I.ifl Half). Improvements
SK 1 1 SW
personal jiroperty $246.15; jicnalty
SK
18; Lot 4, Sec. 5; lota 1, 2, 3. 7, 1.
on Knvei mm lit land $25(1; value of
SK
of lmpivemetits $5; House Hd. Put)-li- e
Sec. 8 ; value rr land $100;
Vnlue of sheep
$12.31;
costs $0.70, toial taxea PADILLA, MIkih'I.
. 9.
W
SE 14 Sec. C; NE 14
Itoad, S. K. Chavex; value of land
12 Int. S 13 SK
and pout $4.375;
hores and mules $155; value of
S
taxes $214.37
$353.SO.
SK I I Sec.
Sec. 7; W
SB
8 12 SW 14
$5; value of Improvements
$115;
S: xalii. $100;
penalty $10.72; costs $0.35; total
,,t. sw 14 SW HILL. Spencer. NW 14 NE 14 SE
rattle flsnO; value of ol her Jel simSee. 18;
1, 3 and 4 E
taxe $225.41.
NE 14
al property $25; fivs $57.119; penvalue of looses and mules $10; val14 SK 14 SW
Sec. 5. twp. 13
Ser. IS; value of
SW
SW
NE
E 12 SW
Sec. 9; E
alty ÍJ.V',; c.ii $1.1; total taxes
NW
ue f other personal property $155;
land $50; va'ue if Iniiirovoments
S, raniio 13 W; value of land $200; PADILLA y Chave,. Juan. Value of
W 12 SE
W 12 NE
Hheep nnd goat $1,165; taxe $57
W 12
$oi ::t
taxes on real cbI.iI $12.10; penalty
$300;
Int. NK
NW
X
value if improvements $1000; value
KB
Sec. 31; W
OS; jiennlly $2.85; costs $0.35; toul
$0.111: cosfi $0.55; taxes on personSW 14 SE
IHMPMREY. Mrs Miry S. Dwdling
NK I I NW 14 NW
if horsea and mules $340; value of
ec. 1.;
SW 4 Sec. 32; SW
holl-e- ;
taxes $00.28.
NW
al property $31. It!; penalty $1.5fi;
v.ll'l" $500;
taxes $21.5(1;
alueof land $110; value of improveother jieriuinal projicrty $230; tare
NW
SW 14 Sc. 11; E 12 SE
costs $n.7o- total taxes $ll2S.
penally
PADILLA,
23: cost $0.35; total tax-- s
Ramon.
Valuo
$290;
sheep
ments
of
value of horses i,ed
estattj
$52.S0: penalty $2.04;
r'iil
fin
Sec. 5; 8
$.'(".. (H.
I ' N KNOW N Owners oí I.a Casa ColoSE
Sec. 9; W
nnd goat
$2,430; taxes $120.05
mules $15; value of she;i and coats
coKts $0.35; laxea on personal pro- SW
10;
Sec.
NW
II NN
S G. I,ots C, I). !iek 8, nn I
rado Land (ratit. All of that porNE 14
$525u; value of other personal pro-ert- y
Pniiiiy
costs
i..to;
$Q.3j;
cos-total
penalty
$1.32:
$26.44:
ertv
I
NE
NW
tax,9 120.40.
Sec. 18; E
('ore ImlMtlii', value of land 20;
tion of tin1 Casa Colorado Land
NW
Í2I0; taxes on teal es;.ite
$0.70: total taxe $81.25.
14 NE
SW 14 X
SE
Crant within Socorro count v; said
value of lio'o ov en lit 4 $150; lotK !l,
$17 20; penally $2.37; ccsts $2.10; REDDING. Thomas.
SB
Value fif horsea SANCHEZ y M, Jose. Value of hors
cs and mule $30; value of cattle
Sec. 5; SW 4 SW
(i, I'll
i. (1, a i! 'I store liii!i'tu:s value
Sec. 4:
Hr.i tu was continued Dec. 22, 1S5S,
taxes on personal property $279 59:
and mules $225; value of cattle $720;
W 12 XW
$30; value of sheen nnd goats $1
f land $15"; value of Improvement
nuil contain a 72.779.37 a res and of
SE
XW
XE
pennlty $13. 9
$1 05;
cost
projierty
total
value fif other jiersonal
SW
whli h 77,350 ncrea are In Socorro
$250; 2 lots on Nlckcrson Aviv, valun; vanio or outer personal propSE
Sec. 9; SW 14
taxes $310.39.
$2.45;
$25: taxea $4S.9H; penally
áW
erty $120; taxe $86.11; penalty $1,
county;
$21.105 (HI; taxes PA NT A. A. II. Grazing land Hd. K. A.
Sec. 10;-SSec. 13; 8
value
ue of land $"."; value of horses and
costs $1.05; total tax(s $52.48.
31; costs $1.40; total taxes $91.82
RE
$:CVi:2; pennlty $K'..I3; costa $0.35;
X
NW
luuleH $5; value of cattle $15; value
SE
SW
E. Houiller: W. Gar'aii'l: valu" d ROSS. L. M. Value of horses' nnd
11 NW
Sec 14; S 12 NE 14
total taxi s $''75.40.
Severo and Saturnino
of other personal property $l2n0;
land $200; value of Improvements
mules $130 value of cattle $270; SISNERO.
NW
NE
Precinct No. 18.
SW
taxes
Gutierre. Value of sheep nnd goats
Sec. 13; W
real estate $111.70; penalty
$250;
value
of
horses
mid
projMrty
valiw if other jiersonal
$1,925:
NW
12
taxes
$94.33;
$2.31; costs $1 do; taxes; on person- MI'NIZ. .loan. Improvements on
X
14
SW
NE
NW
penalty
$4.72
mules $130; value of other
$1.33;
jienalty
$125; taxes $20.01;
costa $0.35; total taxes $99.40.
Sec. 21; B
land nt Water Canon; land
XW
SW 14
al property $57.05; penalty $2Nk;
property $125; value of sheep
costs $1.05; total taxea $28.99.
$2oO; value of Improvements $200;
NE 4 W
cosía $l(i.5; total taxes $111.5!.
Precinct No. 32.
SE
Sec. 24; W
x on r al estate
and 1:0a a $3500;
Precinct No. 28.
XE
value of horses mid mules $75.00;
NW
LEWIS, ('has. Iniprovetnent.s on Gov-- i
SE
SW
SW
$19. SO; penalty $0.99; costs $o."5; COX, H. T. Improvements, on govern- APODACA, Maxlmano. Value of sheep
nnd goats $2,100: value of other per
value of cattle $150; value of other
SW
Sec. 25; SW
Se
rninetit land west of Oscura Moiiu-taltis- ;
taxes' on personal property $.).'. 40:
ment land $200; vnlue of horses and
personal jiroperty $00; taxes on real
wilial properly $30; taxes $104.22
XE
SW 14
SE
value of land $200; value of
Sec. 26; S
penalty $4.77; costs $1.05; total
mules $120; value of cattle $915;
penalty $5.21; costs $0.70; total tax
.state $17.00; penalty $o.S8;; costs
Imptovcinctits $2"0; value of horses
SE
Sec. 33: SW
Sc. 32; SE
taxes $122.42.
value of olher personal projierty
es $110.13.
property DELGAH. II. S. SK
$o.35; taxes on personal
SW
and nuiles 75; value of cattle $270";
NE
Sec. 34: E
NW
$15; taxes $05.21; penalty $3.26;
SK
penalty $0.79; costs $1.05;
HAUril,
$15.71:
Nathan.
Improvements
Sec. 35: NW
value of other personal property
SW
Sec. 26;
14 NW 14 K
NK
value of
costs $1.40; total taxes $69 87.
tin government land on three ranch
total taxes $30.11.
$15; taxes on real estate $.n.N0; penSE
Sec. 3:
XE
SB
E
land $200; value Improvements $200; SI 'ELM AN, Morris. Farm land at
es $150: value of sheep and goats
ally t
Precinct No. 19.
NW
Sec. 2: XE
8
SE
cos'a $".35; taxi's on pervalue of horses and mules $30; valno
$10;
valuo
lniirovements
$i.O00; value of other
N 12
SK
jiersonal
sonal property;
SB
and lot 4 Sec. 11: SW
$II00; penalty AM VMS, II. K. SK
of cattle $775; value of other person$10; vega land lid. X. F. Chavez;
jiroperty $5; taxes $359.32; jienalty
SK
SW
Sec.
See. 33: NW
$7 51; costs $1.05; total taxea $101.-VSW
XW
XW
Sec. 10: W
nl property $15; taxes on real eMate
value $13.00;
and J. Chaves;
i .:'(:
31; S 12 SK
costs
1.0o;
See. 30; NW 14 NK
total taxes
Sec. 14: XE
SW
E
$17.00; penalty $0.SS; costs $0 35;
$100;
Grant
In
CeliolUta
Interest
$378.33.
Sec. 31; value of land $100; value
Mí M IKK
Shope. (Last Half). Value
Sec. 21; NW
NW 4 W 2 NW
taxes on personal proKrty $3S.2;
farm land In Rio Viejo; value $30;
of Improvements $50; value of horsJesus Jose. Vnlue of sheep
X 1 2
N 12 NW
NE
NE
of other personal property $100;
penally $1.91; costs? $1.05; total"
House and Nit nt Alaniillo; land IJAIA,
goats $873; vulue of other iiersonal
es and mules $150; value of cattle
4
5;
SE
E
Sec.
XW
taxes $,.i'". oeo; penalty $1.90; cost.s
SW
E
valtaxes $00.07.
$80;
Improvement
$20;
value
2,50U;
jiroiTty $50; taxs $47.84; jienal
value of other personal Fl'LLEIlTOX. W. S. Value of horses
$0 3.5; total taxes $U3 25.
14; Sec. 21: X 12 NW 14 Sec. 32; E
ue of horsea nnd mules $90; valuo
property $155: taxes on real 'Mate
iv ji.jy; coBts $0.70; totul taxes
MEAD, (.'. E. Value of other personal
Sec. 32; SE
NE
W
SE
find mules $300; value or sheep and
of other personal property $53; tax$50.93.
$19. Ml; penalty $0.99; costs $1.40;
33; SW
property $10"0; taxes $19.111); penSE
NE
E
Sec.
jienalty
piala $1375; value of other personal
$13.86;
on
real
estate
is
taxes on personnl property $139.97;
4
Vulue of sheep
alty $2.15; cost.s $0 35; total taxea
NW
Sec. 13; lot in Sec. 4:
jiroperty $105: ta.xeg $270.27; pen$0.69; costs $1.00; taxes on iierson- CASTILLO. Felljie.
and goats $2,623;
penalty $7.00; costs $1.0!; total taxtaxes $128.62
$51 Mi.
W
NW
SW
Sec. 5; SE
alty $13.S1; costs $1.05; total taxes
al projierty $8.54; jienalty $0.43;
jienalty 10.43; costs
$0.70; total
W
Pit ATT. W. K. Improvements on Gov- - es $170 21.
NW
Sec. 24; W
SW
$291.13.
costs $0.70; total taxes $25.82.
j
taxes $135.40.
Improvements
on
NW
Sec. 31; SW
rnnietit land $2ofi; value of horses CIIAVKS, Vidal.
Sec. 23;
Precinct No. 30.
S. S. Grazinc; land R.c.
CHAVEZ,
Santiago. Value of horsea
Covcrntiietit
land $100; value of IIILLAUO.
ami mules $75; value of cattle $9o(;
NW
NE
NE
SB
Sc.
bd.
M.
Farm
land.
TERRY,
P.
Mrs.
4 Twp. 7, ranse 19: value
land $50;
and mules $30; value of sheep and
sheep mid pronta $5,250; value of
value of nt hi r personal property
Sec.
5; SE
S
SW
SE
X. Road; S. Road; W. Párela: val-- ,
Improvements
value
$20;
value
of
goats
$l,,.i0; value of other person
other personal property $20; taxea
$'.('; taxes nn personal property $52.-t?- ;
24; SW
SE
Sec. 24; SW
lie land $373; valuo of Improvements
horses'
$1 10; value of catami
tmiVs
nl property $80; taxea $81.91; pen
$310.23: piinlty $15.S1; costa $1.05;
N
Sec.
NW
SW
i.em.lfv $2 2; costs $1.10; total
NE
$10; vega land Hd. X. Rincón Road
tle $IS0; value of other personal
alty $1.10; costs $1.05; total taxes
total taxes $333.09.
t..x a $5fi II
29; NW
SW
SW
Sec.
dry
$50;
land
vulue
Pndilhi;
of
S.
liroperty $10; taxes on real estate
$87.06.
NW
IMi'll VI'KS. r. H.
W
and lot In MACHINO. Melquíades. (Last Half).
SW
Sec. 8;
land at Socorro, near School of
$!.0S; penalty $0.15; costs $0.35;
CHAVEZ,
Luis. 8
Sec.
Sin
SB
SW
NW
SW
!( S. l,l.ie) S; value Value fif sheep and floats $1.750; taxes
SW
X
of
value
$35;.
Mines;
value
horea
on
personal
.
.
.
jirojierty
i
fixe $51.02; penalty $2.5S; costs
f I itnl
N 12 NW
17; NW
value of tuMirovctiM tr s
NE
di'c. a.
value of cattlo
iwi. 4 s; range
and inuh'S $00;
$3:1.9,8; iienalty $1.70; costs $1.05;
$0.35; total taxes $51.55.
IS W; value of land $200; valuo of
i'.o'i value of other per erial prop-eitSec. 4: E
NE
SW
NE
$75; value of other personal projitotal taxes ? 10.31.
inilirovenients $100; value of horses
SE
SW
'ei": fixes on real estate MACHINO. Nepomiiceno. (LaM Half).
Sec. 23: SE 4 SK
$30; taxes on real estate $20.- erty
nnd mules 30; value of sheen and
Crazing land at Kl Kevtielto; value JACKSON, Allle. Value of horses nnd
$27.55; ptl.ilty $1.3'; cos's $".35;
NE
Sec. 14; E
SE
SW
08; jienalty $1.03; costs $1.05;
nuiles $15; value of cattle $900;
goats $1,750; value of other jierson- t ixe
of land $50; value of Improvements
on iMT 'oiial p:nperty $3'l (',";
SW
S
Sec. 5; E 12 SE
on personal jiroperty $14.12;
es
value
of
111
other personal property
property $120; taxes on real es
?20; Value of sheep mid Roata $1,penalty J1!'.; cists fo.35; tolal
..it., tort. ..... t o ti
Fee. IS;
SW
Sec. 4; SE
S
i.t'ii
2..; tolal $52.32:
uue i.s.zo; penalty $0.66; costs
liena'tv $2.C3:
075; value of otluT personal propSec. 9; AV
SW
Sec. 8; NW
ta. $71.13.
i'sr.t
costs $1.05; total taxes $50.20
$.35: taxes on personal .property
erly $25; taxes on real estate $"..0S;
NE
Sec. 17: S
XW
TIM' IKK M). F'iirene. Va!.e
horses
Precinct No. 31.
JACKSON. Mrs. .1. Value of horses
a.:ij;
$1.30: coRta it nr.
penalty
$0.15;
on
$0.35;
taxea
rosta
8 12 SW
NW
Sec. 30; S
tailN
s $1"5;
and
of catt'e
2
X
NE
ma.
Heirs
ARMI.IO.
of
Jose
and moles $90; value of cattle $1800;
total taxes $105.48.
personal property $tt.;i0; penalty
Sec. 31; NW
Sec. 25; NE 14 SW
$3i;un; value ef other personal prop-'itand lots 1 and 2, Sec. 1' Twp. GARCIA,
value of other personal
AV
jiroperty
SK 14 SK
NAV
SE
(m
David
personal
tixes $;:i!i; penalty $;i.- - 2.15; osts $o.70; total taxes. $55.0.!.
property
2 X. range 5 V; value of hind $200;
$00; taxes $90.71; penally
.,
$1.84;
NK
MOIILKY. V. II. SW
SK
SW
XW
Sec. 14: E
.
ii.(.5; total taxes $2i'2.i3.
'"iy
niite
of
$900;
cattle
value
$100;
Improvements
value
value
of
costs $1.05; total taxes $102.00.
I I te I I Sec. 21; W 12 NK 14 NW
XW
See. 11: E
or Bneep nnd goats $3325: valno of
SW
SW
TIMi:;;i.Y. Mrs. C A.
Ho se and
of horses und nuiles $30; value of
I t SK
Sec. 27. NK 11 NW M LOPEZ. Natividad do Sanchez. Value
NE 14
Sec. 23; NE
XW
lots 1. 2 lllial; HI, evv San Mar-lal- ;
other iiersonal property $50; taxes
oí sheep and Boats $1223; taxes' cattlo $300; value of other iierson-n- l
NW
Sec. 22; Si:
Sec. II,
Sec. 11.
NE
$211.u8; pennlty $10.58; costs $1.05
NE
SE
8
value of I iitd $lu; value or
es$10;
on
taxea
jiroperty
real
$03.70; jienalty $3.19; costs $0.35;
W 12 SK
NK
SK
SW
containing 71047 acres: value of land
total taxes' $223.21.
value of horses
i:is $2:11!;
tate $13.20; jienalty $0.60; costa
total taxes $07.24.
NW
See. 12; SW
SW 14 SK
$25.535;
valuo of improvements
and nuiles ÍI5; value of cattle $135;
A
nine of hcep and
$1.05; taxes on personal property iak( ia. joe.
14 Sec. 17; SK I I SK
Sec. IS; MAYItEURY. H. S. Gra.l.iir land Sec.
$0,000; value of horses nnd mules
value of otlii r personal property
goats $1400; value of other personal
$1.05;
penalty
$1.20;
$$23.92;
costs
Ixts 45 & 12. See. 1, Lot 9. See. 9.10; twp. 5, range 11; value of land total taxea $11.08.
$240: value of sheep and goats)
$l"7'i; taxes 011 real (state $13 50;
property $10: taxes $09.01; penalty
$200; value of Improvements $350;
2; W 12 SW 14 SK
SW. 14
$3850; value fif other personal proppi ri.il'y
$'K's; costs $0 0; taxes
$ :.4a; costs $0.70; total taxes $73.19
grazing land, same as nhovc; value HACA, Juan Ray. Valuo of cattle
Sec. 1. NK 14 NW
Sic. 12; K
erty $2360; taxes on real estate
ti
property $ti7.u;; penalty
D. E. Value oí horsea
HARRINGTON.
jienalty
$150;
$25.43;
taxea
$1.27;
SK
12 NK
14 NW
of land $200; value ur JnipmwMnonts
$! 10. costs $1 n5; total taxes $Mi.!l'l.
jienalty
costs
$138S.42;
$09.42;
and nuil
$175; value of cattle
costa $0.35; total taxes $27.05.
NW 11 Sec. 31; SW I I NW 14 NK
$100; value oí horses ami nuiles
personal
on
$33.95;
taxes'
jiroeiiy
Owners. Iits 3 V 4; SK
$1350;
value
of other personal prop
Rivtich nt Santa
SK I I SK
$320; valuo of cattle $1350; value of HACA, Casim!r.
Sec. 20; SK
I I
$508.01; jienalty $28.40; costa $1.03;
SV I I Sec. 1. NV I t NW 14;
erty $70; taxea $81.00; penalty
Rita; vulue of land $200; vulue of
SW
Sec. 11; NW
Sec. 12;
olher iiersonal liroperty $185; taxes'
SK I I SW I I; S 12 i: 14 NW 11
taxea $2089.25
total
$4.05;
$1.05;
costs'
taxestotal
$80.10.
Improvement $100; value of horses
NK
NK
NK
NW
on real estato $37.40; jienalty $1.87;
SW
Precinct No. 33.
SW I I
si: I I Ni: I t SK I I N
.Miii.ru, ri. ton personal pnyperty
nnd mules $30; valuo of cattle
SK
Sec. 14; 56 int. In N
costs $0.70; taxes on jiersonal propI I
I NW
SW
N 12 SW
NW
only). Value of horss and mules CORNELL. A'alue of cattle $900;
jiersonal
valuo
of
projiother
NW
NW
NK
K
erty $92.35; jienalty $4.C2; costs
SW
I I SK 11 SK 14 N 12 SW
taxes $46.35; penalty $2.32; costs
NW
$30; value of cattle $150; value of
erty $73; taxes on real estate $13.-20- ;
SK
$1.05; total taxes $137.99.- Iits 5 and C, Sec. C; E
14 SW 14 N
Sec. II;
SK
other
jiersonal
jienalty $0.66; costa $0.35; taxiroerty $10; taxes $0.35; total taxes $19.02.
Sec. 20; W 12 MONTGOMERY. Tt. E.
14 NW 14 NK
NW I I NW 14 SW
SK
S
W
SW
12
Precinct No. 34.
penalty
$1.32; costs $1.05;
penproperty
on
$54.47;
es
iiersonal
NW
SW
Sec.
Sec. IS; N
rouiprls-NE
12 SW 14 NW 14 SW
SW
NW
SE
Sec.
total
taxes
$28.73.
AV.
alty
taxes
$2.72;
$1.03;
costs
S. Grazing lnnd; value
Hl'DSOX,
total
19; NW
NK
Sec. 20; NK 14
loin) awn. value f land $1250;
22 twp. 5s range 15w; value of land
$200; value of lmiirovemenU
$72.43.
of
land
s.
11.M,
.viannei
15
NK
SK
NK
SK
Int.
SW
11
NW
NW
Improvements $100; tax'B $59.40;
$200; value of Improvements $lvu;
$100; value of horses nnd mules
14 NW
NW
SK
S.' 22: SW
Sec.
Sec. 27;
3;
penalty $2 !'7; coMh $2 .10; total tax- value of horses mid mules $235; val- HACA and Sons, Mrs. Ine. Vulue
í s; range 10 W;
$50; vnlue of cattle $105; value of
iwp.
$130;
NW
$25.42;
S
penalty
NK
of
taxes
NK
NW 14
cattlo
value
of
land
s $01 17.
uo of cattle $90; value of other perpersonal property $25; taxes
VHlne of improvements $5; land
$27.-0other
.(:
V
$1.27;
costa
$0.35;
SK
29;
V
taxes
NK
total
Sec.
14
sonal property $35; taxes on real caWAVNi:. ;. i:. CrazinK land 20 miles
on real eslate $13.20; penalty $0.60;
nnd house at Mangas, no description;
SK 14 SK 14 SW
31;
Sec.
tate
$10.28;
jienalty $0.81; costs
of city of Socorro, Sec. 2U; Twp. 3,
conts $0.35; taxes on personal jiropvalue of land $100; value of im
N 12 NK 14 SK
SW
NW 1 4
SE
$0.35: taxes on jiersonal
Kauri- 3; value of la ml $100; value
jiroperty CASTILLO. Pufolo, et nl. SE
erty $28.79; jienalty $1.41; costs
provements'
NK 14 SK 14 Sec. 13; N 12 NK
$225;
value
horse
of
SW
6;
NW
SE
Sec.
SW
$19.01; jienalty $0.98; costa $1.03;
of lm;oovl ini iili $27ti';
value of
$1.05; total taxea $15.49.
and mules $90; value of sheep and
Sec. 3; SW
NK
S
NW
28;
22;
SE
SE
Sec.
Sec.
hor-i-total
taxes
$39.11.
cat$75;
and mules
value f
gouts $1375; value of other persona! HCDSOX. L. A. Value of horses nnd
NW
Sec. 12. comprfsliiK
SW
2 and 3 8
NW
Sec.
2:
Iita
tle $:r.oo; valut! of other personal
Jose Castillo, Value f f Khep
mules $15; vnlue of cattle $550;
3,125 acre
property m;
taxes on real eetate
N 12 NE
.value of land $3,905; OLGCIX,
NE
SE
NE
property $25; taxes oil real estate
.and goats $790; taxes $11.08; pen$14.30;
value of other iiersonal property
jienalty $0.72; coM $0.70
Improvements
value
of
$050;
value
8; X
NW
SE
Sec.
SW
$13 20; penalty $0.il(!; costa $0.35;
alty $2.05; co'ls $0.35; total taxes
$50; taxes $35.91; iienalty
$1.80;
taxes on perronul jiroierty $224.00
of horses mid mules $120; value of
NW
NW
12;
640
NE
Sc.
taxes on personal property $lM.3o;
$13.48.
$1.05; total taxes' $38.76.
costs
penalty
$'io0;
cattle
value
Improv-nientcosts
J!I
personal
of
s
$1.05;
2';
$S50;
othT
fif
valuo
total
acres
vulue
lerinUy $'i.07; costa $1.05; total tax- taxea $231.97.
property $100; taxes on real estate WILSON, I. W. Value of hot sea and
JONES, AV. J. NW 14 and NE
$150; value of itheeji nnd gouts
$2"5.i;T
mules $210; value of catt'e $1250;
$10!. 02: penalty $S15; costs $9.1.5;
Sec. 12, twp 7 8, range 19 W; value
prop$2625;
PROVENCHER.
value
personal
of
other
Telesfor.
Improve
Precinct No. 15.
valuo of other jiersonal property
on
persona!
taxes
property
$I3S.29:
erty
on
ment
government
$10;
of
land $313; value of Improvements
taxea
on
$14.00;
real
estate
eight
hind
I'MtlA, Carpió I Last Half). Farm
$75; taxes- $s:t.90; jienalty
penalty $0.91; costs $1.05; total tax$1.20;
penulty $2.20; costs $2.45; taxes on
$350; farm land in Reserve $150;
mllea north if Salt Inlte $250; value
land In old town, I'd N. P. Itoad. S.
costs $1.05; total taxes $S9.15.
es $320 87.
personal property $129. oO; penalty
of horsea nnd mule $15; value of
valuo fif horse.fi and mules $3oo;
It. 11. K. St: value of land $15; farm
WOLF, Ada. Value of hors's and
value, of cattle $90; valuo of other
$0.45; costa $0.70; total taxea $14.- CO.
cattle $!too: value fif othr jiersonal
No.
Precinct
land hounded as above;
value of
Piules $10; value of sheep $1225;
80.
H. O. II MIX. & Mill Co. Deep Pown
personal property $125; tav"s on
Jiroperty $25; tuxes $00.61; jienalty
land $15; value of Improvement
value of other per,na!
pmnerty CASTILLO, Manuel. Valuo of cat-03- ;
improvement
cost
$3.03;
real
$1.40;
Mogolestate $35.86; penalty $1.79;
mine
and
costs
$05.04.
tota'
at
f
horses and mules
$l"0; value
$10; tuxes $0;
-.
.i
....... PRATT. Wllll-epenally $3.38:
lón; value fif land $200; value of Imcosts $l.li5; tai-- on personal jiropValue of horses mid
$125; value of cattle SJltm; value of
cotts $1.05; total costs $72. oO
erty $19 57; penalty $0.98; costs
$1,MI0;
mules $13: value cf cattle $150;
provements
taxes $''SO0:
$1.27;
costa $0.35;
tolal taxea
other personal property $'5; taxes
fif other iersonnl property
penalty
$1.05; total taxe $00.20.
value
No.
21.
Precinct
$0.35;
taxcotts
$190;
$27.01.
total
p.
$t;.3S;
real
rally
estate
$'(32;
oil
$20; taxe
GIPnONS, Z. F. Shop und lot Socorro, CHAVEZ, Jose A. Vulue of cattle
es $10 ! 25.
$20 22; jienalty $1.31; JONES & CO.. John AV. X 12 Sec.
co'-I$0.70; taxes n p rsmal prop-rtStapleton Add.
CoMi $1.05; totul taxes $28 58.
19, Illock 41.
Improvements on
$720; taxes $40.08; penalty $2.03;
12 and Lot 1 Sec. 4, twp. 7 S, range
$10.91;
penalty $2 05; Costa P'ltOWV, Cen. !
value of 'and $10; valno of Improve-ment- a
(lovernnient land nt Conner, $550;
P.VDILLA. Jose Angel. Value of .sheep
cost $0.33; total taxea $13.06.
19 W; value oí land $150; value of
$l.('5; total taxea $51.11.
$110; house nnd lot ltd. S. CASTILLO. Pablo.
value of other personal property
and goats $7oon: value of other perValuo or cattle
Improvements $220; value of horses
AI'.CIA. Kuseluo Farm land In
Cal.; west Court St. value fif land
$50; fixes $29.40; pennltv $1.47;
sonal iironertv $30; taxes- $341.22;
$300; value of sheep and Routa
and niule $325; value of other lier.
lid. N. Valle K. V. Camil la,-l$20; value of improvements
penalty $17.22; costs $0.70; tolal
$ 1.300;
rosta $0.70; total taxes $M.57.
taxes $191.84; penalty $'.).
$1;
uonal jiroperty $100; taxes on real
x'alu f'f land $30; value f
value of horses nnd mules $120;
COOXKV Mi reanMle Co. 4 Iliilldlni;K
59 ;costs $0.35; total taxes $201.78.
$302.24.
taxes
'tato $29.48; penalty $1.47; costs
etits $5; vulue f'f horses and on (Invcrnmeut
value f cattle $30; value of other GARCIA. Vivian and Jirnn. Value of THOMPSON, Mrs. M. A. (Halance of
land at Coonev. value
$0.70; taxes on jiersonal property
mules $:!"; value of attle $10; valpersonal property $27o; tava on
$300; value fif other personal prophe'ji nnd goats $3,250; taxes
first and lant half). Ranch SW 14
$23.85; iienalty $1.19; costs $0.7o;
ue if hhe-and ronta $700; value of
erty $s"0; tatrs $53.90; penalty
reul
cítate $9.40; penalty $0.47;
$257.25; jienalty $12.80; coats $0.35;
at Salt iJiUe near Mangan, Sec. 20;
total taxes' $57.39.
ther peraon il proper!) $50; laxe
$2 70; cesta Í0.70; total taxes $57 30.
cutis $0 70; taxes on personnl proptotul taxes $260.16.
twp. 2 S, range 2'i V; vulue of laud MAY, J. K. L. (Uist Half). Grazing
'H real enlate $1.51; penalty $0.(K;
erty $21.08; penally $1.23; cowts LOI'KZ, Emilio. Value of sheep nnd
MOOOI.LOX C.old A Coip..r Co. Sil$50; valuo if Improvements
land Sec. 1. twp 7 range 19 AV; value
$50;
t
$0.35;
foM
ixea 011 personal proc
$1.05; totul taxes $37.59.
goats $3,500; taxea $171.50; penulty
ver Par. Old Sfrrik. Sliver Foun-f-'lvalue of horses and inn1e $105; valland $200; vulue of Improvement
env $30 27; penalty $1.51; com
$S.5S;
mid Lean Yeir
cotts $0.35; totul taxea
valut HALL. Ifiuls M. Lni-- t 4 tu 15 Inc.
ue of cuttle $2700; value of other
$200; grazing land Sec. 31; twp. C
$1 10; total taxea $35. 15.
li'ock 3. C. Aheyta Add. vulno $3;
$180.13.
of land $I.OiiO;
vulue of Improve-mentS ruuKo 18 W; vuluo fif land $150;
$100;
jiroperty
Iiersonal
taxes
KOMKUO. AI.el. House and
lid.
UiU 1 to 12; 17, 21 lllock 1, Chave LOPEZ, fruterío.
$1.000; t.
house on
Valuo of shcp
$118.49; jienalty $7.42; cosía $1.40;
valuo of Improvements $150; vulue
N. N. Jojohi; K. Homero, W. Iload;
addition: vulue $00; Ixjts 1, 10. 23,
nnd goats $3,500; tnxea $171.50; jien-ultland In Coonev. value $300;
total tax. $157.31.
of horses and mules $110; vulue of
Ü
Value of land $10; vahío of Improve- 21, Illock 5,
vh1
to 20 Inc. Hlock 6, S.
$8.58; costs $0.35; total taxes THE SOCORRO
of other per$cnal proper y
Hos.juo del
CO.
cuttle $900; valuo of other pertjonul.

I.

Uní

Ita

45; coats $0 35; tout
$114 SH.
11K1R3 of John Bhone Out half) Two
lota In Magdalena Now Townalte,
Noa. 1017 Iltork 6 65; valuo of land
$H(M);
$200; valun of Improvement
(aira $27.00; xn.ilty $1.33; costs
$0 40; ot.il taxes $28 73.
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penalty $0.33; costs $0.R0; total taxsaid court against the property deV. Acequia. E. R. It. Co.; value $13;
horses and mules $45; value of cotilo
es $7.78.
and after
scribed .n the foregoing.
dry land bd. N. Pinos Bros. E. Ace$15; value of other personal property
having given notice by hand bill post- CRISTOPIIER, John. Ids In E. Baca
quia, 8. J. Pino y Baca; lúe $1(1
$60; taxes $5 03;
penalty
$0.23;
Addition
Court
at
City;
Park
the
of
value
door
of land
ed at the front
vega land, bd. X. Pino Bios. R. River
coats $1.75; total $7.03.
$90;
Socorro,
value
of Improvements $10;
House In the said County of
8. C. lino; value $5; house and lot GUTIERREZ. Jose. Farm land bd. N.
taxes $12.61; penalty $0.63; costs
New Mexico, at least ten days prior
on Court St.. bd. 8. Court house;
A. CastU'o; 8. J. Silva; value land
$0 20; total taxes $13.47.
to the day of sale, offer for sale at pubvalue land $100; value of Improve$1.93;
value Improvements
$10;
EATON,
County
E.
W.
(Lnat
Half.)
lic auction In front of the said
One lot
ments' $100; value of other persona!
house
lot In l.emltar, value land
and
perwest side Eaton Ave. Bd. W.
Court House, the real estate and
property $20; taxes $8.78; penally
$10; vnlue Improvements $40; val.ie
value land $50; value
sonal property described In said no$0.44; costs $1.23; total costs $10.47.
of horses and mules $30; valuo of
may
$100;
be
Judgment
house
N.
which
against
and
lot
tice
P1CKNEY. Joseia.
House and lot In
other personal property $75; taxes'
side McCutcheon Ave; value land
rendered for the amount of taxes, penPark City, bd. N. St.; E. R. Simp-son- ;
$12.56; penalty $0C3; coels $1.!
$20; value Improvements $30; house
alties and costs viewed thereon.
valu land $60; valuo Improvetotal taxes $11.44
and lot Eaton Ave. In Kelly; value
WITNESS my official hand, this the
ments $100; taxes $10.64: penalty GONZALEZ. Salvador.
(Uist Half.)
land $20; value of Improvements
31st day of August. A. I. 1908.
$0.53;
$0.20; total taxes- $11.37.
Farm !and bd. X. M.
S.
$30;
house and lot In Kelly; vnlue PAl'LY, eot
(Signed) JOSE K. TORRES,
Mrs. Lucy. Ixits In Socorro.
A. Abeyta. W. Ditch; value land
$20; vnlue of Improvements
land
Collector of
Treasurer and
Bllllngsbnrg Add.; value $25; taxes
$180; vx'ga land, value $3; Improve$30; value of other personal properSocorro County, New Mexico.
$1.66; pennlly $0.08; costs $0.20; toments $3; honne and lot; valuo land
ty $60; taxes $6.69; penalty $0.33;
tal taxes $1.94.
$100; value Improvements $30; value
costs $0.80; tidal taxes $7.82.
Albeit. Farm land In
of horses and mules 130; value of
FOSTER, Katherlne B. Six lots west PRESTON.
near Spanish Church; value
property $i",5; taxes1
mher
side Grant Ave; value $250; taxes
land $75; value of Improvements
$8 49; penalty $o.42; costs $1.60; to$16.63; penalty $0.83; costs $0.20;
$10; taxes $5.65;
penalty $0.28;
tal costs $10.rl.
total taxes $17.66.
costs $0.20; total taxes $6.13.
FILLERTON. John F. I a No. 304 SB PINO y Baca, Juan (heirs of). Vega LOPEZ. Antonio Maria. Farm bnd
bd. X. J. T. Sant lil ilíes, S. V. Iopez;
NW
value $30: value of
land at Escondida bd. Josefa Pino
va'ne land $50; valuo Improvements
$10; taxes $2.66; penalty
E. Hills; value of land $20; value
$25; veca Innd west of town, value
0.13; costs $0.20; total taxes $2.99.
YEAR
of Improvements $5; vcku land nt
$5; bouse and lot bd. X. A. IiOpcz;
HILLBCRN. Rev. J. P. Land known
Escondida bd. W. J. J. Ilaca: S. C.
S. ami W. A. Abeyta; value Innd
as Shaw mill west of Socorro; value
Garcia; value of land $10; valuo of
$10; value of Improvements
$25;
s
$50;
Improvement
land
of
value
$15: one house and
Under ths Sum of Twenty-Fiv- e $200; taxes $16.63; penalty $0.83; Improvements
value of horses and mules $::ii; value
lot in Socorro Juan Pino y Baca
of cattle $180; value of other per- costs $0.20; $17.66.
Dollar, for Socorro
; value
land $10; value of Imsonal property $50; taxes $11.78;
HOWELL. F. S. lxt In Socorro Jara-millprovements $105; vnlue of horses
County, New Mexico.
penalty $0.71; costs $1.95
tota!
Add.: value of land $50; taxes
$23; value of cattle $90;
and
mules
cos-t-s
$17.48.
$3.33: .penalty $0.17; costs $0.2'; to--,
valuo of other personal property
ha'f t Farm
tal costs $1.70.
Territory of Xew Mexico, County ot
$15; taxes $17.49;
penalty $0.87; LOPEZ. Manuel
L.
land
X.
S. ro.id:
bounded
Sanchez,
HARDWOOD,
Rev.
Thomas.
Houf'
ss:
Socorro,
costs $1.95; total taxes $20.31.
value $:0; farm land bd. X. A. 1ipe.
and lot bd. W. Collins St.; vnlu PHILLIPS. D. E. Lots In Socorro Pi1. J. B. Torres,
the undersigned
S. J. Ijopoz: value $60; farm land
$300; taxes $19.95; penalty $1.00;
Collector of
no addition value land $70; bouse
Treasurer ami
I
bd. X. nnd S. J. IiOpen; value $30:
oí
New
$0.20;
costs
total
Territory
$21.15.
costs
County,
Socorro
and lot at Spring St. Socorro; valhoco and lot bd. W. road. X. ami
HILL. J. M., Heir of. House and lot
Mexico, do hereby certify the followue land $50; value of Improvements
E. road: value lend $10; value of
bd. N. N. Ilaca Ave.; valne land $25:
ing to be n. true und correct list, con$80; taxes $13.30; penalty $0.67:
Improvements
$o; value of horws
value Improvements $150; vena land
taining the names of the owners ot
costs $0.10: total taxes $11.37.
und mules $15; value of other perIn Ijatillar; value land $75; veca RIO Grande Ixdge K. of P. I Lust half)
all property uion which the taxes
sonal property $50; taxes $1 .33; penland formerly F. Penrce: value
for territorial, county, school, city anil
House and lot south side of plaza
alty $0.22; costs $195; total taxes
half Int. In old property
"W Byerts
on Mann. Ave. B
other punióse In said Socorro county,
value
$6.50.
amounting to less than $25.00 has beowned by J. M. Shaw, value $'0;
of land $50; value of Improvements
Farm
taxes $20.48; penalty $1.01; costs
come delinquent, together with u des$50; taxes $19.95; costs $0.20; total SANCHEZ, Jiifo (Last half.)
land iMiunded J. M. Luna, S. R. Luna,
the
and
$1.25: total taxes $26.77.
cription of the property
taxes $21.13.
value $120; vega land bd. B. J. F.
amount of taxes, penalties and costs H.- LLM AX, S..1. House and lot in ROSEBOl'N. J. D. 3 lots In Socorro
Sanllllanes, value land $20; valuo
Chihuahua; value land $10; value of
due, opposite each name and descripPino Addition, value $60; taxes $3.-9Improvements- $10; house and lot ut
improvements $10; taxes $3.33; pention, together with the aeparate statepenalty $0.30; cosU $0.20; tolimitar $25: taxes $5.16; penalty
alty $0 17; costs $0.20; total taxes
ment of the taxes due from personal
tal taxes $1.39.
$0.26; costs $0.90; total taxes $6.32. .
$3.70.
property where several taxes are duo
ROBINSON, Mrs. J. M. House and
from the same owner or owners for HARRISON, A. E. Lots In Socorro
lot cor. Grant Ave. und Spring St. VALLEJOS, Valentin. Farm land bd.
X. Luna; W. J. M. Padilla; value
Highland Ave.; value $50; taxes
the year A. D. 1907, as shown In said
value of land 120; valuo of Improve$30; farm land hounded us above,
$3.33; penalty $0.17; costs $0.20; tolist, via:
ments $S0; 4 lots In Stapleton Add.
value $10; housv nnd 'ot bd. X. A.
Precinct No. 1.
value 25; 4 lots In Case Addition
tal taxes $3.70.
C. Abeyta, S. Chavez; value land $20;
AREYTA, Andrea, Tetra and Josefa. KNIGHT. Mrs. 11. A. House and lot In
$10; 2 lots opposite residence; valuo
value Improvements $S0; vnlue of
$20; value of other personal propHouse and lot at Hot Springs; valuo
Park City: value land $23; value Imhorses and mules $30; value of other
erty $25; taxen $9.82; pen lv fO.19;
provements $75; taxes $6.63; penalty
land $50; value of Improvements
personal property $50; taxes $1.30;
costs $0.80; total taxes $11.11.
$250; taxes $19.95; penalty $1.00;
$0.33; costs $0.20; t.ital costs $7.18.
totnl
penalty $0.22; costs $1.60;
costs $0.20; total taxes $21.15.
LANE. Mrs. Dalla. Ixits In Socorro. SIMPSON, George L. I.ns In Socortaxes $5.12.
AREYTA, Ricardo. House und lot at
.laramlllo Add.; value $30; taxexi ro Bd. N Cal. St. W E. B ea; valuo
$25;; taxes $1.66; p ;r y $0.80; CHAVEZ, G. Juan. Farm land bd. X.
Hot Springs; value of land $50; val$2.00; penalty $0.10; costs $0.20; to
and S. S. Trujlllo; W. Fajardo; value
$0.20; total taxe-- t $1.94.
costs
uo of Improvements $200; valuo of
tal taxes $2.30.
$15: veira land bd. Xo. Girón. S.
horses and mules $15; value of other MONTOYA
de Scdlllo. Donaclano. SIMPSON, Robert. Ixts in Socorro
road; valne land $20; va'ne Improvepersonal property $15; taxes $11.88;
Land at. Chamlsa! out of city limits j Builillngburg Add. value $60; taxes
ments $25; taxes $3.24; penalty
Precinct No. 37.
$3.99; penult v $0.20; costs $0.20;
$17.62.
penalty $0.59; costs $0.20; total taxbd. N. Road; S. Byerts, E. road west.
BECKER & Frnz. House and lot at BRIXTON, Chas. Improvements
$0.16; costs $0.70; total taxes $1.10.
on
es $12.67.
heirs of B. Montoya; value land $30; ' total taxes $4.2.
X.
Luna; value of land $50; value of
government
land In three places ASCII E, F. One lot In Death Alley;
value Improvements $5: piece ot STAAB, A. Lot Bd. N Baca St.: S. CHAVEZ. Serafín. Vega land bd.
value
Chavez;
E.
W.
urges;
$0.02;
Improvements $200; value of other
S.
R.
R.,
value
St
and
W.
$200; value of horses and mules
T.
Fisher
Ave:
value $5; taxes $0.33;
E.
land
of Socorro Catholic church
personal property $800; taxes ou
land $70; va'ue Improvements $5;
$300; Taxes $19.95; penalty $1.00;
$105; value of cattle $2.775; valuo
costs $0.20; total taxes $0.55.
und X of V. Snis; value $10; valuo
21
precinct
property
taxes $105; penalty $0.20; cost
real estate $11.00; penalty $0.55;
n
VPA
costs $0.20; Totnl taxes $21.15.
$95;
of other personal
Rito. Farm land
unImprovements $5:
of
Int.
costs $0.20; taxes on personal prop$0.35; total taxes $1.60.
taxes $168.00; penalty $8.40; costs Hi. E. E. V. Rica S. Road; valuo of
divided Interest In land: the heirs ot SMITH. Mrs. Xancv C. Piece of lend
erty $10.15; penalty $2.02; costa
$1.40; total taxso $177.80.
and house on west side between
Precinct 3.
land $45; value of Improvements
de Baca, value
Torre
Gnudalui
$0.35; total taxes $51.57.
COLEMAN, F. B. Value of horses
Baca and McCutcheon Aves; Value TAFOYA. Cnlleno l lit Irs of.) Farm
$10; vega land bounded as above;
$20; lots bd. X. Bernal St.; XW. of
Cl'RTIS, C. (5. Value of horses and
land $50; value of Improvements
value of sheep
and .mules $110:
value $8; value of Improvements
land bd. X. Sanchez, S. F. Tnfova:
Park City and house and grounds
mules $1,125; taxes $59.62; penalty
$150; vnlue of other persona) prop$350; value if other personal proi-ert$2; farm land bd. X. Evans S. R. R.
value land $30; vega land bounded
land
of
value
Church;
C.
SB.
of
.
erty $100; taxes
$11.15; penalty
$2.98; costs $0.35; total taxes $62.-03$20;
Taxes $25.71; penalty
Co. W. Acequia; value $8; value of
as the nbove; value $10; vena land
$55;
Improvements
of
$20;
value
10.55; total taxes $12.26.
costs
$1.29; costs $1.05; total costs $29.05.
Improvements $2; vega land bd. X.
056:
bd. O'd River bed; S. I. Chavez:
property
personal
value of other
XAV COLEMAN, J. II.
SHROPSHIRE Sheep Co. SW
value of horses and S. Vigil; S. H.ica: value of land $5;
value $15: honre nnd lot nt limitar:
pona' t y $0.21; SMITH. F. Ixits In Socorro Sturirls
$1.23;
taxes
$60;
NW
XK
sheep
Add. Xo. 12 and 15: vnlue 150: taxand mules $225; value of
14 See. 31; SB
farm land bounded as the above;
value land $15; value of house $60;
$1.60; total taxes $6.04.
costs
SB 14
S
SB
S
es $33.32; penalty $0.17; costs $0.20;
SB
$1000; value of other personal propvalue of Improvements $2; Land at McDERMOTT, Mrs. Kate. Ixits In So
value of horses nnd mules $15; value
Sec. 29; S
XE
erty $100; taxes $232.83; penalty Las Canas; value of land $200; value
total taxes $3.69.
Sec. 7 B
of
of cattle $15; value of other pervalue
Add.;
Abeyta
S.
C.
corro
Sec.
I. Ixit In Chi$11.64;
costs $1.05;
total taxes
SV 14 Sec. 14; X 12 XV
of Improvements $20; lot at Park
ron ul property $75; taxes $11. 6V
land $130; taxes $8 61; penalty SIMPSOX, Jr and A.
W
B 12 SV
23; V
SV
$215.52.
City bd. Ilaca and Simpson: value,
huahua bd. Calhoun St. vnlue $25;
penalty $0.58; cosU $2.30; total
$0.20; total taxes $9 27.
costs
$0.43:
$0.08; costs
SV 14 Sec. 34; S 12 SV 14 GILLIE ft .las. Value of horses and of lot $10; valuo of Improvement MASONIC LODGE. Hou;o and lot bd.
taxes $1.66; penalty
taxes $14.56.
V
E.
See. 25;
XV
Sec. 23; XE
mules $1S0; valuo of cattle $360;
$10: Lot at Cuba bd. X. Rara
$0.20; total taxes $1.91.
TAFOYA,
land
Antonio. Farm bind bd. X.
SL;
value
E.
Court
X.
Chambón
W
XV
XV
XV
value of other personal property
Road W. Coon: value of land $3
bd.
Socorro
Sarah.
It
SIMPSON.
S. nnd E. P. land. B. road;
$20u;
A.
Pino;
Iit
Improvements
$100;
of
value
Sec. 32; X
SB
$250; taxes $12.13; penalty $2.11;
See. 23; SB
Ixit at Cuba bd. X. Vigil S. Apcd-aca- ;
X Gonzalez 8 Calhoun St; value
$105; value Improvements
$1.00; cosits $0.20;
land
value
taxes
$19.95;
taxes
E.
X.
SV
XB 14 SV 14 XB
value $5: lot at Cuba ltd.
costs $1.05 total taxes $45.29.
penalty $0.17;
$50; taxes $3.32;
and lot bd. N. and S. P.
$10;
homv
taxes
$21.15.
total
XB
See. 5; B
SB
V. Ii.ira: S. Valonzuela: value $5;
SW
HENDERSON. II. Valuo of horses
$3.69.
taxes
$0.20;
total
costs
value land $1; value
road;
B.
land;
Sec. 7;
SB
SW
SB
value of horses and mules $90; val- MRRR1TT MIN. & MILL CO. Seven SIMPSOX, J. M.
and mules $30; value of sheep and
XB
Socorro Build-- j
Improvements
$0; valne of hoses
Imof
$9.00;
value
acres;
value
land
$25;
30;
property
Sec.
SW
SW
goats $630; value of other personal
ue of other personal
SB
Ingburg Add; value $30; taxes $2.00;
$30; value of other permules
and
pen$7.32:
provements
$101;
taxes
SB 14 Sec. 30; X 12
SB
property $60; taxes $38.55; penalty
taxes $17.65; penalty $0.88; costs
pcnaltv $0.1 0; costs $0.20; total tax-- j
sonal property $5; taxes $6 4 4 ; pen-- I
alty $0.37; costs $0.20; total taxes
XW 14 XE
$3.60; total taxes $22.13.
$1.93; toits $1.03; total taxes $41.- XB 1 4 Sec. 31 ; X
$2.30.
es
$0.32; costs $1.25; total taxes
ulty
$7.89.
Sec. 13;
SW
Sec. 32: XK :
Farm land bd. n. B.
UACA, E. V.
Co. Val
Sewing
Machine
Singer
$8.01.
:THE
In
M
AND
Int.
TAYLOR.
See.
cLEAN
XW
Sec. 5; V
HENDERSON, Ed. Value of horses
SB
Baca; S. R. Haca; value of land
Precinct No. 4.
ue of other personal property $100;
two lots In Socorro, Baton Ave.;
Sec. 34; SW
XE
25; B
and mules $75; value of cattle $450;
$45; value of Improvements $10;
penalty $0.33; costs ARMI.IO, Felipe. Farm land bd. n.
taxes $6.65;
3
Nit
street;
$23;
In
Snwller
3;
Sec.
value
SW
above;
XW
costs
$1.47
penalty
14
taxes $29,33;
XW
vega land bounded as the
$0.35; total costs $7.33.
Pino; S Armljo; E. Herrera value
penalty
value $25; taxes $3.32;
Sec 4:
Kl". l.l N't:
SB
XE
$.70; total taxes $31.56.
value $11; value of Improvements
Sohouse und lot and corral value
$30;
In
lot
und
S.
TERRY,
House
J.
$0.17; cotita $0.20; total taxes $3.69.'
SB 14 HENDERSON, Geo. Value of horses
SW
X
SB
XW
$1; farm land bd. X. Padilla; S. II.
value of horses and mules $30;
$75;
corro, Park Street valuo of land
U-t- s
In Socorro. Vigil
SB
Sec. 18; SB
XE
and mules $75; value of cattle $265;
8
K. Co. S. R. Daca; value $11; value MOORE, W. II.
of other personal proerty
v:ilu
$20it;
Improvements
$75;
value
of
pen$6.65;
taxes
$100;
value
Add.;
14;
SB
Sec.
SW
X
Mi
XB
value or slieep und goats j.i; value
of improvements $4; X
taxes $5.48; penally
$105;
Jaramlllo
In
and
Baca
lota
Socorro
taxes
alty $0.33; costs $0.20; total
8
SB
of other personal propety $70; taxes SW
XW
Sec. 25; value of land
XB 14 See. 15; S
costs $1.25; total taxes $7.00.
Add value land $10; lots in Staple-to- n
E
$7.18.
$20;
Improvements
23.74; penalty $1.19; costs $1.40;
SW
Sec. 9; SW.1-- SB
of
value
$15;
and Antonio.
add. value $10; value of horses CASTILLO, Romnn
bd. N. & 'V. E.
V
XW 14 SE 14
vega land bd. X. E. Jojola S. 1). Haca, MOISE, Mrs. C.
total taxes $26.33.
XW 14 SW
given: valperbounds
$15;
value
no
of
other
mules
Grazing
land
and
Sec.'
S.
Add.;
Cliavex
ave.;
Chavea;
Baca
XE
XW
Sec 6; XE
W. River; value of land $90; value
NELSON. H. Value of horses and
Improvements
$19.86;
$120;
value
property
taxes
$200;
sonal
ue land
XW
XB
vnlue $35; house and lots In Socorro
SW
XW
6; B
of Improvements $10; vega land In
mules $75; value of cattle $900; taxes
penalty $0.99; costs $1.30; total tax$100; taxes $17.70; pennlty $0.89;
SE
Vigil Add.; value land $25; value of
XE
Sec. 6; X
14 SE
precinct 21; bd. S. A. Baca E river;
5182; penalty $2.74; costs 0.70; toes
$22.15.
$0.35; total taxes $18.94.
costs
Improvements
ImproveXW
r
$50;
$7.32;
tax
vt.lnu
bunt t3: value of
XE 14 SW
tal taxes $58.26.
Highlands add. I
$0.37; costs $0.40; total taxes TORRES, Ricardo. House and lot bd. CHAVEZ, Felipe. Farm land bd. n.
W
12 SE 14 XE
12:
House
ntn
Sec. 8;
mi.
O. M. Value of horses and
X. Str. W. Stackpole E. Ditch; value
Sec. 9; S REOVES,
NW
$8.09.
Jnrumlllo 8 Junn Chavez valuo $50;
SB
SW
value land $10; valuo of house $40;
$115;
value of sheep und
mules
Improvements
of
$25;
E
value
12;
laud
Sec.
21;
value
lot nt Sabinal value $10; valuo of
23
SW
and
N
NW
In Solots In I'ark City.
McCl'TCHBAN. John.
goals $1400; value of other person$70; value of horses and mules $90;
$105;
Sec. 19; XW
mules
horses and mule $30: value of othor
SB
nod
horses
vuluu
$5;
12 SW
$10;
corro,
taxes
Pino
value
Add.:
al property $120; taxes $87.58; jen-nltproperty
personal
value
of
SE
other
er personal prois i ty $5; taxes $1.51;
SB
other
of
value
$10;
Sec. 30; S
of
cattle
XB
l
valuo
$2.66;
penalty $0.13; costs $0.20;
$4.38; costs $1.05; total taxes
$0.40;
$8.01
penalty
taxes
$100;
Sec.
$3.88;
penalty $0.23; cobts $1.25; total tax
XE
taxes
$15;
30;
XE
property
personal
Sec.
SW
taxes $7.18.
j
93.01.
costs $0.90; total taxes $9.31.
taxSec.
SE
es $6.02.
total
XB
$3.75;
costs
$0.19;
XE
penalty
31; SB
11
S.
In
H.
Socorro
lots
MORRISON.
of horses and
SE WOOD, J. H. Value
8
XW
Value of cattli'
es $7.82.
7; SW 14 XW
a described In Book 38 page 64 of TORRES. Canuto. Farm land bd. n. HIDALGO. S.in'.luiro.
sheep
and
of
$310;
value
mules
XW
lot at
Sec. 8; N
Petra Montoya E Road S E Pino
SW
$270; taxes $17.95; penalty $0.90;
SE
Socorro county; value $200; tuxes
person- BACA, Felipe X. House and
goats
of
$1500;
value
other
Sec 27; W.
valuo $60; value improvements $10;
XE
Park City lota 1 to 12 Inc. block A.
Sec 26; X
costs $0.35; total taxes $19.20.
$13.30; penally $0.57; costs $0.20;
taxes $102.82;
al property $110;
Imvegn land bounded an above $5; ve-- ,
of
XW 14 XW
value
$20;
property
SB
of
value
Precinct 6.
12 XW
taxes
$11.07.
total
total
$1.05;
$5.14;
cobts
penalty
ga land at Latilbir Bd. X A. C. Tor- GRADY. James (or his lu irá) S
Sec. 4;
SB
X1Í
provements $170; taxes, $12.61; pen-ult- McDERMOTT, J. H.
Sec. 3; N
SW
In
Socorro,
$109.01.
taxes
Ixts
S Sperling; value land $15;
res;
$0.63; costs $2.40; total taxes
I I Sec. 26; twp. 10 8; ranfce 6 E;
Including 6300 acres grazing laud valbd. N. and E. Trujlllo. S. J. Pino;
Precinct 5.
value Improvements $5; House nnd
$15.67.
iluo $200;
taxes $8.80; penalt)'
ued at $6,200; Improvements $300;
V. Lincoln ave.; value $100; taxes
- Farm
Joya
Grant.
$750;
11
Owners
of
value
at Buena Vista; valne land $25:
UNKNOWN
Glanaru.
lot
And.
land
farm
BIAVASCHI.
100
total taxes
acres
$0.11;
costs $o.35;
and
to$6
penalty
$0.33;
$0.20;
65;
costs
known as
value Improvements $75: lot bd. X
All tli'it tract of .laud
land lid, X. Gallegoes S. lockhart;
$9.57.
Improvements $100; value vt horses
S.
tal taxes $7.1
Arroyo E Cal. St; 8. M. Torres; valof cattle
Cebolleta of Ij Joya Grant said
value $150; vega bind Bd B J. J.
Precinct 7.
und mules $210; value
OLGl'IX, Eusvblo. House and lot In
y
ue bind $10; value Improvements DAVIS. Mis. U M. (heirs oft House
Grant was confirmed Dee. 4, A. D.
Haca W Road; valuo $3.5; taxes
$270; value of other personal pri-ertE.
A.
E.
S.
bd.
X.
Martinez
Socorro,
$20; value horses and mules $15;
1893 and the same has been opprov-e$12.30; penalty $0.62; costs $0.70;
$500; taxes on real estate
nnd lot In San Antonio, v.ilue of
$6.65; penBaca; value $loo.-vtax;
value cattle 120; value of other perand the said graut contains ap
total taxes $13.62.
land $25; value of Improvements
$323.40; penalty $16.17; costs $14.-35alty $0.33; costs $0.20; total taxes
260,000 acres all of BARRY, Mrs. S.illle B. House and lot
proximately
property
sonal property $60; taxes $12.69;' . $150; tuxes $8.51;
penalty $0.13;
taxes on personal
$7.18.
$2.50; total
penalty $0.63; costs
which are embraced within Socorro
McCutcheon Ave. cor. Eaton Ave;
costs $0 20; total taxes í'1.21.
$5163 penalty $2.73; costa $1.05;
costs 115.82.
county, value of land $78,000; taxvalue of laud $75; value of Improve-- ; PADILLA, Xestor. Farm land at EsGARDINER. A. D. U.t In San Antotal taxes $112.33.
condida, bd. X. J. J. Baca 8. F. Pa 1'XKXOWX Owners. Lot known as
es $3432.00; penalty $171.60; costs
ineinH $200; value of other person-tonio E Montoya Add. value $50:
Precinct No. 38.
dilla: valuo $90; farm land at Km.
$.25; total taxes $3603.95.
III property $25; taxes $11.15; pen-- i
Vli'll mill site; value $200; t ixes
t'ixou $2.15; penalty $0.12; costs
MONTOYA, Merced. Farm land 13
condlda, bd. X. Jose Torres. S. J. V
ally $0.56; costs $0.20; total tuxes
$13.30; penalty $0.67; costs $0.20; j 0.20; total taxes $2.77.
On account of pressing business In
acres, grnzlng Innd 145 acres; value
'
Terry, value $30; house and bt In
$11.91.
total taxes 814.17.
JENKINS, C. G. Lots In Pan Antonof land $370; valuo of Improvements the olllce, the within list was delaped
lots
and
bd. N. Abeyta S. Pacheco; value WATLET, Mrs. B. (last half.) House
House
Virginia.
city,
CAVALIER,
same.
publishing
south
lu
io, bd. n. E. Montoya; s. J. Montoyu
Hevulto
$30; sheep ranch at
1, 2. 3. 4. Block A, and 11 and 12
land $25; value of Improvements
I hereby give notlco that I will apvalne $100; house nnd lot E. Monand lot In Chihuahua bd. X E Road
and west of SiK'orro; value of land
$50; lots In Socorro bd. N. Baca
St.: Taxes $9 98;
Block 2. I'ark
toya Add. value of land $100; valuo
value of land $50; vnlue of Improve-- 1
$180; taxes on real est. to $39.60; ply to the Court held In and for the
tax
total
$1.20;
penalty $0.50; costs
Ave.. 8. F. Padilla: vnlue $10; taxes
ments $100: value of other person-- !
of Improvements $100; vnlue of othpenalty $1.98; costs $0.70; total tax said County of Socorro, Xew Mexico,
$11.51; penalty $0.57; costs $1.10;
es $11.68.
upon the 7th day of December, A. D.
nl proerty $50; taxes $12.22; penaler personal properly 160; faxes $17.-64- ;
es $12.28.
W. H. Lots 54 and 55 In
total taxes $13.21.
ty $0.61;' costs $0.55; tofi I taxes'
penalty $0.88; rosta $0.75; total
MCRACKKX. E. R. Value of sheep 1908, for judgment against the lands, Cl'RTIS.
In focorru $13.38.
Curtis Add. Socorro; value $200; PATTERSON, V. II.
taxes $19.27.
and goats $500; Mx9 $21.50; pen- real estate and personal proicrty decosts
$0.56;
taxes $13.30: penalty
west (side P!aza. bd X. Park St.; S.
PRECINCT NO. 2.
OS11ERN, Mrs. H. Fnrm land In city
alty $1.13; costs $0.33; total taxes scribed In the foregoing list together
$ 10; total taxes $14.26.
Bain: value $50; taxes $3.33; penal- CORDOVA, Jesus. (Ijst Hn'f ) Farm
with costs und penalties and for an
of Socorro value bind $70; value
$25.98.
ty
24
Block
$o,17; 'costs $0.20; total taxes
order to sell the same to satisfy raid CARIIART. - H. lx)ts 16 to
land bounded N. Abeyta S. Armljo;
of Improvement $10; house nnd lot
Precinct No. 39.
$3.70.
165; lots 1 to 21 Block 172; lots I
value land $150; value Improveat San Antonio Bd. n. Mclntyre;
TORRES, Manuel Farm l.md at Ijis Judgment; and I hereby give further
(Ijist Half.)
to 179;
and lots 1 to 6, Highland PINO ESQl'IPt'LA.
ments $20; vega land bd. X. and E.
value land $10; value of ImproveNatrlas, value of land $90; house notice that I will within 30 days after
$0.65;
taxes
Farm land Escondida, bd. N. E. Tino,
Add. value $100.00;
R. Gonzales, vnlue $25;
value of
ment $140; vuluo of cattlo $20;
and lot; value of land $20; value of the releasing of the Judgment by the

Improvements $30; value of horses
$r0; taxes on real estate
penalty $1.54; routs 10.70;
and mules $30; value of shop and
goat $525; value of other personal
taxes on personal property $8.19;
penalty $0.41; coste $1.05; total Unproperty $90;; taxes on rerl estate
es $12. 28.
$6.16; penalty $0.31;
coat $0.55;
Precinct No. 35.
taxes oh personal property $23.62;
penalty $1.18; costa $1.05; total taxCOFFEY. J. P. 12 Int In mill lie and
es $32.87.
three houses; volue land $50; value of Improvement! ' $375;
Int.
Precinct No. 40 .
In 13 ores mineral land: value of OTERO, Mellton. Grazing land south
land $ I no ; house at Mogollón; value
of las Xutrlas value of land $130;
$250; value of other personal propvalue of Imporvementg $75; dry lard
erty $795; taxes on real estate $33.-4value $50; value of horses and mules
penalty $1.77; costs $090; tax$90; valuo of heep and goats
es on personal property $33.53; penvalue of other personal properalty $1.08; conta $0.35; total taxes
ty $20; taxes on real estate $11.22;
$73.65.
penalty $0.56; costs $0.70; tnxea on
PAY, Mra. Margaret. House and lot
personal properly $176.70; penalty
at Mogollón; value of land $25;
$9.88; costs $1.05; total taxes $200.-11- .
vulue of Improvements $75; value
of horse and mulos $575; value of S ALAZAR. JOSE. Value of sheep
other personal property $50; taxes
and goats $1750; value of other peron real estate $1.40;
$0.22;
taxes $83.97;
sonal property $5;
.70; total taxcosts $0 20; taxes on personal proppenalty $4 30; costs
erty $21. (); penalty
$1.10; costs
es $90 97.
$0.70; totul taxes $28.32.
Precinct No. 41.
Sec. Mcl.NTYRE, John. House and grazing
PICKE. Thomas. XE
XE
IS twp. 10 S: rango 19 W; 8
SB
SB 14 Sec. 9; twp. 5
land SB
Sec. 7. same tvrp.
SB
SV
S; range 2 S; value of land $200;
and range; value of land $200; valvalue of Improvements $200; value
ue of Improvements $500; value of
of other personal property $160; tax;
horses and mules $150; value of cat-tles on real estate $17.60; penalty
$900; value of other personal
costs $0.35; taxes on personal
property $110; taxes on real estate
property $9.S4; penalty $0.49; costs
$22.00; penalty $1.10; rosts 0.70;
$0.35; total taxes $29.51.
taxes on personal property $59.27:
Precinct No. 44.
penalty $2.90; costs $1.05; total tax- Kl'HN, Enrll. Farm land and gra7.lng
es $S7.08.
land In Sec. 4, twp. 7 S; range 19
HERMAN. Harry. House and mill at
V; valii'i of land $35; value of ImMogollón; value $600; value of
provements $200; value of horses
horses and mules $330; value of and mules $130; valuo of cattle.
other personal property $9ti0; taxes
value of other personal prop$78.68; penalty $3.93; costs $1.05;
erty $115; taxes on real estate $10.-34- ;
total taxes, $vl.66.
penalty $0 51; cosU $.70; taxes
JOHXSOX, Mrs. Carrlo. House and lot
on personal property $114.67; penon Government land at Mogollón;
alty $5.73; costs $1.05; total taxes
valuó $700; Cabin In Cooney; value
$133.00.
$50; taxes $30.75; pernlty $1.84; costs
Precinct No. 43.
;
$0.40-total taxes $38.99.
(last halt). ImproveBVAXS. H.
Ql'EEN Mining Co. Queen mine and
land $100:
ments on government
Improvements at Cooney, Mineral
value of horses and mules $525; valInnd; value real estate $100; value
ue of cattle $1350; value of other
of Improvements $500; taxes $44.10;
personal property $65; taxes $50.99;
penalty $2.21; costs $0.35; total tuxpenalty $2.55; costs $1.40; total taxes $16.66.
es $54.94.
SATATHBTE, B. Valuo
Precinct N. 36.
of horses
CONTRERAS, Leopoldo. Farm land
and mules $30; value of cattle $150;
Ranchóos de la Joya, value $25; vega
value of $25; taxes $25.72; penalty
.
I .and
Ranchos de la Joya $10;
$1.29;; costs $1.05; total taxes
house and lot; value land $10; value of Improvements $10; value of
Precinct Ritch.
horres ami mules $S5; vaJue of BROWX. Mrs. M. L. Improvements
$360;
value of sheep and
cattle
on government land Hopewell tank
goats $875; value of other personal
In San Andres mountains, $300; vul-property $90; taxes on real estate
e of horses and mules $75; value
costs $0.90;
$3.76; penalty $0.19;
of cattle $225; value of sheep and
taxes on personal property $82.52;
goats $300; value of other personal
penalty $1.13; costs $1.40; total taxproperty $100; taxes $43.69; penales $92.90.
ty $2.18; costs $1.75; total taxes
property
$.10.80;
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e $10.15; penalty $0.51; cost $1.40;
property
penalty $0 91; routg fO.CS; total taxIn Chihuahua;
total taxca $19.00.
valuo $10; taxe
vnlue of other personal
nslo; vnlue $1R; value of horse anil
CALK KtiOS, Nepotnuceno. Farm land
es find.
total taxes $ 12.0ft.
$11.61; penalty $0.5S; costa' $0.90;
tío; laxe $0.19; penalty $0.27;
mules SI 10; valuo of cattle $s0; valat Val vet do. iu i.o:in'.s Iven; value CONALKZ, CreRoilo. Crazing land
SI! Kit MAN, Chni. Onp houso In Kel-I..- ;
total taxe $13 12.
coms $1.20; tfital t.ixe $701.
ue of other personal property $40;
$i.O; vf;a land
ut Valvcrde, no
in tup. 9, raiiKe J W; value of land OLSON. O. I
value $:,u; value of horse jind
Oao lot In Socorro.
r.XI.MA, W. I" Veg. land at San
tuxes $12.09; penalty $r.63; costj
$120; value of improvements $10;
hounds xlvtn; va'.uo $25; value ImN. M. T. Co. value $0; taxe $0.33;
tnu!r f'.O; valun of rattlo fHO; valvalu land $1''. value Im$1.90; total taxe $15.17.
f:;0; valuo of horses
provement
ue of other personal property f'..";
penalty $0.02; cost 0 20; total taxes
farm land and house bounded an
provements filó; Iol No. 7; value
Precinct 30.
f1..".2;
unit mules $30; valuu of cuttle $15;
t.enalty f 0.1; costs
$o.r.o.
tax.
above; value of mil $100; value of
value Improvement $25;
(ENTILE, A. M. Farm nnd vega
land
Improvements $10; value of other POWKLL. A. W. Ixt 1 and 2 Rlock
value of other personal property
$14 1; total taxe $.'.10.
tax.
land at Escondida; value $100; taxfill'.; anally $o.72; cost
11 and 12 Illock 23 N.
personal property $20; taxes $S.4S;
9, and lot
rX.i.'.lUVX Owners. SK
8V 14 $20; taxes f'J.51; penalty 0.48; costs
$0.70; total laxe $15.87.
es $0.40; penalty $0.27; cost $030;
VI. 75; total taxes $11.77.
M. T. Co. value $00; taxes $3.32;
penalty $0.42; cost $1.00; total taxNW 14 Sec. 12.
See. 11; NW
PRICK. I.. I. and I. II. Rcrry. New
total tuxe $fip:.
;
twp. 2 S. ranne 3
Farm land at
es $9.95.
hIiiu of
penalty $0.17; cot $0.40; total tax- HOLHY. John. Vega land nd. n. P.
value land RKLLK8. Fajardo.
Tn ti ( o. Add. 16 lots;
nilty
$"i0; taxClyde hj. n. Uiierulu a. Fajardo; val- LONC, J. C. Value ot horse and
$7.84;
$101; value Improvement
es $3.99.
Padilla, 8. Brooks; value land $75:
laud $1"; taxe
$8.43.1
mule $20; valuo of other personal ROURINS, .1. V. Ixit 2. .1. 4, niock
es $7.:'.r ; penalty $0.7; costs f'l.'U;
ue $270; House and lot; value land
$0.39; tost $i.2"; total
valuo Improvement $00; tax- -i
property $35; taxe $2.9S; penalty
10 N. M. T. Co. value land $10; tax$10; valuo Improvement $25; taxes
total taxes $H 42.
Precinct t.
penalty $0.21; costs $0.5; tot il
SW
$0.15; costs $0.70; total laxe $3.83.
$14.94; penalty $0.70; costs $0.05;
es $2.00; penalty $0.10; costs $0.20; ' taxes $6.78.
I'NKNOW.N Owners. Mineral urvy
McHONALD. Cha. 1.. SK
K; value
total taxes $2.30.
No. 8!.."j; value f HIO; taxes f 17.64;
Precinct 24.
i JOHNSON,
total taxca $10.24.
Sec. 21; Twp. 9 8, rango
Ooo. W. E
XE
stc.
UAIRD, Isabela. Ixit In Socorro Case SAWYER. C. L. Ixits 67, 70, 71 In Neal
penally ft'SS; costs fO.3.".; total
Precinct 16.
32, twp. 4 N; range 8 W; value of
of land $."; value of Improvement
S 12 SW
Add. value $15; 3 lot UillinKshiirg
ft Pratt Add.
CAIIVIN, V. (1. 8 12 SK
penalty $0 20;
value $40; taxe
taxes fis7.
land $100; value of improvements
$.:.; tax.- - f ! ";
twp. 1 n, raime 8 e;
.
K
$2.00; pen-nltAdd. value $15; laxe
$2.66; penalty
I"N KNOWN Owners.
$0.13; cost
NW 14
$0.20;
Sec.
$00;; taxe
cost $0.30; total taxe f
..6.60; penalty JtO.33,
$0.10; cost $0.35; totnl taxes
valuo improvetotal taxe $2.99.
NK 14 NW
Sec. 1, Twp. 3 8.
value land $200;
cost $0.35;. total taxe $7 28
ROOT. .1. C. NK 14 NE I I Sec. C;
enalty
$2.40.
SHAW, F. P. Vega land north of So- Ll'XA, Melcor. Value of iora.'s r.nd
$"0; taxes $12.20;
ment
rann 4 W; vain.: of land fl'.li; valtwp K S. ram:e 0 E; value land $00;
- RROW'NE
& Manzanares Co. SK
corro bd. e. R. R. value of land $210;
ue of Improvements f."; taxes
$o.6l; costs fu.oO; total taxca
It.ule
$225; taxe
$10.8. penalty
value Improvcm. lit $I0ii; taxes $0.
NK 14 Sec.
2 lot In Chihuahua; value $10; taxPK
Sec. 30; NK
$11.-6penalty fi.4.; costs fO.:!.'.; total
$0.54; cost $0.33; lo I tax.
penalty $'.:;:!; cost $o.30; totul
31; W 12 NW
es $16.63; penalty $0.83; costs $0.55;
Sec. 32; twp. 4
CIIAVKZ y Lucero, Juan. House and
taxes $l0.lil.
taxi Í7.2S.
S., ran te 7 W; value of land $00;
V iiIiip
total taxe $18.01.
lot nt San Juan; value land $10;
of cattle
Precinct 12.
C. Valuo of cattle
CHAVEZ. Jesu
SILVA
Perfecto.
penalty $0.17; costs UNKNOWN Owner. Ixit 7. 8, 9, 10,
taxe $3.32;
$360; taxes $20.34: penalty $1.02;
valuu Improvements $:0; valuo of
$100; tax.
$0O; penalty $0.13; AliKItNATIIY. Ir. II. J. Lot In town
$1 00; total taxes $1.04.
11, 12 Hlock A, Case Add. value $60;
horses and cattle $200; valuo of
of Kelly; value $10; value of horses
cost $0.35; total tnxes $21.71.
cost $0.3.".; total taxe $'. 28.
taxes $3.99; penalty
sheep and Ronta $110; value of other DROWN K & Manzanares Co. One
$0.20; cost STEPHENS. W. A. X 12 XW
mid umles $!; value of other per-coSE
I' N KNOWN Ov.nci. SK II SW I I
$0.20; total taxe $1.29.
tract of land bd. n. O. Raldonadd
personal property $10; taxes $21.21;
il property $ !2t; taxes $12. IS;
22: NK
14 NW
XE 14 SW 14 Sec. 21.
Sit. I"; NKs.-r- . SK I I See.
$0.ft(i; penalty VAN PELT, H. F. Value (4 horse
taxe
value $10;
penally $1.00; costs $1.20; total taxtwp. 2 N, rarge C W; value land
NK I t SK I I
l
penality $o.t;i; costs fO.'JO; total tuxI 4 SK
$0.03; costs $0.30; total taxe $1.01.
and mules $60; value of cattle $60;
$200; value of improvement
es $23..r.2.
es $n.r,r.
$00;
SV I I NW
23; NK I I SV
value of other personal properly
valii" 1IAVKM,. f'.eorne. Value ff horses 8ANCIIK. Alejandro. Farm .land hd. CLKMMONS, Mrs. J. A. Lota 23 and
I I See.
taxes $11; penalty $0.55; costs $0.25;
total 21" iicl-$180; taxes $2064;
21. N. M. T. Co.; value $10; taxes
penalty $1.03;
n. C. Carillo K. Chavez; value $70;
total taxes $11.90.
and mules $0o; value of other per$.;ou; v In.- Improvement f l'"; tax$2.fiti;
penalty $0.13; costs $0.20;
costs $1.00; total taxe $22.72.
vena land hounded a above; value
costs $1.70;
SAIS. Casimiro. Value of cattle $135;
sonal property $10.".; taxes $19.79;
es $19. so; penalty
,
1 to 22 Inc. Hlock
WASSON, C. M.
lotal taxes $2.99.
$0; vecu land hd. n. I), (iurule, e.
taxes $6.96; penalty $0.35; costs
penalty $o.9'.i; costs $0 70; total tax-total taxes $22.01.
22 N. M. T. Co. value $120; taxes
11. Iluca; value $10; veg.i land hd. CLKCIIORN. R. R.
House nnd lot 30
$.30; total taxes $7.66.
Precinct 10.
7 $ '1. I v
$8.31; penalty $0.42; costs $0.20; r.NKXOWN Owners. SE
in N. M. T. Co. value $00; hnpiove
value $0;
n. F. Chavez, e. Run-laS 12 SE
GROVES. Co. K. S Hni.--c mid lot LAWSON, I'erry (Last Half! S 12 NK
I I H 12 NW
penalty
total taxes $S,93.
nient $00; taxes $f..f.O;
value of
value $200; tuxes, House and lot at San Juan hd. n.
Sec. 4. twp. 2 X. range 9 W; valin Alma; value land
$0.33; costs $0.20; total taxes $7.18. WARNER, Myr.i .i
costs $0.30;
Lots 21, 22 Hlock
$0 o; penalty $0.2
ue of land $300; value of Improveroad s. F. Carmel; value land $10;
Improvements I!'."; Ux' $'Sii;
$00; value C. W. H. and McKee.
Ut 13. II. 17. 17 N. M. T. Co. value $30; taxes $2; ment $0o; taxes $10.40; penalty
value of Improvement
total taxe $i..02.
pctiall i l l.', costs f'ijo; total tax-4-penalty $0.10; costs $0.20; total taxIn Hlackwell Add: vnlue $120; taxes
0.30; total taxes $16.52.
0.77; cost
$ ii l .i.
LAN!'.- - Tit AW, A. S Iit In Macda-- j
of horses and mules $30; value of
20;
es $2.30.
$S 31; penalty $o.42j costs $0 20; tol. na. No. 20 Hlork 10; value
catile $20; value of other personal
Precinct 32.
JACKSON. A. NK I I NK I I W
WHILLEIK'.E, W. W. Lots 7 and 8 GOXZALEZ. Rafael. Value of hors$0.07; cost
tal taxes $S 93.
property $230; taxes $12.83; penalty
taxe $1.30; penalty
NV I I SK I I NW l lanii and
Hlock 8; value $60;
es and mules $120; value of cattle
taxe $3.99;
$0 20; lulal taxes $I.C2.
$0.fil; costH $2.00; total taxes $IS.!2. ÜKLANKY. Thomas. lots 3, 4. 5 Rlock
grazing land; valin of land $2.';
penalty $0.20; costs $0.20; total taxLot 7, Illock SANCHK7., Lul.
17: N. M. T. Co.: valuo $100; taxes
Farm land bd. n.
$270; value of other personal propOwner.
alii- of horse and mule t '': val-o- f IN KNOWN
es $1.29.
$0.00; penalty $0.33; costs $0.20;
f other pererty $10; taxes $11.31; penalty
1.; Mandalena Townslle Value, Ditcn, w. R. Pacheco; valuo land
rattle $tl; valí
vv
$10;
total taxes $7. IS.
$0.57; costs $1.05; total taxes $12.93.
Improvements
$20; taxes $1.20; penalty $0.07; cost
$70;
valuo
.oi.vr.ii, m. it. ix)i in and 13 mock
sonal property $7'); taxe $19.03;
21, X. M. T. Co. value $60; taxes PINO, Jesus S. Farm and Vega land
$0L'0; total taxes $1.02.
fl.l'1; total
house a ml lot bd. n. C. Upez; e. DARCAN, A. S. Ixt 23. block 25 X.
nialty $".9S; rost
$3.99; penalty
M. T. Co. value land $70; value of
I NKNOWN Owner.
Int. in ills- $0.20; cost
nt Mangas; vnlue $125; value Im$0.20;
road; value land $10; value Imcost $21.9'.
total taxes $4.39.
Improvements $100; taxes $14.63;
provement
$100; value of horses
provement $10; value of horses nnd
trlct Telephone Mine, nilnins claims
MrKKKFRY. Harney. Grazing land at
penalty $0.73; costs $0.20; total tax- YOCXC. F. A. Uit 19 Block 26, X. M.
and mule $30; value of cattle $90;
In Cat mountain: value $200; tux-- .
mule $10; value of cattle $90; valAlma; value land $2"n; value of ImT. Co: value $60; taxe $3.99; penes $10.00.
$0.01; costs $0.30;
e $100;
value of other personal property
provement $00; value of horse and
ue of other personal property $00;
alty, $020; cost $0.20; total taxes
House and lot
$S0; taxes $11.96; penalty $0.60;
$0.31; coat nitlVKR, Josephine.
taxes $0.10; penalty
total taxes $tl.f.9.
nuil" $iai: value of other personal
$1.39.
S. side of Minis. Ave; value land
cost $1.40; total taxes $13.96.
$1.00; total taxes $s.oC.
Precinct 13.
prop.-ri$1; taxe fll.:l2; penalty
$10-ii'$100;
$100; value
Improvements
$1 '."; toial tax.
PEARSON. Pollard. Value of horses
Nestor. Hosqti" land nt SANCHKZ, Savlno. Value of horses
Ait.H'.ON.
Precinct 25.
$".72; rost
taxes $13.30; penalty $0.67; costs HILL. R. H. E.
NK
and mules $15;
SB
value of cattle
XE
Clvde ltd. n. Miguel Martines; 8. II.
and mules $10; value of cattle $230;
I .
XW
NW
$0.20; total taxes $11.17.
Crazing
$270; value of other personal prop-$3Sec. 9. Twp. 7 S;
value of other personal property
liara: value land $00; value lm-- ;
SToC'.iWLTHEll.
Jame.
penalty $0.73; KITKLLK, J. J. U.ts 2, 3, 4. 21, 20, 23;
rane 7 E; vulue land $200; value of erty
proven. enis $10; house nt Clyde hd.
taxes $17.61; iienalty
$10; taxes $11.00;
land Sir. ::. twp. 12 S; ra nm! 2u W;
OAS; costs $1.05; total taxes $19.54.
Rlock 4: and house A. C. Abeytla' improvements jjiiu; mxe
n. H. Itara; h. F. Araron: w. Ditch:
costs $1.00; total taxes $10.31.
22; penValue of land $100; Value of
alty $1.10; costs $0.35: total taxes
Add; value land $25; value of lm- value of land $0; value of Improve-- ' VRML. Ramon. Fnrm land hd. n.
Precinct 34.
nts film; Value of horse
provements $100; value of other1 $23.40.
ALREp, John. Valuo of horses and
value of cattle $10;
meiit $20; house lit New- - San Mar-- ,
and mules
C. Salas, e. M. Carrllo; value $90;
mules $90; valuo of cuttle $400; valvalue of other personal property
rial hd. n. . (arela S I'uhlic Road;
house and lot bd. n. R. VIkII. . .iJ personal property $60; taxes $6.83; , LA.MFEWEILER, John. Vega land bd.
penalty $0.34; costs $0.55; total tax-- , n. J. Romero, 8 Montoya; value
ue of other personal property $35;
$19.20; penally $0.96;
$.".; taxes
value land $00; value Improvements
Vlull; value land $20; valuo Im$100; vulue of Improvements $100;
es $7.72.
$S0; value of other personal proii-- 1
taxes $20.87; penalty $1.04; costs
rot $1.10; total taxes $21.61.
provements $70; value of horses and
1, 2. 3. 4, 8. 9.!
$13.00; penalty $0.6S; costs
$1.05; total taxes $21.96.
taxes
erty $lo; taxes $2.47; penalty 0.13;
ROWE, Co. Grazing land; value of
mules $30; value of other personal Fit ALKY, Jas. R.
'
rests $1.10; total taxes $3.70.
COVERT. W. F. (last half). House
land $2uo; value of Improvements
property $00; taxes $0.01; penalty, lo, 11 in Socorro: value $20; taxes' $0.30; total taxes $14.53.
$1.00; penalty $0.0X; costs $0.20; ROMERO, Juan, Heir of Farm land
and lot nt Reserve; value land $25;
$oii; Jon cabin III Cooncy value $00; CAMl'IIKLL, Mrs. Mary. House and
$o.20; costs $1.20; total tuxes $0.04.
j
bd. n. I. Padilla, r. lliirsum; value
total taxes $1.91.
lot In New San Marcial Illock 4; VALLK.IOS, Marta. N
value house $375; vulue of other
valu of horse and mules $0o; valS
SW
property $300; taxes $12.75;
value Improveue of ia!!e fl.'i; value of other pervalue land $100;
SK
Sec. 10, twp. 2 N, ratine III'TCHCRAFT and Dcluar. One lot, land $00; vega land bounded as
in Socorro Case & Simpson Add;
above; value land $10; valuo of lm-- ,
penalty $0,61; costs $1.05; tqtal
ments $100; taxes $3.40; penalty ' 0 K; value land $200; value imsonal property $ln."; taxes $IS0J;
$2.00; penalty
provements $10; house and lot at
value $10; taxes
taxes $14.44.
pelh.li. $'i.S!; ost:i fl.l'.u; total tax-- .
$0.17: costs $0.20; total costs $3.S2.
provements $00; taxes $12.20; pen$0.13; costs $0.20; total taxes $2.99.
s Í2I.12.
San Pedro; value land $10; vuluo'HEAD, (5. K Half of W M. Hamby
CROSS. Kelly & Co. House nnd lots
ally $0.C1; costs $0.30; total taxes
SK
of Improvement
homestead; value land $100; value
in Now San Marcial Illock 9; value
$30; taxes $7.83;
HARI'KR. C. J. IxitH 11, 12. 13. 14 In
WAIU'KN. Mrs. Marc i ret. S
$13.21.
improvements
penalty $0.39; coats $0.90; total tax-- j
Improvements $100;
Socorro Neal & Pratt Add; value
value
See. 2 .1: twp. 10 S; ranK 20 W;
value horses
land $100;
Precinct 17.
penalty $0.411; ROM KRO. Patrocinio. Farm land bd.
penalty- - $o.n
$00; taxes $3.33;
es $S.92.
$100; taxeH $9.M:
and mules $60; value of cattle $180;
value of laud $100; value of
'
cosía $0.20; total taxes $3.70.
property
$".U0; value of
cost $0.30; total taxes $10.0 4.
valuo of other personal
pl oveliieiit
Precinct 26.
n. H. Romero, S. A I'm! jo, K. Mull-toy$7T; taxes $17.23; penalty $0.86;
and mill. $1"; value of rattle $'.; CIVAN, Ceo. H. House and lot on
CrazinR land at
17 In Rlock 1 BARRERAS. Pilar.
valuo land $100; value Im- lllLDRITH., C. J.
cost $1.40; total taxes $19.49.
Olla SW
property
SE
Nickerson Ave; value land $100;
value of other
XE
XW
S. C. A bey la Add: value $30; taxes
provements $20; value of horses nnd
W
XE
$""; taxis $I7:!7; penalty $'S7:
value Improvements $100; value of
Sec. 22. twp 11 S, SWALLOW. O. A. Lot Xo. 2 Block
$1.99; penalty
$0.10; cot;ts $0.20;
mules $30; value of cattle $90; valrange 1 W; value land $200; value
39 In Reserve;
value $75; tuxes
other personal property $20; taxes ue of other personal properly $00;
fill. CI.
rostb $l.li; total ie-total taxes $2.29.
$11.02; penalty $0.00; costs $0.70;'
$3.67; penalty $0.18;
Improvement $00; value horses and
costs $0.20;
Precinct 11.
$0.27; costa KATZENSTE1N, A. F. Lots and old
taxes $0.42; penalty
111. INN. .1. ('.
total taxes $12.27.
mules $10; value of cattlo $30; valtotul taxes $1.05.
Mineral Survey No.
i
soda fountain: vnlue $00; value of
$1.40; total taxes $6.09.
177; value $2"i"; value of horses and HARRIS. J. W. House and lot at San
Precinct 35.
other personal property $320; taxes ue of other personal property $40;
Precinct 18.
Marcial; value land $20; value of
taxes $6.23; penalty $0.31; costs CRAIN, John. Old house at Mogollen;
mules $;i; value of rattle fl.",; val$16.11; penalty $o.M ; costs $0.70;
A.
POMRINS.
Value
horses
Jno.
of
$1.10; total taxes $7.94.
ue of o:Iht personal property $1 o;
improvement $70; taxes $1.90; penvalue $00; vulue of other personal
total taxes $17.60.
and mules $90; value of other peralty $0.20; costs $0.20; total taxes
property $20; taxes $3.67; penalty
taxes $12 71; penalty $o.til;
ost
House HEXAVII)K3, Frbano. Value of hors-e- s
$170; taxes $13.34; K A T 7. E N STEIN, Mrs. A. F.
properly
sona!
$1 M; int.il rosl
$1 1.7V
$0.30.
$0.18; costs $0.70; total taxes $1.55.
and niul:- $100; value of cattlo
and lots 17, IS, l:i and 20 value
tax$0.70;
$0.67;
total
penalty
costs
$320; value of other personal prop-cit-y GRAHAM, Ione.
l:l;oV.V. I). II. S 12 NK 14 NK 14 II ANNA, Mrs. N'euma. House and lot
One frame house
$00;
Improvements
$200;
land
value
j
es $14.71.
$20;
at Mogollón; value $125; taxes $6.-1taxes $13.36; penalty
si: 11 sv 11 nv 11 s.(M. i:: it; in San Marcial; value o, land $100;
taxes $19. 'tO; penalty $1.00; costs
survey
Mineral
VNKNOWN
Owners.
twp :: S, 4 W; value $2no; taxes
$.67; costs $1.00; totul taxes $15.08.
penalty $0.31; costs $0.35; total
value of Improvements $200; taxes
$0.20; total taxes $21.10.
No. 210;'Sec. 3, twp. 3 S, ramie 3
$ ' mi
$11.70; penalty $0.71; costs $0.20;
penalty $0. 1'.t; costs $0.:!.".; toBARRERAS, Ignacio. E
$0.78.
taxes
XW
1
I).
7
W.
am!
to
House
LANK.
lots
.
V; value $100; taxes $19.00; pen22, twp. 11 S, range 1 W; nnd CENTHER,
Mrs. L. H.
House nnd
tal tax s $HM-,ISec.
total taxes $10. I.
inc. In Chnvez Add. value of land $00
alty $o.9S; costs $o,30; total taxes
K 12 NK I I K 12 HARRY, Jesse H.
House and lots 23,
S
XW
JlKCKKIt. Ada.
lot at Mogollón; value of land $60;
Sec. 11. sanio 1wp,
Improvements
$100;
taxes
value
of
$20.93.
21, Illock 27, San Marcial;
value
SK I I S.e 111. twp. 2 S; ratine 3 V;
value of improvements $100; taxes
and range; value land $200; value of
$9.97; penalty
$0.00; costs $0.20;
Precinct 19.
Improvements
$7.35; penalty $0.37; costs $0.35;
land $20; value of Improvements
alii" of land $2on; taxes fll.Sll;
$00;
value
horse
of
taxes
$10X7.
total
penalti $0.1.1; losts $0.2.".; total tax-itotal taxes 8.07.
$2o; value of other personal prop- KELLY, K. It. 3 Ranches nt Revuelto; LACOHLIX. A. N. Lot 16, 1, 18 in and mules $30; value of other perpenalty
$16.20;
$300;
taxes
value
o 1.
erty $20; taxes $00.',: penalty $0.2s;
property $25; taxes $1.84; JOHXSON, Mrs. Maggie. House anil
sonal
Neal & Pratt Add. value $60; taxes
$0.81; costs $0.30; total taxes $17.-3I'.XKKIt, fl.as. House find lot In Kel-lcosts $0.00; total costs $6.19.
penalty $0.24; costs $1.40; total taxlot on Government land; value land
$0.20; costs $0.20;
$3.99; penalty
S fid" of Katon Ave; value of MAYKRS, F. K. House and lots 1, 2,
$ti.4S.
es
$00;
value of Improvements $200;
tot ul taxes $1.39.
NW
S
SK
I in, I
$".n; value of
3. 1, HlocU 37. San Marcial; value of SPARKS, Lavle.
value of other personal property
linproveinent
CHAVEZ,
Improvements
Jesus.
on
98
W.
F.
34,
LAYMAN.
32.
90.
Ill,
lx.ts
NK
Sec.
14
14 NK
SW
$100; taxes $17.15; penalty $0.86;
land $0o; value of Improvements
$I2'i; tax.
$s.",; penally $0.:!;
Covernmetit land $100; taxeB $6.60;
Neal k Pratt Add. value $120; taxe
twp. 1 8, raime 10 Y; value laud
$::oo; value of other personal prop
cost $0.70; total taxe $18.71.
cosi fo.2u; total taxes $i21.
penalty
$0.33;
tax$0.35;
costs
total
$7.'.is; penalty $0.40;
cost $0.20;
$2oo; vnlue of Improvements $.";
II ll.i:V. Cha
erty $200; taxes $1S.10: penalty
S. .. S int. In Tip Top
es $7.2S.
KENDOLD, Mrs. H. Improvements on
total t ixes $S.08.
taxes $13.00; penalty $0.6S; cost
Mine Manila. .VinltiK lilstrlet; value
0.91: cost $0.00; total taxes $19.61.
government land In Mogollón; value
ESQC1VEL,
Value
of
Julian.
horses
6,
8,
H.
LONC
7,
5.
N.
WELL,
R.
Ixits
$21.".; taxes $lo.:i!; penalty $0. .VI; TKRRKLL,
Cha. Ids i, 2, .1. 4, $0.30; total taxes $11.03.
$200; taxes
penalty $0.49;
$9.80;
and mule $375; taxes $18.00; penM.
Co.
$220;
T.
9.
value
Mock
taxes
20.
Precinct
Illock 27 New Ran Marcial; value
ost $i :!.'.; total taxe $11.41.
ally $0.90; costs $0.35; total taxes
cost $0.35; total taxes $10.64.
penalty
$11.03;
$0.20;
$0.72;
costs
ImproveK.
C.KORCK,
Mm.
Susana
penalty $0.20;
$100; taxes $4.90;
CASK, (i. V. l.ntrt and House nt Kel
LAWRENCE, Mrs. John 8. House at
$19.25.
ments, on Government land $100;
total taxes $15.56.
coHts $o.20; total taxes $0.30.
lv; value of land $00; value of
Mogollón; value $200; vulue of other
EL1CIO.
Gabriel.
Valuo
of
horses
and
taxes $4.fi0; penalty $0.23; costs .MOARCE, Alice. Farm land In Socor'
$9 K0; pell-$proveinetit $l.".l;
personal property $100; taxes $5.90;
Precinct 14.
nuiles $45; valuo of other personal
Hd. n. Coon W. R. R. value land
ro
$0.23;
taxes
$0.00.
total
20; total taxes SNCIIKZ and Silva. Value of other
all y JO I'l cost
penalty $0.30; costs $0.70; total taxproperty $55; taxes $1.58; penalty
$.'.(); vega land bounded u above;
KIDI) and Co. C. C. 2 houses In Coon$10.il.
;
$6.!l0.
es
personal proerty $!00; (axes
$0.23;
costs
$0.70;
totul
$5.01.
taxes
$00;
$6.60;
taxe
penalty
$0.33;
value
ey, value $loo; taxes $1.90; penalty
HA I'M', O II. House nn.l lot; value
House at
penalty $0.71; cost $0.30; total
O. le la, Jose. 8.
SW
Sec. 26, MclNTOSH, Mrs. Helen.
$0.70; total taxes $7.68.
costs
0.25;
$0.30;
$0.00.
taxes
costs
total
$"ai;
value of linprnvctiK'iitü $".o;
Mogollón; value. $200; taxe $9.-8twp. 12 8, rnn;e 13 W; and XE
taxes $10.79.
7 and IS, Hlock
MIX
KR,
L.
Lot
C.
Hen.
Value
horses
and
PERRY,
of
$ I 'ei;
pen tlfv $0.2" ; CO f
taxi
penalty $0.49; costs $0.35; total
XW
NW 14 XE
Sec. 35, twp.
41, N. M. T. Co. value $60; taxe
Precinct 15.
mules $70; value of cattle $270; val$o.L'il; total taxes $...::."..
taxes
$10.64.
range
12
S,
13
W;
value
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$3.99; penalty
$0.20; costs $0.20;
ue of other personal property $10;
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of
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value
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taxes
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$4.29.
total
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taxes
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S.
value
hd. ti. F. Cumie
Ave.; value land $2"; value linhori.es
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land bd. E Miller; value
of
and
$30;
mules
A.
10;
value
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Ixt
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$3.69.
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property
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oi her personal property $70; taxes
'
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i
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W;
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Precinct
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Juan (llahinee of last
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penalty
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M.
8
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to
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ue
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value
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'l
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Precinct 27.
1IILI., John. House and lot on Haca
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land hounded as above; value $20;
CHAVEZ, Federico. Kami land at San
adjoining
property of J. J.
taxes $10.88.
Precinct 36.
Ave.
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veca land bounded as above; value
Antonlto; vulue land $30; value of TAFOYA, y C. Juan. House and lot
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MEX.
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valuo f20;
land
value
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1
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of horses and mules $30; value of
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$20; valuo of
Sturgls' Add; value $175; tuxes $11.-6horses and mules $30; value of
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'
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